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" Christianas mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.) ■ '■ 1 411
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HH,.
UMliple. that III' might Slllillllh' lll'll.' ll "till «y-V;m win. I. II..... : I.JUU-l, ... . I
l«.|,.Kallv lH,r..t.,|-rr..rm Id» art»,.! « r.lnp. • <».'»' '" ' V. « ■" Hi" l>ni.r.l..'.
Till'*;, nxti'liml veremom.-s, Imwi'M-r »r.< indu-tiy cndiing - ,|.r..l.,vl» 
tliosviiil.nls .-mil i.Mtiv-vil typi.. "t; that I' . "" Ilf " a""'1'
mw.Wliivh.li.uM Ill'll..,K to all thing» 1 »eh -i..........

OoT....... !.........s of theCiTHouc Bbcobh. “h^t- V ,L, ....

It is seldom the ivimo *>t tlio pat ish ot , 1 . u i- r vlmivh in :t m:iiimi* worthy < ' Mini Mi. B.iltimr to jiMil > the .
Dcinro Inule a place ni thi' I'liluiiiim .il a n. « - oo I. ...nln- ..f a i ■ 1 "Hi . i.i 1 l-rei m lln ; vi-

hat your correspondent «nnot aUow ^ 'v,^ c«S Son to raT lè, Ô lug. of religion. hatred to t'lld
flu! present .-•<•aai.ii. I" pus- hy without MmwhT-T TI might E- i .ring Urn r.-;.l !............... y ,h-
recording "" çveiit ‘d dm mreiitwj Mi'W'rt . î'r.èmV-t, «iili il,'. "vm|.!.ir !;i ■" 1 '•- it- nviu "f I

through'"i.t tin' I rovin'o ."ill. no il. ulit, ,. ,„|,| .jj!.,.v .■ ■.,■!- and —• nothing !.. hind-r 0..■ -| it
rejoice to loarn that tholaith t* -till inn- "ll“. ,r *- ■ ■ , ' ,i.t j, v.... I'm ui-t.- will, t:™- (llabt mmperlng. and g-«l work i- l-iug dono in I"'* "I I . dâ i -■ ill u. ■ 0 v t ■■ t "i t;.'.. , nod -ini'.-nil idlort ..........: ■
thiÆ": ,"«°* "L'rstni'Tti: yin,ri'h. ZT of iho.l.oid. ^".Vteid'ho j ............ - T.2 V '

m,llL rmv sÿ,
............................. »lai aetlh-d in »h.it i- "'jj11 ' j ' i ,1
as1 Æ'aü wir,«ivi,,;-

«orvod tli-1 needs of the coiigregntion to tin* («od t!ie> jim* gi'tin- 1

SWhl ^f,oA^?rr whh.|,H m ....................-

ÉilBEEBti

Inal an... . With il,.' ld.--,„g and a,,,no *»»'•• ;»-* ^ TmT T'd";,, 'plta-nr,' à I' him
^rr.'iV-'u,.'h!."r««im"'fthiidV:';‘ii.vi '"'v";:;;-'x^tT';oho^v;;oT"i!!ir

winter’-"nlow lTtul' di.nfppTanM the Tm,tr!i"j 11« was,j,..rellau,j>l<w,-lthtitli^
in n ,„,t. „„d we have now witnossod a ■done elmr; 1 . A n. I » k '
»••• •"» iniïTÆr pri'l" maHhe 'prid........ . .law,

who will .......ir after them for centuries. He
thanked them for the riouHnvss with «Inch 
tliey entered into his views; and no.v they had 
h.-gnn the nndertakiiur ho enconvage-l the-n 
tol«-ave nothing undone to nu'.kv the ( hurt h 
ot St. Joseph, I Muro, the pride ot the dim-ese 
of Voterhorongli. They entered ntxm its you 
strnvtion under the most tavorahle ausim es 
Already they had acvutnulatod a Jnnd "t 
several thonsand dollars. This would go a 
good wav towards the eoinpleti m ot the 
church. Ho bade them not let r'.'j'l
crow cold, hut work tngetlmr and with " »n . 
so that all ma v soon see their beautllul choreli
.......ploie in .ill its parts, and I rev irmudvl.t,
so that mine lint d.«t may have any claim n 
il. Ills l.urdsliip then thanked those trom a 

anco who gave to this good work, lie 
-fially thanked those n >t ot mir tail li who 

mtvilmted, and commended their charity, 
essed the h-

• > t txiiik
‘ Whatn servant of the Lord.’

Lord y’ asked the porter. ‘Why, the 
Lord Jehovah,’ was the, visitors 

‘ Never heard of him before, ’

English Jews will especiallyfesto !
hail with satisfaction such eloquent 
evidence of the kindly feeling towards 
them with which the Archbishop of 
Westminister enters on his new sphere 

In this respect, it is clear, 
on the traditions be

amLinks With Heaven.
I'arUli of llouro.OU^a"horuT™nfLnD8UmldcLP»'gWcn : \ j;u stoni: or Tin:I,aviso nr Tin: rou

M-:\\ NT. ,lnsi:l'll*s Clll'IiVlt 11V 1IIN
i-onosnip msnov o'coxson.

grace - 
ettven.

answer.
the other confessed ; ‘ but hold on and 
I'll see about it.’ Passing a few steps 
aside the porter met a brother janitor, 
and, with a jerk backwards with his 
thumb, remarked, ‘The old cove over 
there says he is a servant ot the. Lord 
Jehovah ; did you ever hear of him ?' 
“‘No, replied tho other, ‘ can't sav I 
did ; but 1 suppose lie’s some of those 

Scotch I»rds who dussn’t come 
You

I iiiterewtx a 
tu I lull^rESEEà'ESiSf

H0W\Vh0 known her treasure sheltered Iron, tlie 
storm ?

of work, 
he will carry 
queathed to him by his reverend pre
decessor. Cardinal Manning's mem
ory will ever be gratefully cherished 
by the community whose appeal for 
justice lie supported so ungrudgingly. 
And if there is one circumstance that 
can compensate Jews for the loss of so 
true and powerful a friend, it is to be 
found in the conviction that they have 

true and

J Salislnii
i lim fuel

v ■ i i id it e .nul
u. Cu

6he sin ? Our hearts may be unheed*

-IbSEESSS&r-
TboflR little

--É2HSSS»
: •*5£«SSSSæ,“
1 One Utile happy voice, Is all her ow n.

How

on ni.
tl.e

hands stretched down to draw her
here on account of the expense, 
had better let him in, but I would il t

))
bother about the beggar except 
that he doesn't clear away with any 
thing of value.’ " In this way Webster 
managed to secure an entry into the 
House of Lords. We would earnestly 
recommend this story to the attention 
of tint numerous Bible societies in 
Christian England.

secured another equally 
powerful in Archbishop Vaughan. 

The Holy Family.

A little Ur.-un lie i 1 mi the - t;:iiw.' V,
A broken <ong and a toy,

little veil*»» mnl an angel 
That till tin* hall with je.' .

Hu» wordless song on the child lip die-, 
A shadow ^pri-ad- e'er the tat 

nought i.- left save the li'th 
And the light of the angel’s grace.

One John McDonough lived and died 
in this city of New Orleans," and hy 
close pinching accumulated a fortune, 
which he left the cities of New Orleans 
and Baltimore for educational purposes.

not extraordinarily good

oun headTill>on her
at -gn 

,*i t’t They tell nie the child is dreamingled nt Mary's feet 
a Heaven—who s ttly

One whom they left nest i 
The children's place ii

Irish World.
Michael Davitt was, of course, right 

when lie said at a meeting in England 
Monday that Lord Salisbury's 

speech “justified every illegal act” 
which he Davitt committed in tho days 
when he was working for Irish freedom 
by other than constitutional methods. 
The charge against Davitt tor which lie 

kept ill jail, and at penal servitude 
for over seven years, was supplying 
arms for an insurrection in Ireland. 
But it was to be an insurrection of the 
majority against foreign rule, and with 
the, purpose of obtaining Home Rule. 
Its object was freedom and justice for 
all Ireland. By British law the 
ment thus contemplated was rebellion, 
deserving to be suppressed by the bay
onet and rifle, and we need hardly sav 
that Lord Salisbury was in favor of 
suppression 
fashion.
istration that
vuted and sent to prison. But now- 

preacher of rebellion is a 
Prime Minister, and the re-

Vli in'*, can lliv lvv in ho tvac 
H;,y life, v iili ity (lniihlc meaning,

Already perplexed him 
Has the <\n\e. unskilled i-u its airy wing. 

Fled oil v here tlm vastlos I e.
( >r fullowed the beam uf tlu- morning's sue 

Afar o’er the heaving sea .

Now, lie
(luring life : on the contrary, he was 
in character, disposition and conduct 
quite unlovable. lUit he has left a 
large sum to our Public schools, and 

he has developed into a sort of 
patron saint of our Crescent City. W e 
have established in his honor a founder's 

and on it his bust is decorated

was
«•t, toi?

oil

éXXltXr ü™, tong.
now

A listless hoy in a meadow,
In M-nvvh i f a swallow’s nest.

Forgot* his toil when lie meets the flower* 
With their faces towards the West.

W here the bluebells t\\ iue w ith the \ inlet ' 
He rests and dreams away 

I wonder when shall In- on-r 
The child ot yesterday !

A hlithesvme youth is coming

dear Queen makes answer she will 

meanwhile they are be-«n W.-Ui g
tlicsol.

He day
with flowers ; and we are to have a 
statue to his memory, 
particularly protesting against all of 
this : the point we want to make is 
that, if all this be proper in the case of 
John McDonough, why is it not equally 
proper tor us Catholics to set aside a 
dav, or days, in special honor of the 
Blessed Virgin or of Rt. Joseph ; to erect 
their statues in our Churches and to 
decorate those statues with flowers '/ 
We would like to see some of our friends 

Either no

To w nit an J listen «'Uk «><= tells then all 
A story of her Jesus as a child.

in Heaven may pray with earnest

stone.was
The present generation of Douro will long 

remetiiliev. and future generations will bo 
told, the tale of 24th of May, 1HV2. the day 
upon which the vorncr-stuiie ot St. Joseph s 
church was laid, and the foundation* blessed 
hy Ilis Lordship Bishop O’Connor, with tho 
solemn and imposing rites ot the Roman 
Pontifical The afternoon saw a great gath
ering at st. Joseph's church, where the above 
ceremon,. was performed. Tho members ut 
the congregation and many of their lriends 
from Peterborough and the surrounding par
ishes had gathered to witness this event, 
which marks a ml letter day m the 
annuls of the Church in this diocese, r rom 
an early lmur, as they gathered about the 
walls which already reached tin* window sills, 
they mi::lit hi* seen admiring the strength ut 
the work and praising the beautiful 
tions of tin- now building. . ,

This noble church, which stands m the 
open country and will he seen lor miles 
around, li.i< been designed by .1. II. Belcher, 
(LE., of Peterborough., It will he m the
Romane-i I'-e style ot architecture, 
dimensi' ns are as follows : lox'.H) it. ; sane tu
rn* v. 20x-J; ft. ; vestry, 2Ux.J0 ft., and the tower 
in' front, li'.xlti ft. The <*rypt or basement 
for lient in g a]-para tus, etc., is s feet 
The height of the walls to the eaves w 
:#) feet, while the tower will ri«o to the 
lieight of HO feet, with an arcaded open 
I,el fry. The height of tin* ceiling at the 
highest point will he M8 ivet. I he 
material ..V the walls exteriorly is rock faced 
Dumniev limestone of splendid (pialit y and 
dark, rich color, with cut dressings ot Long 
ford stone, with heavy buttresses hetwein 
windows. Internally the nave has a groined 
roof with hammer beams. There xvdl he a 
hold chancel arch with side arches tor altars 
The sealing capacity will be SOU, and the tot a

. cost when completed between 818,000 and 
The Standard, commenting on the ^)000 

debate on the Irish Local Government (jf the clergy, besides His Lordship and 
Bill, praises Mr. Gladstone'* vivacity, I'.LL.'i
subtlety and inimité readiness, and ‘][|s|l,,.,q)1)wiiML,i ,.r Hamill.m :an.l \evy Re 

• “ In many of his passages the , j!r.;y ., linv. D. n'i "iniell. Emus
more : liev. E. H. Murray, Col>..urg : II"'. M. 
(’oimollv. Dawnevville ; Rev. D- * "fV. 
Campl.rtll'ord : Rev. E. Larkin, < Iratteu; K"v. 
p. Rudkins, I'liam'i'llm' el the ni.i.-ese, anil 
Revs. II. Scnllanlan.l 1'. 1 lesiiiibiievs.'.t IVler 
I, ,renal.. Amena the laity presoat. 1 m.lved 
Th",. lllezavl. Esr., M. V. IV. J. " ahh. ' V 
Reeve ut Asnhialel, and lb‘. MeLralh, .1. '• 
Eitzgerald, Esq., and Harry l'lielan Esq., el 
I'eterlmroilgh. I'll" Very Rev. Dean Coiul'iii 
Watertown, Wisconsin, a native ot IJoure, m 
tended to have been present, hut was at the 
last moment prevented. Father Davis ot 
Madoc, anil Father Swift *»t I roy, N. V, sent 
regrets that they could not come. I lie Mon 
Sir John Thompson, Hon. J. Paterson and 
tin» Hun. John Costigan were only prevented 
h their official duties from being present.

'romptly at It o’clock the procession Iett the 
presbvterv in tlie following order s C’ross- 
l.earer mid acolvtes ; Rev. clergy : l athers 
MvEvay and O’Connell, Deacons of lh.nor : 
assistant, priest, Father Browne, \ O. : His 
Lordship Itisliop O’Connor ; the architect, J. 
K Belcher, C. K„ and assistant : the building 
committee; John Maloney, Esq., Reeve, chair 
man ; Mr. John l.eahy, the veteran tr-' 
of the township; Mr. J. M. VNalsh and Mi. 
Win. Molior ; the members ot tin- congrogn

takeWo arc not

Ali saints

And for their weak and erring

tender still — 
for their

triers •
The^îii^”b»d"c,îvepir«dïeni

mothers.

Adowii the crowded street 
The public pass unheeded. 

And reckless fall his feet.
lie has no thought 1 «»r the tolling clod., 

Em* tin- sun that glows a box 
Fut* his heart eloped w ith a wi 

Perhaps with a dream of love.

An old man sits hv the doorway,
Ilis chin on his aged cane.

people pas* as the silent clouds 
And the children scream in \;.in ;
* gazes now on tlie fairyland 
Where the sunt 

And aimn l-.e lilts

movtt-
—Adelaide Proctor.

inged Iie|m»,

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Catholic Columbian.

That eminent “patriot,'' the Rev. 
Justin D. Fulton, preached a 
in New York on the question : 
tlie Columbian Exposition be Roman
ized ?” hi the course of his address lie 
predicted that in the near future a 

would be waged between

in tlie most rigorous 
It was under a Tory admin- 

Davitt was proso-

Tlielittle more consistent, 
memorial days at all, no statues to the 
dead, no decoration of busts with 
flowers, etc., or else give us Catholics 
the privilege, without criticism or 
denunciation, to commemorate accord
ing to similar methods, any

consider worthy of such special 
honoring.

a
'listsermon 

“ Shall
It"

lit rivers How, 
. hi* eyes to 

The v Lin.is <>t h-ug ugo.

propor

tion true charityand oxnr 
might always 

A collect ioi

tho
dwell among them, 

n was then
Where tlu- matted grass is wet with dew 

I n tin- shade of a willnu
Torv
hellion advised is not tlie majority m 
Ireland or against foreign rule or 
oppression by foreign rulers. This re
bellion which Lord Salisbury counsels 
is a rebellion of the. minority in Ireland 
against a law of the British Parliament 
giving equal justice to all Irishmen. 
If sueli a rebellion as this would tie 
justifiable, and Lord Salisbury declares 
that it would, and recommends it, 
Davitt is clearly entitled to claim that 
his “illegal acts" are justified out of 
the mouth of Lord Salisbury.

up, mid 11 is
whom lid from vitro t<< dn-anLordship bonded tho gond worn »> I" 

golden otlbriug on tin* newly hCssod vomer 
stone. Tho clergy followed ; then came the 
tvust(‘(‘* mul tlu- v -t of the laity, each wi111 
his otVering ; until when nil had p'e• «•J. the 
funds of tlu- new church were increased by 
the hand some sum of Hd.’ifl. to which may 
ho added tho subscription of 8|.M, gn-n 
J W. Fitzgerald, of I’eterhoiirgll. I he pio 
ce- . ien then ro formed and returned tu the
'"’i'il’w Willed tlio "lest Ii.ital.lc «.will au.l 111" 

grandest ceremony ever witnessed m tlu- 
parish of 1 )om*o.

Plu» dreamer has 
I An* a long eternity.

An,| ..ii as I think -A him Ie. ping there 
1 pray for him win wmil I sa>' :

“ A dreamei li\t'orexer. '
A worker di«-s in a day."
IK //. ( '<>///-i- • ,» /■'<-

great war 
Catiiolics and Protestants in the Lnited 
States, by which Catholicism would be 
deeplv buried, as was slavery by tlio 
civil "war. What is tlie, use of a war,

Its

jj. T. Catholic Review.
Surprise has been expressed by

since the country has Dr. Fulton to 0f our Protestant contemporaries that 
safeguard its liberties and to “make wc should venerate the relic of St. Anno 
Koine howl ?” Please Doctor, don't kill t|,at was in this city for some time past, 
ns and we promise not to “ Romanize '" Why does a mother cut off a curl from 
tho World's Fair. So there ! the" head of her dead darling and

Boston Pilot. treasure it and take it out of its cover-
The most pronounced “Americans " ing and look at it with eyes bedewed 

in Chicago, as in Boston, are generally with tears long years after the child 
British or Canuck bv birth. Concern- has been put in its grave ? *> hj .
ill"- two worthies of the kind in tlie Because it reminds her of the loved and 
former city, the Chicago Tiiius says : lost, brings tlie dead back before her 
• • f)r Jamieson is a recent importation mind's eye and renews the memory of 
from Canada, and both he and Sheriff events that arc passed. “ X cs, lint you 
Gilbert, who came from Canada before exposed this relic ‘ for the purpose ul 
tlu; war, and onlv went back there to working miracles,”’ says one of our 
escape the draft," were brought up in a neighbors. That is not true—neither 
hot-bed ol Orangeism, a sentiment for the purpose, nor with the. expect 
similar to that which inspires the ation, but solely that the faithful might 
United Order of Deputies, hut is ten reverence the mother ot the Blessed 
times stronger.” It is sad, it is de Virgin and recall the whole mystery ot
■Movable, but it is a fact, that the the Incarnation. “ Yes, but you hold
genuine native Knownothing is being that ‘a person afflicted with disease 
driven out of his own especial field by may expect in the presence ol tlie 
the competition of imported pauper relic to be healed, while he cannot
labor from Canada. Nova Scotia and expect any such miracle il lie is out ot
Great Britain. But such are the reach of the relic. God thus gives 
inexorable laws of trade. By and by, special favor to certain persons who 
as ho becomes more assimilated and are in certain places, and who pray to 
learns the vorv simple methods of that Him there, which lie will not give to 
business, the enterprising Chinamen the most holy and pious people who 
will doubtless supplant even the canny pray to Him elsewhere. He is a 
Bluenose as crusader against “ Rome, ” respecter of places and ot persons, 
and under the banner of a newer and That is, in a measure, true, 
less expensive “ Melicanism ” rake in The Scriptures prove it. the 
pennies where a Fulton once gathered 'eper king that was ordered to 
dimes and a Joseph Cook talked wash in the Jordan, would not have 
against time until eternity seemed been healed it he had laved his sores 
ji"o.h in all the other streams on earth.

Lord Stamford was a noble lord, a “^hisisthevery^enccoffeUehv 

noble lord he was ot high degree, and lsm • , - there is a niece
he determined to go abroad and take a and , bad logic
wife to be his Number B. As his first o hone present “ ‘A
and second had been Caucasians, lie , iuac es _ 1 ’ ,p, cannot be do-
chose a Cape of Good Hope Hottentot answer to p ayer. Thej cannot be a
lady for Id's third, and then, in due "ffl relu^ ™ ^ £caev HGod 

time, died. That was a year ago. has evcrjwnoic ,tud t0
Last week tlie House of Lords decided f'v;iUin,, ùù\ ellMmit when made

U *n m the' 'l awful Zlr, although his in the !n-
.....K-Sl Lord is bm

the earmo „ sieged by the prayer on earth and tho
prayer in Heaven, 
prayer with the relic is apt to be more 
efficacious than without it, is far trom 
asserting prayer is useless without " a 
bone." “Then it is not true that ‘ in 
every country lie that tearoth (ted and 
worketh righteousness is equally ac
cepted of him.’” Yes, it true. But 
When making comparisons about tlie 
equnlitv of the acceptability you must 
also compare the degree of the right
eousness. It is the. prayer of the right
eous man thatavaileth much. It would 
l,o absurd to suppose that the prayer ot 
a saint and the prayer of a tepid dis
ciple would be equally acceptable, or 
that the, praver of Rt. Anne, would not 
be more efficacious than the prayer ot 
the average Christian of to-day.

London Universe,
famous for the. number of

lift
ini: <iit vs I > oli> >1 ,v..SDLFJ H B\

Tho discus*i"ii "f tlu- lii'li 1“ «1 (i "ii 
,.nt Bill w.’d- it-? mn<’ 1 in 1li" H'»'*s>’ni '"i" 

>r,tli. Mr. Uladst'i " * H "
incut Bill IV.:- 
: id ms un ill" 2 
Iluuso w;is in

hill it
-it iun ul tltscuss- 

xvas ni'iih ih!" would Ilot L" 
111 ISH.) Imlll Ml*. ( 'll.’!Mill"I

Duke ul’ Devonshire li.ul 
iiuisoil |velrind Hint’ll liCNoiid lue: 1 iur-titu 

i.*t-il ovovy. 
I’arliament. 

si-i n I dies ,'ii ul

the iu:m:i. i.ohd.
IiV'ic(H‘deil v. till.

’ ’ •Tim English paper* are indulgin?r in :i W' "1 
,jo il fun ;it the i»xpense of Lord Sali-lmi y. 
London Truth Ins a humorous account of ;,n 
imaginary sentence passed upon him tor ii 
citing; tlio Lister n

Home BvUle Echoes. in.
tin)
thing short of an indv|
'I'hev then .*-|Nik" ot pnn nu ial 
of radically reconstructing tin- whole adtnm 
strativ" system. They also spoke ot a.large 
dmolutioii of national power to an hi-li a

upon him tor in
citing the lister ment» reltcl. The Lord 
rhief Justice- is supposed to address tin* 
Premier thus ; " I have hesitated long. Salis 
iuiry, as to w

l have iiesiTaten i - - h g. c*. • 11 ■*
;.......... ... ,hat punishment I slim I.I gi\i-
you", fur you have shown marks of consider 
iil,l,*‘ education and force of character, and 
still y«»u have been guilty of wluit 1 cannot 
hut regard as a very grave olVenee indeed. 
Suppose a tiling hy no means iinp'-ssilile, 
m*, Indeed, iniprohalde so-ue ot lit" hot
headed Orangemen, acting mi your advice, 
had rebelled,and had taken the lives ,,t N nion 
a lists, you would have boon guilty, morally, 
of these murders. You would have taken 
part in them, and really have been a party 
to them nav, vimv conduct would have been 
worse than theirs, for you have had the 
ness to urge others to incur risks trom 
y.m yourself shrink. 1 do not wish 
you ti. t*mal servitude, although I could, 
think it possible you acted in lient., and with
out considering tlie very grave consequence 
ot what you were doing. It you desire to 
prevent Home Rule, you are going t he wrung 
wav about it. You are setting right minded 
men against you; you are turning away 
all sympathy from any wrongs wine li you 
may honestly think Orangemen have N-m 
wore warned hy your associate, Sir Henry 
James, that the advice that you tendered to 
them was base and disgrace!ul, hut. you 
spurned this advice. For the sake..! the law, 
for tlie sake of yourself, you must not Ie 
encouraged to think that you can do these 
things with impunity. 1 inu*t pass a .severe 
sentence. The sentence ot the court h, that 
von lie imprisoned and kept tu hard labor tm* 
eighteen months.” It i added that b"t..i*e 
the prisoner was removed from tlio dock he 
was allowed to shake hands with the Duke <>t 
Devonshire, Mr. (’haiiiberbiiu, Mr. BMIour, 
Mr. Johnston <>f Ballykilheg, Mme. .ou I so 
Michel and Mr. Mowbray, who !.. id

1 their sympathy with him, Imt that mi 
their raising shouts .»t rir I'tinar- Ae . the 
u*li"i*s interfere 1, and, l»y tin-, dive, lion - 
t he judge, turned them out ol court.

Now all t h<‘si' pm mi
cut meagre hill, which 

stamped Ireland with inequality as compared 
with England and Scotland, and taLitmd the 
miserable relics of those cug.'gemcnl-. win 1. 
were taken hv the country the h.-.-i-, ot t. <• 
commission entrusted to the present Govern- 
mont in IhH,,, Ireland. Mr. ( » I 
liai! not been sighing dining 
years fora Local Government 
she regret the loss uf the measure now pie- 
scuted. The leader of the Government had 
warned tlu- Irish members of Parliament -.that 
if they did not take this hill instead <d the 
larger measure promised, if they prosecuted 
the object nearest tlrnir heart, it would lie a! 
the cost ot civil war. Lord Salisbury’s Ian• 
guage distinctly encouraged civil war II 
Lord Salisbury's language meant anything 
it was a plain incitement »»l a tew misguided 
persons to resort to violence.

Definite explanations might t,» he given tin' 
House, and to some others who desired V• 
know whether the Cabinet wen- generally of 
the same opinion as I.m*d Salisbury. Did the 
Ministers believe, he asked, that tlu- people ot 
Pister would rebel against the dt-cGion ul 
Parliament, or that the employment of thy 
forces of the crown to suppress such a rebel 
lion would he such an outrage as would rend 

ciel y in two.
Mr. Gladstone then proceeded to examine 

the leading provisions ul the bill, contending 
that the power it was proposed to conter 
upon tlie Viceroy »-f Ireland concerning the 
divisions of councils and the powri ol disso
lution would place tli»'councils completely at 
the mercy of the Viceroy, wh » would thus lu* 
enabled to destroy the otl'wt of tlu- whole hill 
This proposal alone constituted a radical 

* diflereuce between the Iri di I - 1 (lovern
n,"n( Rill im.t tlio EiiijIMi S. eli Ii mon.

si-mill y. 
solveil in Unsays :

ancient fire glowed untlimmed. ’
In tlie. course, of the debate on Bal

four's motion to vass the Government’s 
Irish Local Government Bill, Timothy 
Healy said that Irishmen agreed to tlie 
securities introduced by the Home 
little Bill, but they did not to Irish 
local government, and therefore would 
not tolerate the securities provided 
for by the present bill, which were 

"than Lord Randolph Churchill's 
In concluding, Mr. Healy

adstmc* said, 
, t hi* last si . 
Bill, nor would

to solid

worse 
measure.
said the Tory party, like a crab, had 
gone backward.

Considerable gratification has been 
caused in Liberal and Irish ranks by 
tlie, announcement that Sir William 
John Manners Tollemache, Earl of 
Dvsart, one of the most promising and 
capable of tlie younger British peers, 
has declared that ho has been con
verted to Home Rule, and will no 
longer act with the, Liberal-Unionists. 
Tho desertion ol Lord Dysart, who is 
also lord-lieutenant of Rutland county, 
lias caused a painful impression in tlie, 
Tory ranks, as it is feared other deser
tions will follow.

usurer

His Lordship the Bishop having arrived at 
the cross, which marks the place where the 
high altar will he erected, said the prescribed 
lira vers, and proceeded thence to the south 
east angle of the church, where the corner 
stone was to he laid. A document,containing 

• rd of tho date, etc., of the act silver coin 
,,f the latest issue ( presented hy Mr. McGill, 
manager of Ontario Bank,Peterborough!, and 
copies of the following newspapers : PAT MO 
!.!•: h’KCOHl), ('aflii)lir ht ran- I r 11 / 

Canadian I‘r<r„iun, IJiii/nU anada, 
t ;/(,/, /•;»»»/./»•', start Old Her,nr and Ir
am I,r of Peterborough, wero placed in he 
rect ; - under the corner stone. IBs Lorflslup 
tlien solemnly blessed and laid tho corner 
stow, in the nano of the M-‘st Adorable 
T’rinitv and under the patronage ul st. 
Joseph. The beautiful silver trowel used mi 
the occasion was the gift ot the congregation, 
and I lore the following inscription : I re
tented to the Most. Rev. R. A. <>< "unor J>.
1 !.. Bishop of Peterborough, hy the pej.ple ot 
St. Joseph’s church, Douro, May lI, 18.L.

Tlu1 clergy then proceeded to an elevated 
dais on the north side, from wdneli tho Lev. 
Father Scollard, of Peterborough, preached 

eloquent and practical sermon trom the 
text : 'How lovely are thy tabernacles O 
Lord of Hosts : my soul longetii and .janitetli 
fin* the courts of tlie Lord. ( I s. lxxxm., 1. — )

The preacher opened his address by rot»

Catholic Summer School.
of

Thc.ro arrived in Alliany, recently, 
special Centrnl-Hndsmi train, a 

and

"' M(ilailhlmi" ii"xl lin.-ilyzcil llm j.iiiil 
„ , , ,, ,r: IXC I till [ Il l's. ! I• ".11"1 itt* " " |""t -"1. 1 I- i-mntt Rial,.it v'-:
VW 11 I MAI-1 1 clcktiliitn "V th" |I"V'.I"V "Il "."lit ;i"J ..............’

\<n,«. result "fa Icttor written by Mi I.:,. | : tli"■ l.-ii.-tl.-r.l - I, I 11«'": t«. "ulliiy ;JMI." 
Davi it at tlie .........set i, in I'll"""" il," III'"'- ' arts of Hit- « """1 V - .’I'WtU. N-M"b l>"-

B--""’ ."j” v""'mi-*' | V,t,"mthmi»o'm" ti'lwV'lôiV't>’M 1li.it ’ll"' hill

«r Th"frkl- "miK-
■bn........ . 1,,V.V„!|i,,o.V"no I ""After H/fflitmtl... ...at,nor in whirl. .1"'

government, l|P;H,l\S t, ,rv ' v hecks on the actions oft lie County Pmincil ;
r,",,-s"" t «r ‘iihl^istvinl wmtM l<" appli'al. M,. GI:„IM..i,i; ........... ;"I"J

it would -B . - . | j*.„q ti,at upon the proposed protectum ot the mm""-
5™ i Bkiïst tsi ^
ES-15S5S5S =|>“'
isirâiSip mméæ

muniitiictiirpa ill oxt lintn^ • .JlUv ,,x ,|i.|,!"rniiiic cxai-lly the vi.hm "I Hic .-t.l.m.l"I
tj'udotl from 'l’arliumcntary nqu csmiùti."', ^V,*'“***';Y^ «.VTsr 'X Britain! i't '7m til

EtiEï: r,s IK.“™~. . .
Kitaa. . . . . . . . . .-. . . . . . . . . . ;-fK = &SB
thishatl, tb" Itislinplms, III till) mi"T "f I « nt, tlio bdi'ir liiarkfit in tnwus, a.vl, dogriubittnn. II Ireland «<■“; çapabl" .,1
11.,1 v Trinitv tliroitgh Jesus ( hnst our workerK into in , i i . • , i ., a« t » !>tmg a measure so stamped she were uu
Save nil*, proved and blessed and sprinkled in tholorin of gro i i ^ , iw,lust.rv ami worthy of tlie great men who hml led her in
with holy water these creatures ot Oo(l that it has not s.»weti. We demand times <»f adversity unworthy ot that happy,
they may bn ••I'i»",™?! and imrihoil holm« fÆ'ij*,.',,?enaimi that pmtncti....... . Irish holler iloalmy Im tr.iatotl and bid.cu-d alto

«f'îa^^bo apHnkleti Hah,fury, at. » landlord, «as about to -onipltah.

on a
distinguished party of clergymen

of the Catholicrepresentative men 
Church en rouir.
Islands. Between New York and Utica 
the party was largely 
many more distinguished perso 
Utica they were joined by Rev. Father 
Lynch, one of the most popular and 
brilliant lights in the Church.

of this mission is the selection

to tlie Thousandconsequently
another relative of the deceased, the 
colored Countess has a right to be pre
sented at Court, and English society is 
in terror lest she may assert that right.
There is nothing against the lady ex
cept her color ; but Society must draw 
the line somewhere, and fortunately 
for the upper circles it is drawn at com
plexion instead of at character.

Boston Republic.
One of the pleasing features of the 

transfer of Dr. Vaughan from Salford 
to Westminster was an exchange ol 
civilities between His Grace and the 
rabbi of the Jewish congregations in 
Manchester and vicinity. This gentle
man wrote a courteous note ot con
gratulation to the distinguished prelate 
upon the occasion of his promotion, 
and received a reply couched in the 
most friendly terms. Speaking of the
Archbishop’s response, the 1,1 ™ ^ ieties thc following humor-
Chronidc said : “These words will be its b mo soon u j £ lat(l]v
treasured up by Jews in all parts of (^S ^ t ^ ^ bo. regarded as extremely 
the world as an outspoken and com- tan * »»Th<»lat.e Dr. Webster, of 
preltensive exposition of tho true ap o ; Protestant gentleman,

sa rs,K
arylCof1 CathoUc'VpHncii)!e^U 'YouUl Lords notLeo XIII. is the son of Countess

Greek’church—and^hat S" W ^ ^  ̂  ̂ "f.

move especially, which is identified is only ,°P™ '" thisîho doctor, him called Joachim, the name of the
with Russia—might ‘read, mark and ; servants. At heaung t ns ho ,* , j Blessed Virgin Mary’s other parent, 
inwardly digest’ this notable mani-1 with true Celtic humor, replica

To hold that increased by 
ns. At

Tin-

purpose
of a site for an extensive summer col
lege and resort, where people can spend 
the summer and engage in the study of 
the languages and the higher branches 
of education and enjoy all the comforts 
and pleasures that usually attend a 

From Utica they 
will proceed today ton by way of Rome 
and Watertown railroad, and will make 

investigation of tho different sites 
and choose that which will appear 
most available.

I’li" preacher "pmicl I"- anoress i i - 
<r t,, tlie ceremonies id! had lust «itncsscd. 

- ’ -■ **no ordinary hmlniug
nil laid. The pres 

so many
of tli" clergy iuiiii-atnil that Rd* w,ij ,n" 
ordinary event tliny liad participated in. 
Tlie toundal ions which tliey hud

tlndrIt wis tho foundation »>1summer vacation.
tliov had soon hh-RSOtl find laid. I 
unco uf His Lordship tho Bishop and .. .1...... i...... 111.:t this

an Tlie foundations which they hail seen blessed 
and laid nilli all the solemn riles o th" < at i 
nlic I liurcli are tlie fmuidati.ins nt a louiple 
to the Most lligli. which shall lie tor th""i a 
rentre III’ spiritual life and a «lore lioi.se o 
divin" grave where heavenly dovtrin" shall 
be preached and the sacrament, ol1 hrist dis
pensed, where they shall lie slreitglliened by 
the l. itcliing and console.] hy,llm '-'"-'O', 
God. In spoakingof the ide-sjllg and .if the 
sprinkling with holy water, ho recalled to 
their minds that tlie priinal rui"-- still lestecl 
on III" earth. That God may remove Iront 
.m l.n ,loti,oitej l i Ills service, anil

Otto of tlio, Thousand 
Islands has been placed at their dis 
posai and it is for thorn to decide which 
they doom most advantageous. It is 
said that one lying nearly opposite 
Clavton is doomed not only tho 
appropriate but tlie most picturesque, 
possessing all the requisites for the 
establishment of the propos*! college 
and summer resort.
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subtle intimation that Mr. Faythliss's ordeal of a canvass. They TOnvim . 
time had not been long enough at his him that, aside from his own e„l«v V 

disposal for him to be able to value had but two real friends, and thev wJ!"
It properly. The intimation might both before him. He listened withu'n 
have had an Inflammatory effect upon affected humility to the directions for 
a tiner organism, but was completely his conduct during the period of proba 
thrown away upon the candidate, who tion, and “enthused " to the extent it 
belonged to low comedy rather than a very broad grin when they painted 
high tragedy. the glories of success to him in s|ow,

“ I b'leeves yer, boss," ho said, with I *ng colors, 
general acceptance of the judge's state-1 And while they imparted and lie ab- 
mcnt, “ but y’see Sundy’s a sorter off-1 sorbed, the wheezy melodeon upstairs 
day, and alter a nigger's been plow'n I panted out : “ \\ hat shall the Harvest 
hard all week he’s mouty ap t’ovcr- I be ? 
sleep hisseff uv a Sundy. En den, 
y'see, he's got to git hisseff up a little 
extry, en dat 'sûmes time."

Mr. Favthliss shook out a highly 
perfumed handkerchief in testimony 
to the fact that he had gotten “his- 
seff" up a “ lettle extry," laughed in Some years ago we wrote in these 
an unembarressed, hearty way that I columns of certain prayers which arc 
showed his superb white teeth, rested 1 said to have been found in the sepul- 
his shining black hands on the knees I chre of Our Lord, and which make ex- 
of his new plaid trowsers, and signified traordinary promises to all who make 
by a nod that he was ready for busi-1 use of the formulas. Wo are re 
ness. “Jim Furniss, ho told me dat I minded of the necessity of speaking of 
you two gents wanted t'sec me sorter I such things by the tact that printed 
'tickler this mornin', en yer I is, I copies of these and similar prayers 
accordin'." I being sold quite extensively. IVd-

“ Faythliss," Judge Upps asked, dlers have been hawking about Italian 
plunging into the subject, “ how would 1 and English copies which we have 
you like to be sheriff of this country ?" I seen, and no doubt the prayers are to 

“ Me ! Sher’f ! Sher’f dis yer be found in other languages, 
county! Boss, you's a jokin'!” and This is a miserable mercenary sham 
the joke seemed so much more easy to I *nd can only serve to bring ridicule 
grasp than the tremendous reality, I and contempt upon genuine devotion, 
that Mr. Favthliss threw back his head I As if to forestall criticism or comm
and laughed uproariously. diction these prayers threaten all sorts

His superabundant hair, freed from I of malediction upon any person w ho 
the bondage of the twine strings that I shall dare to dispute the genuineness 
wrapped it about in a myriad of tight I or value ot the pretended devotions, 
coils on working days, now radiated I And vet they are the baldest ot for- 
in kinky latitude half a foot in every gcries as they are now sold ! One of 
direction from the crown of his head, I them printed in a tasty manner bears 
and, as he laughed, it seemed to the signature of our late Bishop. The 
partake of his merriment by an inde-1 very manner in which tlie signature 
pendent activity of its own. “ You'se is presented shows forgery—-- lit. Rev. 
sholv jokin', jedge !" he repeated, I Bishop Gilmour, Cleveland, o."

I Bishop Gilmour never signed his

Hence Is was that on this Sunday, 
while the thunders of the sandy-hued 
expounder in the upper story came to 
them in distant mutterings, and the 
asthmatic tnolodeon punctuated their 

The lower story of this court house, I talk with quavering quavers and 
which has been described with un-1 crotchety tones, these two men showed 

New terrors MclTdây^ncreBshiff^her fears?11"8 * necessary precision, was divided into each other their inmost desires, 
why weev’st.o city so fair, populous, grand, various offices belonging to the timer- I “ I told Favthliss to meet us here
Deserted ou ^Teuipfei ïromoroihidl rl.e cut county officials ; dingy, comfortless thu morning between eleven and
sweet odour of incense piercing the skies ; apartments, all of them duplicating on I ” said Jud°*c Upps, glancing
TbS jSSSSiXimïSSa&n* : « «mall scale the untidiness of the court froU) t'ho face of « handsome gold
Ah : stun ! who hut thyecif art to blame room above. repeater In his hand toward the dingy^0U=^.yrol2^,,tnm,rie,^,aeï^T..;d: ' , While the cracked melodeon over- wil|ldow throllgh which the courtyard

rcy tiiou ecorned’st, thy Prophets ap- head was wheczily rendering ‘Nearer, I gaty was visible.
Fled from thy walls, or were ruthlessly slain. Ood, to Thee, at the close of the I tt wouid have been better, prob- 
Thiue anger in vain, Heaven soothing their long sermon by the sandy man, two I , answered rubbing hisAh : tSnUo the Lord, ye viperous race. JUSt below it in ^ “to
Oft hath He saved : >eek ye once more His face earnest conference. Recordei 8 1 | 0 .,| i ®,ergave O®”," was painted in black letters on '°U0Ck'
The worship, ever HIS only, heaven’s Lord, the dirty white door. I Alltl wnj .
And scorned ungrateful His merciful word. ()„« these men was lar^e and* “ Because that is the universal din-
VoilfcHl»0p«.lp|,è<loHhel»!icmn'ite“*wede^ florid, with a profusion of dead red I nor hour, and we would have been
Your battle* He fought, each enemy <|uelied, 1,ni r coverine- a well shaned head His I more secure from observation.Chastised and forgave a, of,', ye rebel,ed. $ redbrowï,? “ Blast the universal dinner hour !

bushy brows, were keenly intelligent, I 1 intend that Faythliss shall be elected 
but sinister in expression. He was a I sheriff of this county, and you don t 
man of education, and possessed of an expect to carry this election against 
easy assurance of manner about him I every white man in the country 
that enabled him to perform the duties ‘ secure from observation,' do you ?’ 
of the recorder's office with stolid in- The judge gave his head a defiant 
difference to the fact that he was a I shake, and laughed scornfully into 
social outcast. The men of the com- the face of his more timorous colleague, 
munity accorded him the respect due I who sat silently laving his hands in 
his official position ; the women ignored I the atmosphere before venturing upon 
his existence absolutely and consist-1 a reply.
ently. He was a carpet-bagger of the I “ True, very true ! ’ he said at last 
most obnoxious stripe. He had come I “ but youknow, judge, there is an old 

knew whither, and had lifted saying which advises one to let sleep- 
himself into a fat office by ways that ing dogs lie. I only want to let the 
were dark and devtous. He was I dogs sleep as long as possible. It is 
called Judge Upps ; but no one knew absolutely essential for the good of the 
the source of his official title. He was I party that Faythliss shall be the next 
bold, self-sufficient, and shrewd. The I sheriff of the county 
other man was small, pallid, and I “ He must be,” the judge interrupts, 
pinched, with cowardly eyes that never I bringing his fist down with as much

{rested longer than one furtive second I force as the expounder overhead was 
upon any object, but seemed perpetu* I expending on the cushion, 
allv on sentinel duty, ready to warn I “ As you say, ‘he must be ; true,
their owner of daiurer He walked I very true, and he shall bo. His own , ..k 4k aanger. ne waiKLQ 1 J th . arp ti1P ones to elect sobered somewhat by the angry dis- with hi» head bowed and hie knees ap- cotor^ thouBh, are the ones to lcasure in the judge's gleaming eye. name in such a manner, and besides
patently always on the point of crook- htm T. lak de bea- ln de worrel t'commo- any person who knew would say at
it,g their pregnant htnges in apology ardl“,^0JDY^yneed a1cader and date yer, boss, but I don’ know nuthin’ once that he never gave the least sign
u-r ° r/T k °r ,COTrlSS10n ' wif take the firs one hat offers * «H"'bout dat sorter work. Now, ef it of approval, much less his signature toHts hands and feet hugely dtspropor- take hc first one that offers^ n in fer yer, cr fbrek er any such prayer.
honed to thereat of hs meager body, ™ey “To noideasno op-ntonsno k Another printed sheet pretends to
partook of the genera air of apology Axyenheyh^escarctiy , wil, have to learn, then,” the be a “Letter of Jesus Christ ' and to
hat pervaded the whole man ; hts » flask of whiskv If we judge interrupts, imperiously. contain revelations made by Him con-

hands, as Hood has it, perpetually I j?a.c®8a gbow them the°nmv to go here “Who gwinc learnt me ?" corning Hie Passion. Even the Ian-
washing themselves “with invisible tan to snow tnem tneway to go, mere , , = guage of this sheet is verv bungling
soap in imperceptible water his feet are those w,“ « D, fs mouty 'commodatln' uv ycr, and suggestive of an awkward ignor-
taking short, cautious steps 38 ikiU Harrlsh^nlckcdouhisman boss, 'tis dat, sho. You 'low I could ant origin, but when wc see it stated
accustomed to guard against pitfalls. Givehmh™" git 'long wid de w'ite folks ? I ain' got in black and white that this sheet was
In straight, lank masses his dingy lor shoritt already. Give him Halt a kutbin”v.'i nd e wit e foiks now en dev “ blessed by His Holiness l'ope I.eo
sandy liair fell about a forehead high chance to elect him, and you and I nuthin V'inme ■ we "its'ion- XIII. at Rome, the 20th of June, 1897."
and narrow,, beneath which his lack- might as well seek fiesh fields and , neac'We iak toged’dcr g»e doef we recognize that those whodisseminiti
luster eyes were set so closely together pastures gieen. How ver reckon it'd turn out cf I wuz such stuff have not even the excuse of
that, but for the friendly interposition “Hams is a dangerous man when Hm>cicckon ,td turn out wuz ^ T|l(jy are malic.
of a high-bridged nose, they mlgllit {‘^î-estod the pro- “Thev would have to got along ions forgers preying upon the credulity
easily have passed for one elongated eye when 1°, peacfiab]v with you then, Faythliss. and the pockets of the unmstructcd.
eye. He too was al carpet-bagger, from prtoty of lettln sleeping docs lie, ^-ou woufd have tbe whip.hand of them. Here is a quotation from this
no one knew whither ; he too had lifted h" vvould be moTe dann-erous if not They had it of you for a long time, and wretched print : “ Those who do not
himsclfinte a fat office at a time when Hejouldbemore^an^rmjrnot > t make you fcel it, believe that this letter is written by
the fat offices were the more easily pro- quite so contemptuous, no ieeis so divine work, and dictated by the
curable through the suicidal policy “ I b'leevos ver, boss.” The smile sacred mouth of God, and who will
he native whites that held them a °°f tha^ hc s wilUnff to Tot vou and t^’ passed away as" the poison took effect, keep it hidden from other persons w,II
mm local politics in sulky dignity-\OMa»» 3 9ullcn S'-oom overspread the be cursed by God and condemned on

H. s name was Hays ; but, boy-ond a I ofh-ee niggers^run to ourropes I broad features of the candidate who the day of Judgment, etc" The
wTthe coTtv ctork in which caL" end in coùfiden ho^ that whenwe was having greatness thrust upon him author evidently appreciate,! the ben,
Uv acerteinamount of cômmuntea- get there the noosewill tighten about our somewhat in spite of himself. “ Yer's fit ot advertising and wanted ,t done 
tion with him was unavoidablo hc too I necks of its own accord and choke us.” I mouty right bout dat, boss—I ain I cheaply. . ..
wasa social outcast endured’bv the Upps laughed a littlemirthlesslaugh, gwine back on yer dar." Apart from the extermti evidence
men an^gnom by’thetren. >er° bit $ the end of a cigar with savage “ Who did you belong to Mr. Fay- o rank ^ “
I, ans that hollow-hearted noliev which energy, and scowled at the. gate thliss, before the war ? 'Mr. Gay asked, ot these pieteuaea devotionse2b!cs onc toZstow aler^in^amo^ through which the delinquent Fay-,h- in a voice brimfa, of apology ^ any reader th^m suspicious at once. They 
of affability alone- with enforced I llss must come sooner or later. I illusion to such degradation. I promise too mu n.
endurance might have been bene- “ We are very comfortable as we are ^‘Ole Squire Thorn, en a tight un he J^ie C^ur^ vPa|uable devoti<ms and
5S hwTwJ^"fh8ZVL^u SarU!iLMr we ought to be cautious in accep,^
toners had fastene Hke barnactos eainc South, but I’m free to say I had nuthin' 'g'in him. en he ain' got null, anything which does not boa^ the
Bte in the earto eavs succcedine the I 3 tolerably tough time of it. Don't in "g’in me. We'sve'y good Men's, me manifest approbation or tolmanon of
first bitterness of defeat the wisdom of I y°u think some good strong advice I en squar.’ I ecclesiastic» a
hrst bitterness oi deteat, the wiMlomot J b under bond of “You have stuck by him, have meeting with any malediction on ac
smiling upon a villain and winking g''cn ny us to ray iniiss, unuer oonu oi c count of such prudence we can only
at his villainy had not been endorsed 'nv-mlable secrecy, you know, and I „ ,, h , , I deserve commendation and reward.
I.V the chafed but hiirh-nrinci Died through him to the leading men ot “Not much I ain. Isebccrappin ueserv e commonoauuunSoutherners Honce^it came about that color,Would be about as much as we on a leetle piece uv lan’ w'ich b’longs I T' 1 ' Ma"ar' D" U
wliile lnds-e ITims and Mr Gavs were I are called on to do for the party at this to Lawyer Harris down here. Lawyer
while Judge Upps and Mr. Gays were . . iuncture Harris, he's a fa r man in all his deal- Dr. William’s Pink Pills contain m a can-
reaping golden harvests from the Particular juncture. ... I in’s 111 sav dat much for him To' his Sensed form the elements ofbuilding an the
troubled condition of affairs that bred I Gay s, said the judge, fixmg the . I blood and nerve system. \\ hen broken d,
endless litigation thev were wounded clerk ot the court with Ins deep blue face en un his back too. He is, on no f work niental worry, abuse or ex-
fn S SdTrL MS V» “ ™ '» If I k... Al . Œ'ffidi.îl.'S,-,"*; 'S"-

moment, if Harris were to throw you a I But he doesn t treat you quite like an I no substitute.
Qira.»»nv« tn pni»h nthor whan thev 1 bone with one hand, and slap you with I equal now, does he? Doesn’t invite I occasional Doses of a good cathartic

iJtoïi&T?«SîJS:22 a.«*»■«,çaT7.«T!ï»b STSSP’^* flih'BS®two men had been linked together by a 5 °» would apologize to him fo. gnaw , .. „.ianced significantly Mlnard’a Liniment Is the Best.____
bond of common hatred, and formed a » bone that had once belonged to Judge UPP3 glanced W=aidly
sort of alliance, offensive and defen- ‘™'HaJis “s'not likely to throw us then tilting back on two togs with I -m/%

r.n the mernine- i„ m.nsiinn it any bones, ” says Gays, unresentfully, social-equality grace and freedom, as 1 vÛPlTl SI li
wn, hi have Znhe nroferenceof each taking the taunt rather literally, “but if inviting a contrast between his own ITM I UlC^Lll ^°thMC^en^to attend’the'servdee^u^- | cerfain.y am peaceful,y inçiined treatment the colored and Law. ^ X/X

SS7$ysSm”5 MKSS.'SrSiSS«5 ’ Ï5*w , Carn,-,r,”
fèalte missed °what thTv regarded as lho necessity, for the sake of the party, lay this nigger II have t’ drap in his y I II IIGhrisi a^nriti teles BnUi hri be that we should elect Faythliss to this tracks ef he wait for Lawyer Harris t’ "WfT -*■
Christian privileges. But had I can not see why we need make I ax him ter sot down in his presence, or I ^ ^ ,

ostracism ; but each heart knew its I those high-steppers find themselves I

afctisSLTsubsyr - *i“™
men felt morally sure that, should any I q8 ,s evcg werc fud of awe- I even with his own color? I think 11 A _ =chee’s German Syr-
nnannken‘curses ^thev-b'had“Tncurrcd I stricken admiration of his bolder know a better man for our purposes. An EPlscopal I can rccom- 

& ha srou hnm«} rnosï thev colleague. His own heart was steeped He hasn’t a grain of ambition. " mend it without
could bo sent home to roost, V q h , ambition, but his Mr. Faythliss's education had been Rector. hesjtation ” Chronic
ZalanLr g timorous soul shrank appalled from too entirely neglected for him to ob- deet> seated coughs like this
able coadjutor. I assuming an avowedly antagonistic | serve the manœuvre or resent the con-1 „„ „ gramcdv can

The vocal organs are strengthened I position toward the white people of the voyance of an answer in a carelessly 33vere test long-
inc >w«i vib«h. I cotin tv penciled line on the margin of a news- De suojectea , CeI.

by the use of Ayers Cherry Pcctoial. coumv. Vcrv true’ I a-rec paper : standing cases that Boschee s Der

r s>'”ily ,,o'y M~'’m sjxsz assst t ss,f-S yew
all affections ot tne 'ocal | hen-tl?" by the stronger of the two men, the —— ...

This boisterous interruption came weaker lent himself to the task of sow- J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, i "
. for no days, in order to introduce onr crayon i from no loss a person than Mr. Fayth- ing' the seeds of political aspirations in writes: I always use German - 1

WH WW Eoî'*i‘T ™«è Pss. Mr. Oaysleft his protest incom- the virgin soil of Mr. Faythliss’s brain, for a Cold on the Lungs. 4
■e eateri sendue » good photogrsph. or s tintype, or a I p|oto to r|8c and offer a hand and a Tho candidate gave them his most never found an equal to u

^WWB ■■■ SSfirTiiTing SrSïïfSidwV^L^AVf&Aira I word welcome to the ebon-hued I rapt attention while they detailed at a superior.
proîydM^nMWWtu^oïrfâïdsîndÏMA^niiii- candidate for tho shrievalty of the groat length the glory and the profit . f f.RFEX Sole Man’fr.WoodbuO'.NJ*country. Judge Upps contended him- that wore to accrue to him when he G'G-GREEN' S°'e  --

i,rord"n5z!1,Î4dflmj55ï£wSto7<ïMl5V^i6fToKtti5î$%lciK^t.iM»»ll:ALM llf with shoving a chair toward his should conquer the shrievalty against hocus testimonials, no M-
AYk, BROOKLYN, H. Y, * „ I »rateac with his foot, saying : the votes and prejudices and wishes of lU" sed to seU

. . . .a.TT.iRnstlXS îîiT-1 “ Sit down, I'aythliss. You’re late, the former slave owners. They laid I 6^» D Even-one of
l^.lr.,VJia2^.>î^«OT.wr8i.ÿiij>pr»f w««h»f ng. I h t , auppoao you’ve never learned down very minute directions for his HOOD S Sarsap

I the value of your own time yet "-a I walking and talking throughout tho 1 its advertisement* is absolutely true

The Hew Man at Rossmere.JERUSALEM - THE OLD AND THE 
NEW'.

By Very Reverend Æneas McD. Dawson, V. 
G., LL. D , F. K. 8., ele.

I.—THE OLD.
Vetera traneierunt ; ecce Jacta mint omnia

Tho importanco of 
keeping the blood In 
a pine condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there .are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is lieredlted amt transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison ami germs of dls- 

the air we 
the food 
t h e water 
There Is 
more con-

Purify own
CHAPTER XIX.

MISCHIEF-MONGERS.

ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
li o t li ing 
c 1 u s 1 v e 1 y 
t ha n the 
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes a n d en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system^ 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures scut free.

Your What indeed ?But meproven
positive TO HE CONTINUED.

SUPERSTITIOUS PRAYERS.
Cleveland Universe.

Blood Israel repent : open Mercy's gate ; 
Even now repent, avert thy direful fate.
Think of ^thy deeds:—My Prophets doomed to

Thee earnest warning with their final breath. 
Thy lifeless, fiendish idols serve no more ; 
Drink, O iny people, drink nt mercy's store. 
Return ye whilst ye may : seek now the Lord, 
No more scorning, reject His healing word. 
Flee, my faithful, to the lone mountains flee ; 
The Lord your gracious Saviour e’er will he. 
Bread In the arid desert He will give,
A banquet spread, and you shall nappy live, 
Wlillst unbelievers for my Prophets slain, . 
Of want and famine shall endure the pain. 
Judah repent, e'er pass the favoured time, 

from your contrite

are

Hoods
Sarsaparilla Dash ^ . heart each damning

Idols cast down, restore the sacred Fane,
And yet for mercy plead : ’tis not in vatu.
You will not : still your obstinacy show 
Rvfusing ever your true Lord L> know.

nought avail ? Behold that dark’nlng
Of blood-stained dust ! Like a direful death 

shroud
’Gainst your walls It rolls, big with your sad

Resistance vain : It open throws each gate.
The sword with cruel famine now conspires 
Your doom to seal; no healing thought In

spires.
In thousands fall your sons, your temple grand 
Destruction’s power unable to withstand,
A crashing ruin to the dust is thrown.
No power of foe could save, though 

shown.
Not even a stone upon a stone la left.
Of heaven's aid the Temple all bereft.
Reigns desolation, and will ever reign «1 
The ages through ; its restoration vain.
Now know’st how had and bitter to forsake 
The Lord of Heaven, and senseless idols make ?

;
Sold by all druggists. *1; six forgA. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A t'O., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

IOO Dose» One Dollar no one
Will

Good Reading 
For the Month of May.

wers fur Each Day of the Month of
Ne*5&„.hS?May.'cio,h. ::::::::::::::: w 
The Child's Month of May. Caper, 10c.;
Matcr0tAdmirablila. "cioth, red edzes.......

SSîfSS: smSiedition;cïoth.::
A Crown lor Our Queen. Cloth....................  1 »
New May Devotions. Cloth ...— • w
Month of May. tty Bishop Kenrlck. cloth «-> 
A Flower Every Evening for Mary. Cloth S» 

rla Magniticatia. Uy Father Clark,
S. J.................................................................. 10

The Month of Mary. (For Ecclesiastics.)
M ary of aza"retli. " cioth...... V.... ■ ■ "■ • ■ 5
Mary the Mother of Christ; or, Ipse. Ipsa.

History of Devotion to the Blessed V lrgin
May CarolSior,lAncjiia Domini, ciolil. .
< fur Ladv of Good Counsel. Cloth...............
< fur Lady's Garden of Roses. Paper.......

Thë'Ÿ'oungoîrfà Month of May Faper... V>
May Chaplet. Cloth.......................................  1
Meditations on the Canticles. Cloth.............  1-»
Little Office of the Immaculate Conception.

Paper 5c., cloth—..................................... 50

Flo

50

50

Ma

IL—THE NEW.
Jerusalem that was we sing no more, 

Leaving it now to dark historic lore.
An epoch new must now be joyful told.
A splendid city we shall now behold,
Tin; crowned metropolis of every land.

h foes and time most powerful to withstand. 
Not made with hands, mind only candescry 
Its matchless I eauty hid from mortal eye. 
John, the beloved, from body rapt, to view 
Appeared the city decked with glories new 
A vast square that city (blest Johno 
To each quarter of our gr<
Of heavenly mould ; hence was an empi 
The nations all to rule that could aspire.

to describe, what

i (X

1 75 Bot

ur guide), 
ide.cat world as

The structure 
claim ? 

Likened to

muse can

foundation

precious things of gr 
The high walls thereof were of jasj 
The city all of gold, like crystal she 

precious stones was 
bright.

Jasper, sapphire, showed their brilliant light, 
Chalcedony and emerald brightly glowed ; 
Sardonix, sardius, chrysolite like showed 
Resplendent ; beryl, topaz lent their sheen ; 
Chrysoprasus, jacinth, am’tliist were seen.
Built arc the twelve city gates of pearls bright ; 
Of one pearl was each gate ; and, more delight, 
The city's street of purest gold was seen 
Like to transparent glass, so rich its sheen 
No Temple there could holiest John descry 
Its unseen sacred Fane, the Lord most high. 
And He, the Lamb, his life divine that gave 
The lost world from Satan’s fell grasp to save. 
No need the city hath of sun, moon or star ;
Its fadeless light much brighter is by far,
The glory 'tis of God pervading all ;
The Lamb, for want of words, its lamp we 
The nations all Its glorious ligh shall guide, 
Earth’s kings shall bring their glory and their
Open Its gaies all day ; no night it knows ; ,r 
Tne glory of all nations forth it shows.
Nought that is stained can pass its sacred gates. 
Only the clean of heart, of happiest fates.

eatest
Holy Communion 
Books
For Little Children.

With

The Great Day. Cloth..........................•• —
titories for First Communicants. Maro-

ouette 85c.: cloth.................
My Happiest Day. Cloth...............................
Souvenirof First Communion. Cloth....... .
Life's Happiest Days. Cloth........................
My First C« minimum. Cloth
First Coinn union. A scries of letter to the

Young. Cloth............................................
lions anil Prayers for First Com

munion. (’loth........................................... 1
The Lord Is My Portion. Cloth...................
An Hour Before the Blessed Sacrament.

Visits to the Blessed Sacrament. Cloth.
The Child’s Book of Preparation for First

Communion. Cloth..................................
Instructions on the Sacrament of Holy

Communion. Cloth..................................
Consid rations for First Communion.

Hol^ Communion. By Mous, de Sugar.

Reflec

call,

now our care the City’s people claim ; 
wide world out o'er most high their

And
All the

Countless their number ; men of every 
Within its lofty walls, secure, find place.
Their virtues, passing great, as well it's known, 
All earth around, win for them nigh renown. 
Unquestioning faith and love their merit raise ; 
Grateful and devoted ; hence equal praise. 
Powers mighty they iiossess, that promise give 
The people long shall in their city live ;
Their enemy lies conquered in the dust,
They, undouhting, in the conqueror trust. 
Thus, In the ways of l eave secure they dwell, 
Their happiness beyond all power to tell.

D. & J. SADLIEB & CO.
UatUolic Publishers, Church Ornaments and 

Religious Articles.
1069 Notre Dame St. I 

MONTREAL. I
12t Church Rt. 

TORONTO.

EDUCATIONAL.

A SHUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
Ont.—The studies embrace the Classical 

id Commercial courses. Terms, Including
I ordinary expenses, 8150 per annum. For
II particulars apply to Rkv. D. Cushing,

Open ever are the blest City's gates.
And all may enter in whose happy fates 
Incline to viitue, and most justly claim 
The highest honors added to their name ; 
Glories new in the Book of Life receive,
In sight of all whose grace is to believe.
Are watchmen placed on the high city towers 
Warning to give, timely, 'gainst hostile powers ? 
Of such there’s need : forgotten ne’er ’twill be 
In paradise of old to reach the tree—
The fatal tree — man's foe by stealth ap

proached, .
On happy Eden’s loveliest ground encroached ; 
By smoothest words, with deadly venom 

fraught,
The parents of our race unheeding caught.
Like sorrow never, never can be found 
Within the heavenly city's hallowed ground. 
Thou weep'st, fair city : deign to tell us why.
A momentary pain. Dash from thine eye 
The falling tear: with sharpest hostile steel 
The hating foe could only scratch thy heel. 
Such incident could ne’er thy progress stay, 
Nor ever snatch thy happiness away.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complet» fliissienl, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
jFor further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

ing of the men with whom they came 
in contact.

CT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
O Out.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni
versity. Under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop oi Toronto, and directed by 
the Baslllan Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commercial courses. Spécial courses 
(for students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid In advance: Board and 
tuition, $150 pur year; hair boarders, 875; 
day Pupil8' A faithful priesthood ne’er can erring stray 

And lead the city from the truth away.
No marvel this; hath spoke the Almighty

His promise solemn given and heavenly word 
That with his priesthood he should ever stay 

time and ages plod their way.
Rejoice, rejoice. Jerusalem the new !

A sight so glorious by the enraptured view 
Was ne’er beheld ; no rival shape or power ; 
None but Jerusalem for ever, exerinore !

ST. BONAVBNTUBB'S COLLEGE,
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld.

Under care of the Irish Christian Brothers. So long as
Tills College affords, at moderate expense,

lieal!h|l|ioss‘lor Hs'sftuatlon, the equipment 
of the Schools and the general furnlshlng of 
the establishment leave nothing to bo de
sired for the comfort and Improvement of

. . | with a fearful and threatening cough
I Judge Upps paused tong enough to I for several months, and after trying 

saddled with ‘one of their own ex- take in the contents of a slip of paper several prescriptions from physicians
’’rilreo'cônrscs — Preparatory, Commercial
'“lTc?ms-nay lp’inpll8?l$12!l$l'r>, etc., per an-
num, according to class. Boarders, $100 pel 
üSïBKM and fUrtJ."le HEATTERY°n

A Happy Hint — We don't believe in 
keeping a good thing when we hear of it, 
and for this reason take special pleasure in 
recommending those suffering with Piles in 
any form, blind,bleeding, protruding, etc., to 
Botton's Pile Salve, tne best and safest 
remedy in the world, the use of which cuts 
short a" vast deal of suffering and inconveni
ence. Send 50 cts to the Winkelmann & 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 
your druggist to order for you.

Mr. W. It. Lazier, Bailiff. &o Belleville 
writes : " l find Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
the best medicine I have ever used in my 
stable. 1 have used it for bruises, scratches, 
wind puffs and cuts, and in every case it gave 
tho host satisfaction. We use it as a house- 
hold remedy for colds, burns, &c., and it 
perfect panacea. It will remove warts by 
paring them down and applying it occasion
ally.
MlnnrtVs Liniment cures Ln Grippe.

y/VMZAmr

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.

» v',? B-1 aswaSErs.:to get s Thorough

Take a Round Trip nwvo'>*êge*°^înd3ôm

lull to produce the mont thorough complete. pratlo*lanu

■aras aittÆ

U. A. FLSMlND. Pri

and for
organs.

nc.lpal.
PROFESSIONAL.

aOST A HOLMES, ARCHITECTS. Offices 
X RoomsZK and i:l Manning House, King 
street west, Toronto. Also In the Oerrle 
Block, Whitby.
A. A. Post. It. A.

$

A. W. Holm ns.

L'ng'raïbottreeL 'Loudon.1 SpHvnt'e tend•
to loan.

Francis Love. R. H. Dionan.

r-XR. WOODRUFF, No. VWBFUSSt.n^saRatarr'lTand'troubletoinethro^^Eyee

tented, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to I»
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oîOWïH OP HST1 ® Y0USO THE0UG 
8ACRAMBN1

Messenger of the Hacr

It cannot be doubted tl 
which the Church of Chri 
at the present day is 
Pilate and thi soldiery i 

He* od and his 
life of the chili

spouse, as 
ing the 
Indeed countries in whitrJwsss ::r
battle is raging again: 
possession of the child, 
the great question of tl 
absorbing the deepest th 
and statesmen, of pal 
churches. The powers 

are strainirhigh places 
to capture the young a 
tbeir souls the supernati 
and baptism. The unit 

withdraw the c 
who is answer!is to 

parent, 
tribunal of God for its 
as temporal welfare, to 
an irresponsible State q 
if not openly hostile to 
interests, and, Herod-1 
all Church influence an 

It is not enough th 
protected from attack 
from infidel or heretical 
and companions, butas 
teaches in his heautifu 
the Christian Life, th< 
its life must be sown 
needs of such trutli ant 
grow- up and ripen inti 
tal and supernatural 
State education can 1 
The life of the child m 
it Starving as well as a 

There is not a ecess.
to day but has its sysi 
sanctioned by law, and 

which does not in 
ing, if not in princi] 
parent anil the priest 
portant work of the 
tion of youth. Thus 
Sacred Heart is defcati 
for which the Saviour 
llis life and His bloo 
not frustrated.

i-in

state education, hov 
only danger lurking i 

There are, biyoung, 
associations, art and li 
ments and all the c 

of a civilizatences
more and more to pag 

Yet the Saviour w 
times : “ Suffer little 
unto me,” has prov 
safeguard against 
as His own young 
by the angel's whispe 
sleep, even as the you 
taries of Christianity 
were to the frightl 
ancient paganism, fot 
a safeguard and a 
the young of the ni 
can abide in her p 
the fruit of a tree 
preserve the bloom 
youth ever fresh and 
eagle's.

We read in Fabio 
of the illus

evi
!

story
which atone would n 
to live in the memot 
how the Christian y( 
and third centuries 
not only strong in rt 
tlons to evil that 
but also brave and c 
ing and bearing a 
crown. They wafti 
to Heaven their peti 
day our daily 6re 
that, they really pa 
bread which the Ht 
provided for all H 
Eucharistic banque 
parents of their sou 
tribute to them ea 
the bread of the 1 
after eating this 1 
those youths and tei 
rise from the bi 
breathing fire at 
demons ; that on til 
should throw awa 
tablets, and run 
of the tyrant judge 
of Jesus, and lay I 
on the block and n 
executioner !

The bread whi 
the tree of life w 
them with heaven 
every assault, a 
them the glory o 
such as made the i 
with admiration : 
is the chaste gen- 
for tho memory 
because it is know 
with men.”

Modern civilize
material progress 
paganism, and Ji 
arm once more t 
the youth closer 
icy tracks of the 
which strove spi 
the young from 
Saviour’s love, a 
the flame of dero 
manifestion of th 
fountains of su 
confessional am 
daily becoming ( 
more frequented 

Would that all 
who have their 
parents, teacher 
were practical! 
supreme effleae 
Loth for the cdu 
has reached th< 
the manly grow 
critical age wht 
ning to stir w 
multiply withou 
of a divine ene 
from the bread 
more abundant 
mental life the
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-tiHJKCTH OF TIIK-----
of men. The priest on the altar was 
pale as a corpse—he never moved, and 

A Story of Daniel O'Connell nnd hie j the BOX ton was speedily at hand to
Visit to “the muck North." | SUpp|y the, glace of the runaway altar ( y

boys. In less than half an hour things 
one of the iiEST anbtdotem of hib I quieted down, and after Mass a

life—how he OUTWITTED an | wag preached by ttev. George Croby,
nephew of the old primate of that

ta in ED A conveyance INTO BEL- | w|10 was niS() Archbishop of Armagh.
The appearance of the ground floor 

city—EXi'iTiNO scene in hr. pat- | 0f vluuch after the disappointed
congregation had dispersed was a sight 

—hats, cloaks, coats, bits of dresses,
True Irishmen and Irish Americans, I shoes, stockings, ribbons, hair pins, 

says Peter McCorry in the Irish Amcri-1 beads, prayer books, pictures, caps.
Weekly, always relish a good story I capes, and every conceivable color of 

of O’Connell. I think l can tell them clothing and dress lay scattered around 
It was in the 1 and in piles in every corner. Next

Rheumatism, New York Catholic Agency
The oVlvvt of thin Agvm-y i< 1.» "imply, at tlio 

regular (umUvv* pilvcr*. any kind "V v--xl* im
ported or nmnufavturvd in the l ulled Staton.

The advautant* and v<m\cnlencc* of till! 
Agency are man v. a tVxv of which are:

lat. 11 is situated In the ho,n t ol the whole- 
salo^traile of the metnnmit*, and has vompiotoil 
suvli avrangeuivnts with the loading maunfae- 
turevs and bnporlovs ns onahlo it to jnm lniso in 
any v|Uanlity at the towost « ’••.losnlr ivitos. thus 
getting its pvotits or voiumi ions t'loin the In»- 
porters or nuiniifavturer*, and hem -

.'ml. No extra vouiintsstou' no t 1; : • I it* 
pat vous on pun liases made I t them, and g n in 
them Beside* the hviietlt of m\ expi 
f.ivililies in the actual prices elmrged 

aid. Should a patron «mil so\ei at difl'ei 
articles, einhnuiug a* many so|.uate In 
or lim * of goods, the « riling of "iih ono 1 .- 
lo till* \gom> «til Insure tin- piompt a'.-li.-r 
reel lilllng ol'sueh orders. He-idvs, there « ill 

■ r freight charge, 
side "i Next York, who limy 

not know tin’ address of hom e - llin a parti» ■ 
ular Hue of goods, ean got siu li g-oils all thy 
same hy sending • thi \ . «nrx 

Mil. (’lergvim'ii anil ltoll.■ion* 1 n-t ilutlom 
and the trail»' t living from 1 h - \ •. a» y are 
ailowed the regular or usual discount

Any business matters, outsiile Buy it.r and 
selling gi'i'ds, entrusted I • the ait, » 111 • • i ■ r 
innnagemenl of lliis Agemy.xxill Be stnetly 
and eoiiseivntioiisly allendx'd to By yum 
me authority tv a» i a- your agent Wlo iu'x < r 

on xx ant to Buy any tiling semi x our orders to

A ORE AT MEETIHO.mnVTH OP PIETY IH THE the young heart to triumph over its 
” vnüHG THROUGH THE foea and change their attacks into 

AMENTS victories.
* . | Tru(ij for a fruitful Communion

besides not being conscious of mortal 
. , sin, it is required to have the goodwill

It cannot be doubted that the enem> d sincere desire to use the given 
which the Church of Christ has to meet gra(.(.
at the present day is not so much; perfect or more easily acq»iired in youth 
Pilate and thi soldiery crucifying hei thftn jn an old(,r nge The sweet Pro-
spouse, as Herod and lus satellites seek- vid(,ncc of Gud has disposed that the
jug the life of the child. There are ,)read of the soul| |ike t|lllt „f the body, 
indeed countries in which the faith is ^ eaten 1)y tll(j young with greater 
openly persecuted unto the shedding tlt wfth more sensible effects and
of martyr's blood, but a world-wide richor nourishment. Innocence still 
battle is raging against her lor the abides or is easily regained ; the truths 
possession of the child. Mucation is I f faith maku f'|eep impression; en- 
the great question of the day. n 18 I during habits of practice are more 
absorbing the deepest thought ot kings l t.a,fiy formed; conscience is tender, 
and statesmen, of parliaments and nnd jllu|ts are the effects of wavward- 
churchee. The powers of darkness In ncgg of. te,vather than of malice or 
high places are straining their utmost d ved lieart.
to capture the young and strangle In wiiat a recompense will priest and 
their souls the supernatural life ox taitli | parents voap for tlie trouble it costs to 

nd baptism. The universal tendency I awake the desire and form the habit 
is to withdraw the child from the I 0f frequent Communion ! The trouble 
parent, who is answerable before the can tJ(.ar no comparison with tlie good 
tribunal of God for its eternal as well re8Ulting, since it is Jesus Himself who 
as temporal welfare, to hand it over to I k His sacramental grace ex opere 

irresponsible State quite main event I 0pera(0 unfaili works in the heart, 
if not openly hostile toits religious in-1 uow ca8y for a Christian mother by 
interests, and, Herod-like, jealous of I jicr gentle words and example to draw 
all Church influence and interference. 1 i1(,r child to frequent Ccommunion, how 

It is not enough that the child be mueh more so when the influence of

and companion., but as the Holy Father up, preserved to them, to be their joy publicly appointed time of his arrival. Graunus! XX hat a recept on 0 o - 
teaches in his beautiful Encyclical on ai,d solace, because they have taken The ruse was necessary in order to do- nell rm-iv.-d then and there. h i. 
he Christian Life, the springtime of care bv frequent Communion to place cclve the Orangemen around Lisburn were luUy ten thousand pcoplc-tl,at

its life must be sown with plenteous them f„ the Saviour’s bosom, close to and Broomliedge, who had threatened man-) ... ked in the great squares and
seeds of such truth and virtue as will the Heart of Him who said for all times O’Connell s life. Arriving at Hills- streetsaimiml. < if omicl si>oke < n its

1rs sssarsarsbasw»vssxs wrœ= rs&æs 
srrres ..rvutx — - s. -sai ssar» 225&S& ssustsa starving as weH as a steangUng pre- . «" hostlur’ wh° W8S a'S°..t0 bC T ^

There is not a civilized country \ A NOVEL IDEA. | driver of the “ conveyance,"an inside | forehead,
to dav but has its system of education I , , I or covered, jaunting car, lie inquired
“ .L!sh,l»w nnd there is scare lv How ArcUblehop Viingban Acunowl- 1 cfirelcsBly about the news.
sanctioned by w, , J edges Letters of Congratulation. “ Nothin’ very strange hereabouts,” I from tlie crowd.
one which does not in practical w I ---------- I renlied the busy hostler, “exceptin' “Yes mv pocket handkerchief is of I A sovereign remedy forThlions Aflee-
ing, if not in principle, hamper the Archbishop Vaughan, who has been P e ta,k afi. at(r consarin' O’Connell's Irish înanùfactuvc, " replied tlie orator, lions : Torpidity of the In , r, Excess ,il 
parent and the priest in the most im- rcccntly appointed to succeed Cardinal . h(jre Qn Mondav liext.” “and this coat (buttoning it) is of Irish bile nnd oilier indispositions arising
portant work °^‘he Chnstian educa- Manntng in the Archiépiscopal See ol Xh , th„ old agitator, I believe, manufacture ”—n pause — then strik- front it : Constipation, laies of appetite
tion of youth. Thus the lo'c ol th^ I Westminster, lias introiluced a novel . . heard nbout him," said OCon- ing his huge breast with his open palin Headache, Etc. , , . •
Sacred Heart isdefcatcd, and the work and very beautiful form of acknowledg- neU hc roart.d out in his rich Kerry brogue . Dr- nractice writes ns
for which the Saviour <)f mankind gai e I ment 0f congratulations. ,,yog sir . an ould agitator he is, I —“ and the mail that wears it is of I r'lV' J 1 1 1
His life and His bloo»l is mar» î I To the thousands who addressed him I jndeed koepjng the country in tur-1 Irish manufacture !" I \ inù'im «iw w». xtan

not frustrated. I letters of congratulation on the.occasion H him an’ his blasted repaie husi- No, it wasn’t a cheer, it was simply I riu.s f,,r..veraiy,.r. »„ci
State education, however, is not the I 0f his elevation to the great dignity of I ness’ jjut ;f ku comes this way—an’ I a roar like an ocean sound ! Tlie I ’j lo'oi'erwiie Him rr»i«-ih« 

only danger lurking in the path of the his new office, lie simply enclosed his there,g nQ other road for him to come cheers away far off in tlie background
young. There are, besides, examples, I personal card and the following pray er, I __he’ll <ret such a bombastin’ as he I were like crested waves on the, billows. 1 d.lllg(,r jn^nany vnuwi'■wiurc mercurial »»ni» «ouw
associations, art and literature, amuse- lieatiy printed on a small sheet of WOnt’t forgot for manv a day to come." I ga» < a description of this scene to I i.a ,|„it<- da„g.
ments and all the corrupting influ- paper, folded to suit an ordinary ,, gyrye him right," chuckled OCon- XVendell Phillips when he visited l^aw-

of a civilization gravitating I envelope : I nell I rence, Mass., to lecture there in 1882, I for myself »
more and more to pagan ideals. | The Archbishop-elect thanks you for | „’An, our magter has cautioned all | for the Irish National Land la-ague. 1 11 “ 1 ’r",,r" *

What a change in those few years ! He | mild, 
a change of HOUSES | promised me to employ this story in his

to refuse him, an’ order him off the I great lecture on “O'Connell, but he 
safeguard against every snare. Even | i.et us pray. I miaeB ,, | diedbefore the opportunity offered,
as His own young life was preserved 0 Lord, Jesus Christ, Prince of Shep- f „ Serv’e the o]d agitator right," 
by the angel’s whisper to Joseph in his I herds, make Thy servant Herbert, I a,,ain chuckled O'Connell, 
sleep, even as the youth of the first ccn-1 whom Thou hast chosen to be Arch-1 [>l;adv yer honor, ’’ and O'Connell 
taries of Christianity, exposed as they bishop of XX’estminster, to learn of entcred ti,è ‘ conveyance.’’’

to the frightful corruption of I Thee to be meek and humble of heart. Th(; couple 0( hours' ride was over a I The live alarm drill in tlie parochial 
ancient paganism, found in the Church I Oive him light and strength to accom- rQad ag le‘.(d gs a billiard table, and I schools was shown to be of great value
a safeguard and a remedy, even so I phs|, Thy will. Flood his soul wlth I through a bit of country that for pas-1 a few days ago during the burning of I
tlie young of the nineteenth century I the Apostolic spirit. Enable him so to I toraj beauty has few equals, even in I gt. Michael's Catliolic church in New I I At
can abide in her protection and eat I shepherd and teed the little lambs I Ireland. The hedges had on their I York. The school building was at
the fruit of a tree of life which will I t]ie flock as that none ol them shall I smnnu,r dress of haw-thorn blossoms. I tachi’d to the church, and contained 
preserve the bloom of their spiritual I perish. Fill him with an overflowing I mcadow lands were covered with I ovev six hundred children. Although 
youth ever fresh and renewed like the I zea] and charity for the immense mill- I dajs;cs nnd shamrocks vying with each I tq,, flames were burning fiercely, the
eagle’s. I titude of souls that, led away from the other }n beauty and color; the clear I children behaved admirably, and, cx-

X\re read in Fahiola—that beautiful I SWCet pastures of Thy Church into the I atm0Sphere was tinged here and there I c,,pt for blanched faces, showed no sign
story of the illustrious Wiseman, | pathless wilderness of error, are I w;th moke from the turf fires of the I lliat they realized any danger. Attire
which alone would make good his title I wandeving in doubt ami darkness, as I houses, sweet smelling and grate-1 SOUn(l (if thche.il they arose to their
to live in the memory of the Church—I 6heep without a Shepherd. Scatter tlie ful tQ every sense. feet, folded tlieir arms and, to the I I
how the Christian youths of the second I darkness, O Lord; K,‘0w Thy face ; 1 Arrived in Belfast, the driver was I music of a piano played hy ono of the | h
and third centuries were brought up I r0veal the mysteries of fhy most loving I . |d ^ u aî lvvanis Royal hotel, I nuus. marched slowly from tlie. room,
not onlv strong in resisting tlie tempta- Tjçnrt, and they shall he saved. | cornef of DguggaU place, opposite the I down the stairs and out into the street,
lions to evil that surrounded them, Comfort Thy Servant liy the cohesion I ma(u cntrance of tho Lincn Hall. Not a child was hurt in any way, and
luit also brave and courageous in sock- 0f priests and people in such unity ot i Aftpr flighting, 0'Connell kept I there was not the slightest contusion 
ing and bearing away tho martyr’s mi„d and hen ns that, overcoming I comically viewing the driver, and I manifested. Had these children not 
crown. They wafted every morning the wj|es 0f Sa n and the assaults ot handed jlim a tip - 0f fivc shillings, been thoroughly drilled to what they
to Heaven their petition : Give us thin the world, they may serve in holiness “Many thanks, yer honor. I knew I wev(, to do in such cases there would 1 1ÏT--1 D«v»*t» flH
ilay our daily bread,, and more than ftlld justice hetorc Thee all tlieir days, I ye wur a gentleman the moment I put I have been a far different story to toll. I - VV 001 à 3>Bv8| f»1**
that, they really partook of the daily until they shall pass, in ever increasing I on y0U_ " ssid the |)om" dumfounded I—J’ilsbury Catholic. I r MM
bread which the Heavenly Father has multitudes through the heavenly gate, I drivel. ’tokiug 0ff his hat and bowing ------------------------ All -Wûol hUltS. SlU.UO
provided for all His children in the which is opened and closed hy Blessed I uh aU the dignity of a grateful jar- ,,„nthly prize, for Hoy. «ml Gin.. I till ’’ ww* *
Eucharistic banquet, and which the peter, to rejoice with Thee and with The”Sunlight’’Soane»-.Toronto, offer the ______  ' -, nn>T A T TX
parents of their souls look care to dis- Mary and Joseph, and with all the Now looU hcre, my good man," I r uu' r e «V.1 ! n"  ̂i! e'i'ro 1 PETHICK & MCDONALD,
tribute to them each morning lieforc Saints, for ever, ill the bliss ot j”6 sajd OXjonnell, addressing the driver, 1 0f Ontario, who .end the greatest n....
the bread of the body. No wonder Adorable Trinity, one God, world wtth- „ home and toll your ould blather- Mh BSLi.
after eating this bread of the strong out end. Amen. I skite, measle-skinned, curmudgeon of I £ pretty picture to those who send n
those youths and tender maidens should 0 most Sweet Mother of the Good L ma’ster that you are just after driv- th.«
rise from the banquet like lions, Shepherd, remember England as tny I . Hauiel O’Connell, Esq., M. P., into I ,pgall jn’th of each month, »"d marked
breathing fire and terrible to the flpceial Dowry, pray for us. intercede I H((;fast u„ vou understand now?" P«l,V}™kf1^1^%toUxtq!î!lî2ilj!“nM
demons ; that on the way to school they fol. us with Thy Son, our Saviour. ,< < iv(,at Gawd !" was the exclama- "“pmhed in rVe Toronto mail on ftrst
should throw away parchments and to st. peter. tion t|,at greeted O’Connell’s ears as he Say m each month
tablets, and run before the tribunals Raise us up, we.beeeech Thee, 0 cntered the hotel. . , K3r; £ ,}?« Whmi-m !’
of the tyrant judges to confess the faith I |j0vd| by the apostolic might ol l hy| Q,ily a few private distinguished I ,e..la my wjfc sll|ïered with Dwpepsin, »,'os-
of Jesus, and lay their youthful necks I blessed Apostle Peter ; that the weaker I frlondg met O'Connell at dinner that tirônes». Inwanl Piles and Kidney Coaiplaint.

the block and under the axe of tho wc are in ourselves, the more powerlul eveninff To these he related the, cpi- Wc h ied two physician" and my »»'ber ni
executioner! I may be the assistance whereby weiare I gQde between himself and the driver. I 0p|eNmihvop & Lyman’s Veg-

The bread which they partook of, strengthened through his intercession , In the aftern0on a troup of artillery Discovery. This was the first relief |-----
the tree of life within, strengthened that thus, ever fortified by llnne ton field pieces arrived in town ,he got, and before one buttle wiisuMd the

I benefit she <lenveil from it was ueyonu uui
Before night the news of O’Connell's | ex;« tation/^ nye.Klectlon, 

arrival was

EING due to the presence of vric 
avid in the blood, mont effectually 

cured by the uae of Ayer*» Sarsapa
rilla. Do sure you pvt Ayer’s and 
other, and take it till the poisonous 
acid is thoroughly expelled from tho 
system. We challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

Messenger of the Sacred H eart. sermon

ORANGE HOTEL-KEEPER AND OH- liatlltiYet these conditions are more
FAST — Ills RECEPTION IN THAT

“About two years ago, after sufTorinc 
for nearly two years from rheumatic 
c<»ut, being able to walk only with great 
discomfort, and having tried various 
remedies, including mineral waters, 
without relief, l saw by an advertise
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had 
bt-vn relieved of Ibis distressing com
plaint, after long suffering, by taking 
Aver's Sarsaparilla. 1 then decided to 
make a trial of this medicine, and took 
it regularly for eight months, nnd am 
please.! to state that it has effected a 
complete cure. I have since had no re
turn of the disease.”—Mrs. It. Irviug 
Dodge, 110 West 123th st., New York.

41 One year ago I was taken ill with 
Inflammatory rheumatism, being con
fined to my house six months l ean»» 
ont of the sickness very mueh debili
tated, with no appetite, and my system 

I commenced

:'nltK'K « I'll» Hi ll.

an interesting one :
early summer of 1843, if memory I day tin1 multitude that 
serves aright, that O’Coniii'll deter-1 sritnoi xueii kearss' hotel 
mined on paying a visit to Belfast. I rendered it impossible for O'Connell to 
lie had long promised the sturdy Celts refuse the demand made for his appear 
of the “ Blank North ” a visit, and the mice, lie was to be present that even- 

propitious to redeem the ing at a banquet in the I’rince of Wales 
I Theatre, hut tlie multitude could not he.

wished to see him. A

time was 
promise.

There were no railroads in those I present and they 
days connecting Dublin with the billiard room was attached to the hotel 
“Athens of Ireland"-—a name be-1 as a sort of wing to the main building, 
stowed by Lady Morgan derisively ou I This offshoot was only one story high, 
Belfast—and so O’Connell posted the I and had a flat roof of about thirty 
entire distance. As he approached square yards. On this roof O'Connell 
Hillsborough, the sent of the Down- I appeared with a dozen gentlemen, 
shire family, distance ten miles from I Tom Steele and Matthew ltay had 
lielfast, he alighted from his carriage I arrived from Dublin that morning find 
and dismissed his driver. This was on I accompanied the Liberator at tlie im

THOMAS D. EGAN.
usïnu AyèVs sàreapariîlB and begnil to 
improve at once, gaining in strength 
ami soon recovering my usual health. 
I cannot say too much in praise of this 
well-known medicine.M — Mrs. L. A. 
Stark, Nashua, N. H.
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“Is your pocket handkerchief of 

Irish manufacture ?” asked a voice
cess.

if*ANTIBILIOÜS PILL?.
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S ANTIRII.KIVS 
I mu quite eatie- -------THE-------

emereieM

e of there villi*inn ko com-iiB* rnBle lire 
hut I have need them

! yrntify'ny xveim*. 
plvaRiire for ind '

TiisiuovH PiI.1.P t<, Unit ' «lio rei|tnr»’ 
CT1VE AND 11 ARM LI.hS vurgativc.

Dr. I) MARSOLAIS.

-----AND------

Debenture Co.cnees n I’limin» n»l
I The Archhishop-elect thanks you for

Yet the Saviour who said for all I your good will towards him, implores I arliuô‘ herc‘if he shouW come for 
times: “Suffer little children to come I jhe Divine Blessing upon you, and' 
unto me,” has provided for them a | earnestly asks your prayers, 

snare. Even

Â»Dll. ".TRY’S
m i Hcî.tmo.iMt» 

l.tMMMMH» 

IWMHMI

JOHKl’II .IKKKBIIY. .MIIN McCLAlIV, 
l*rcnlil«‘in. Vlcc'-l’ri'Hldt-nt.
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Vaid-up « ap»t:il. 
Reserve FiiikI.

LavaHrio May lit 1SS7 
For salt, everywhere Rt 2!) <'t-'. ;*« r box
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SOLE VltOPUIETOltWhat System and Presence of Mind 
Will do. MORTGAGESL. R0B1TAILLE, Chemist | n
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FREEMAN’S
WORM POWDERS;mt 393 Richmond Street.

Arr pJessant to tale. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a iafe, sure and effectuai 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults., DUNNS 

as BAKING 
POWDER

THECOOK'SBEST FRIEND
i.aarf.rt sale in Canada.
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hiyeII519 It,*Toronto,

BBSSffiSS:l5SK
on

e . .. , rpi . _ I in tnc aiwniouii «i viuup . otal,je uiacovery.
me tiv.c VL ..IV WSV..E.., ------ . | mat ...ho, ever fortihecl by mine I with ten field pieces arrived in town Rh@ got, and befo
them with heavenly fortitude against 1 Apostle, we may never^yicld to^ sin, | from Charlemont, county Armagh. | 
every assault, and conferred upon I nor
them the glory of a perpetual youth, 1 Through Christ Our Lord.
such as made the inspired Seer exdnini I F0R TIIK -.........

“O how beautiful | To Thee, 0 Lord, we commend the
Edward,

be overwhelmed by adversity.
Amen.

known ALT. OVER BELFAST. , fcjES&Sa^ainri,fi" Ttor. i. un. I Regulates the Stomach,
with admiration : “U how oeauu.u,. To Thee, U Lorn, I Next day being Sunday he was ex- re#tr!c.ted reciprocity ofI Liver and Bowels, unlocKs
is the chaste generation with glory : 80ul of Thy servant Henry Edward- d to be at Mass in St. Patrick’s all Srife», theSecretions.Puriflesthe
for tho memory thereof is immortal : I Cardinal Priest and Archbishop, that, cha k Fortunately he was not. J110 I ,iv8™naia imrl l«.;i<lnrlio remofiy, .'u»l gonen.l I Blood end removes oil im- 
because it is known both witli God and | fieing dead to this world, lie max cfiurefi was crammed to suffocation. | |C;IU, renovating medicino l>eturo the pu > a | purities from a Pimple to
with men.” I to Thee ; and whatever sins îe MJ There were hundreds outside, an»l I mr — —Tnn | the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Modern civilization, with its boasted I ltavc committed in this life through when the p0oplc arose at the gospel O If TXT Q f|N| hi K K
material progress, is lapsing back into I human frailty, do Thon in Thy mos there was a rush aud a panic ! XVomen I O V/I* X AAIW
paganism, and Jesus reaches forth His I merciful goodness forgive, through scr(iamedi and those who didn’t fainted Wlth Bg0niiinB Ec"’™n* nwîh.ollLen<i B
arm once more to draw the child and I Christ Our Lord. Amen. by the score. The windows of the I Burring, 'pcin jnicaHe. aro in
the youth closer to His Heart. The ----------- ♦---------- ground floor reached to within four .tantiy relief and .^e<ii]yc=rçd
icy tracks of the heresy of Jansenius, I p0j]a cavhuncles, and eruption of all feet of the chapel yard, and with a I .(«ùng otcvTituRi, the great «kin
which strove specially to keep a"’a.v I kinds n’ve nntnre's efforts to throw off single impulse the great windows were | , _ , „ , . n ■
the young from the banquet ,tlie I I)0json irom the iilood. This result may smashed by strong men, and women I Q UTIvvVI 1\ A
Saviour's love, are fast melting before I j ,.gjied mUeh more effectually, anil old men were literally driven» Snip, an cxqni.iie «tm pm-ificr
the flame of devotion enkinclled by the I s wgU *ng agl.ecably, through the through them. There were some fifty
manifestioh of tho Sacred Heart. T!10 I nmner excretory channels, by the use peelers in the. gallery, and when these I dlee T*hie strong language,
fountains of supernatural life - the Pf P s heard the breaking of glass they be- ^‘tEnT/ot'V.TfuMr
confessional and the Eucharist—aie I - Health Department. lieved it was an attack by Orangemen. I niai*, coticuèa remedies »re,
daily becoming easier of approach and A GOOD.sudGBSTiON. Out of the gallery they could not get 5
more frequented. _ By conriimtio,. » so they jumped over the pews to the ™

Would that all true friends of youth, by fiylpcpsis! neglect, ex front, and with tlieir bayonets in their iTter Dane and
who have their real welfare at lieart, I mealing or »lrinlking, etc. It is a serious teeth they dropped down by the pillars t___Qw
parents, teachers, pastors, confessors, complaint and not tc.be neglect» under any t0 thc g,.ound floor. Here they were F);«PL
were practiealiy convinced of the feJer‘» "ete. À uniformiÿ simply wedged in hy the great crowd, !
supremo efficacy of the sacraments I *,”"™c;p.j''e°é'ly’is Hurilock Blood Hitters, unablo to move. The clerks in the - 
both for the education of the child that ™hick ia faithfully tired, never fails to e(feet 6anctuary dashed into thc vestry 
has reached the use of reason and for I a prompt and lasting cure oven lett(,r ! rooms, tho choir—one of the finest in all
the manly growth of the youth at the cases. The tollowmg^ex, N w r|, Iroland_sUddenly ceased singing, the
critical age when passions are begin- 1 ^nispeak lor itself ;—“ I have been troubled grcat organ stopped, and nothing but 
ning to stir within and occasions to „ith con„tination and general debility and , moan8 alld groans were heard all 
multiply without, and the will has need I was induced to use toot " laowtake gr*at around. The ground floor was one 
of a divine energy that can come only recommending it to all my friends, large, open space, only about a dozen
from the bread of the strong! The M g jt colnp|etely curetl nie.” I pews on either side of the altar, and
more abundant the Inflow of sacra- | Mtnard’a Liniment u the Hair Be- tyg epace was packed by a solid mass 
mental life the easier shall it be for storer.

LATH CARDINAL-AllCIIBISHOP.

I'iihI<•, He. l.lglil,HWiwt,Hnuw-whllt« Mini «h- 
gi-Htllile fowl rvHiillH from the iiH« «if Look «
Kriciul. (limrnnloert free from alum. Ark your 
grocer for IWrl.wreii'w took1* Frleml.
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-5- CURES *5-
dyspepsia. biliousness
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE. 

SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 

DROPSY
MtNULY It 1.0MPANY 

WEST 1 ROY, H. Y„ BELLS
Pniorali’T fctiows to Vie pabllc ein« 
1826 Cbiirclt, < liftlH*1, School, Fire 
ami other oe.ie also. <-'h«tnci and Peal*.

sDIZZINE1SS.
RHEUAAATI SAX. SKIN DISEASES

Price A Terme free N»m» this Journal.MASS WINE.F i ' 3IPLRR, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and 
V \ ill oily skin cured by Cunt caa Hoap.

WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,
ith their weary, dull, aching, 111 
anno eeneation, relieved In

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST QÏRADOT & CO.
WILSON BROTHERS

minutt! hy "ho Cntîcùra «"I'-™"

J. “
lifcleHB, LONDON, ONT.,

nTheJU^or,eC« ttSSW'iï 01
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iI
more salient fact that the Church of lishod by Act of tho British Parliament Testament only, as revised, was MINIMIZING CHRISTIAN

I with the king for its head, a thing issued in 1870, and in 1883 a complete THINE.
previously unheard of in Church his' Bible was issued under the name of A committee of Methodist mit i 

ry. ' the “Proof Bible.” It was intended which was appointed for the pu”*”
The doctrines of the ancient Church that the opinions ot learned men 0f examining into the orthodoxy of 

of England were those of the Christian j should be taken upon it, to be con- j doctrine recently preached bV p, °
by the Prussian Educational j Mr. Phillips of Toronto, regardin» 

This was done, and it is atonement of Christ ° " Ue
now announced that the now Bible as mankind, has just 
finally revised has been published.

It has always been the case that the 
Protestant versions of the Bible have 
mutilated the original, and with all 
the work that was lavished on tho 
English revision, a bias against Cath
olic tradition is manifest in it. It 
may be expected that the same under
current will prevail in tho new German 
Bible, and that there will even be a 
leaning toward the new I*atitudinar- 
ianism which is now almost universal 
among German Protestants, and is 
becoming more and more aggressive 
every year wherever Protestantism 
prevai Is.__________________

for enci*v,lv remarkable 
professional luccess.

1,1 addition this c< 
takes the lil

®hc GTntljoltc ^Iccorb. predicted the miraculous effects which 
should sometimes accompany them :

“ And it shall come to pass after
wards that I will pour out my spirit 
upon all flesh, and your sons and your 
daughters shall prophesy, and your 
old men shall dream dreams, and your 
young men shall see visions : and also 
upon the servants and upon the hand
maids in those days will I pour my 
spirit. And I will show wonders in 
the heavens and on earth.”

DOC.
Christ is one from the beginning.

St. Paul tells us that after three 
years of preaching in Arabia, he re
turned to Damascus, and then “went
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record 
wonting the Very lit 
nelt, tho worthy panto 
on tho successful estai 
«bool and the satizfa 
vhich it is conducted.

up to Jerusalem to see Peter,” with 
whom he abode for fifteen days : (Gal.
I, 18:) undoubtedly bis purpose was to 
preserve the unity of the faith : and ! stitution, with doctrines invented to 
lest his preaching should bo in vain, | suit the times or whims of kings, 
it was revealed to him afterwards that 
he should communicate the Gospel he I that not till the reign ot King John did 
preached to the Gentiles to them who | the Church in England acknowledge

the Pope's authority. But in the reign 
The faith of St. Paul was therefore I of Ring John, before that King's sub-

But mission to the Pope, Archbishop Pan-

sldered
Bureau.

Church of all nations. The modern
Church of England is a purely local in for the sins of 

reported that tho 
doctrine is in accordance with the

< IIEVSTI
The building and |

use,Tbeing ofamast uni 
Son. Preparations bav 
"«traction ot a new bi. 
i„,„ which are intended I 
nation in October next. 
£ „f brick, ti teet bmi 

stone* high, and equip! 
new furniture and appan 

•i In point ot numbers
an

hundred and thirty on tli 
Only two teachers are em 

- le work 
) are rei 
of slut

1.It is usual for Anglicans to maintain standards of Methodist belief. so that
there will probably he no trial for 
heresy in his case.

The gift of tongues was, however, 
frequently given by God to the 
Apostles and their immediate disciples ; 
for St. Paul, in his first Epistle to the 
Corinthians, comparing the various 
gifts which were frequently then re
ceived, gives preference to the gift of 
prophecy over that of tongues, unless 
at the same time some one ho gifted

It will be remembered that, in a 
public sermon, Mr. Phillips maintained 
that the death of Christ

were of reputation, (ii, 2).

the faith of the whole Church, 
there is not the least evidence that he I dulpli had his jurisdiction from Home, 
preached in Britain—and it is not true as his signature to Magna Charta, as 
that “ many old authorities concur in j 14 Cardinal of the Holy Roman Church, 
the statement" that ho did so. There is sufficiently attests. The claims of the 
merely a somewhat obscure passage in I Missioner to a continuous Churclt of 
St. Irenæus that he preached the Gospel England, independent of tho Pope, 
in distant lands ; and this some Angli- I from the time of St. Paul, are not 
cans have interpreted as meaning I merely without historical foundation, 

But there is positively no but they are contrary to all the testi-

'vhs not a real 
atonement for sin, but only a mani
festation of God's love for mankind,
the object of which is to excite our love 
for God in return.

London. Saturday, June 4, 1892.
of tourne, am pi 
Form* 11. to 1' - 
anil the course 
branches of the prograi 
6tril,e<l by the Educatioi 

3. It is also a rigorous 
far as the actual work 
concerned. The classes, 
satisfactory work aml 
pupils seem fully alive i 
their respective duties.
îEiârmtit

Apart front the int 
as in the former ease 
leave to congratulai 
Father Wadel, on tli 

the affairs

We must admit
that the conclusion arrived at rather 
surprises us, as we were of the belief 
that Methodism had retained the doc
trine of the atonement as one of the 
fundamental doctrines of Christianity ; 
but from this decision it would

PENTECOST. with understanding to interpret the 
tongues which are miraculously spoken.
His reason for the preference is that 
except when the tongues are inter
preted the practical benefit resulting 
from the gift of prophecy is greater.
Wo may infer from all this that the 
gift of speaking in various tongues 
was permanently given to the Apostles 
and to many of the disciples who were 
commissioned to propagate the gospel 
through the world. Thus St. Paul, in I tlue ’
1 Pnc viv 1st th«n! s God that he three British Bishops at the Council of 
.' . ’ ’ „.ift tn Arles, in 314. But at the Council of I history, the pretty town of Walkertonhad >ecn endow " 1 ' = \ those three British Bishops was the scene of a regular assembly of

Whitsunday, or Pentecost, which 
seven weeks after Easter, wasoccurs

instituted to commemorate tho de
scent of the Holy Ghost upon the 
Apostles in tho form of “tongues of Britain.

evidence that a British Churclt was I mony of history. appear 
con-

THE DIVORCE EVIL.tv- tire.”
The full account of this event is 

given in the second chapter of the 
Acts of the Apostles.

This miraculous occurrence took 
place in an upper room in the abode 
of Peter and others who dwelt with

that this is not any longer to be 
sidered as a doctrine of any import
ance, though certainly it would 
to he very essential in a sect which 
teaches that we have nothing more to 
do to attain salvation than to believe 
that we arc saved through the suffer
ings of Christ, denying the necessity 
even of contrition.

established until the reign of King 
Lucius in the second century.

“In the second century tho British 
Church was fully organized. ” This is 

and it is true that there were

Blackwood's Magazine computes that 
the number of persons divorced in the 
United States now amounts annually 
to 2 in every 2,072 of tho popula
tion, making a total of GO, 484 through
out the Union, with a population of 
62,662,250. An advertisement recent
ly appeared in a Chicago newspaper 
to the effect that “an experienced 
divorce lawyer will take cases at a re
duced price.” Enquiry showed that 
his charge was 824, of which sum the 
court charges came to 815, so that his 
professional services did not come to 
more than 86. He was able to accept 
a reduced price because begot, divorce 
cases in such numbers.

TEACHERS' CONVENTION.
seem

SEPARATE SCHOOL TEACHERS HOLD A 
MEETING AT WALKERTON.

Last week, for the first time in its

making.Here the Apostles were accus-him.
tomed to assemble, for the purpose of Arles

signed, in common with the Bishops of I Separate school teachers for professional 
Italy, France, Spain, Germany and purposes.
Africa, the address to Pope St. Selves- all the School Sisters do Notre Dame 
ter, which said: “Yours is the most teaching in Ontario, viz., from Berlin, 
extensive jurisdiction, to promulgate I Waterloo, St. Agatha, St. Clements, 
decrees in all the Churches. ” This does New Germany, Dicmcrton, Mildmav, 
not accord well with the Missioner's Formosa and Walkerton — every 
theory that the English Church was in teacher being present from each of 
rebellion against tho Pope, like the these places to the number of some 
Church of England of the present day. thirty in all, a matter which in itself 

It is acknowledged that St. Angus- proved the zeal and devotion of these 
tine was the emissary of a Pope. What ladies. The sessions were held in one 
is the sense, then, of telling us that St. of the spacious and handsome class-

greater extent than any of his co- 
laborers in the Corinthian Church, to 
whom the Epistle is addressed.

This gift of tongues has been given 
to missionaries from time to time since 
the Apostolic age. This was the case, 
especially, with St. Francis Xavier, who 

able to instruct in their own

EDI'IORIAland thither also the Blessedprayer,
Virgin and many of the disciples went 

Here Matthias

On that occasion there met If the need of a Redeemer to expiate 
sin is tints to be eliminated from the 
creed of Methodism, the need of Christ’s 
Incarnation must disappear also, and 
it is a very easy step to Vnitariauism, 
or the total denial of Christ's divinity.

The only reason given in Holy Scrip
ture why God became man is that He 
should 44 blot out the handwriting of

Some time since 
place in this city to 
the Bible Society, t 
all the officers re si 
belonging to the Mi 
tion. The grievam 
that the last named 
matters in such a wi 
be able to control 
The person elected 
Secretary or manag 
odist. ; and as a sal: 
this position, a got 

manifested ill

for the same reason, 
was selected for the Apostolic office in 
the place of Judas; and when the 
feast of Pentecost arrived while they 
were all assembled together, Apostles 
and disciples, a sound was heard “as 
of a mighty wind ” which filled tire 
whole house, and the Holy Ghost, 
under the form of tongues of fire, 
appeared in the room and sat upon 
all present, 
live it may he inferred that, with the 
Blessed Virgin and disciples, who all 
received the Holy Ghost, there wore 
about one hundred and twenty present.

was
languages the various nations and 
tribes whom he went to convert to 
Christ ; and his great work endures to The facility with which divorces are 

granted has given rise to a new in I Was contrary to us, nailing it to His 
dustry, at which many swindling law- I cross.” (Coll, ii., 14.) “For it 
yers do a lucrative trade. Besides the I pleased the Father that in Him should 
legal divorces, many bogus divorces arc I aii fullness dwell ; ai d having made 
issued by these firms at prices varying I peace through the blood of His cross, 
according to what they can get their I t>y Him to reconcile all things unto 
victims to pay ; so that when it is re- Himself.” (Coll, i., 20.) 
membered that the figures given above I If this reason is now to lie rejected, 
signify that there is one legally I or n we may be Christians « hile re- 
divorced family every year to each I jecting it, the Unitarians are more 
414 families, there must be an accum- I consistent than Methodists : for they 
ulation of real and bogus divorces in j maintain, as Mr. Phillips does, that 
every small community after the lapse I atonement for sin by Christ is an im- 
of a very few years. The influence I possibility, and they infer that as 
exerted by the presence of such a I there is no other reason than this as- 
leavcn must be extremely noxious, I signed for the incarnation, that the 
as the rising generation become ac-1 incarnation did not take place. It is, 
customed to mingle with the children I 0f course, a necessary consequence of 
of divorced parents, especially when it this teaching that Christ was not and 
is known that the parents of these I j8 not God.
children are living in the same neigh-1 We have long been aware that the 
borhood with other husbands and I present tendency of most of the Pro
wives. Thus even young girls of vir I testant sects is to Latitudinarianism ; 
tuous families become accustomed, be- I but we thought that Methodism had not 
fore they are out of their teens, to see I gone so far in this direction as some 
the marriage tie disregarded by many I other sects. We persumc that it is the 
of the families of their nearest neigh- I desire which is now being exhibited to 
hors, and it is a natural consequence unite the various Methodist organiza-

the decree that was against us. which
this day.

The Holy Ghost, to whom specially
Ü °off rI A-*-». received his episcopate fro™ I rooms of the separaterecently

any inferiority to God the Father and Bishops, he authorizes that they be Scpamte School Inspector, who gave a 
God the Son, since the three divine consecrated by any Catholic Bishop, lengthy lecture cons,stmg of a genera 
persons have the same divine nature » '» »ut seldom that he consecrates commentary on the work and duties of 
and substance. They are, therefore, Bishops himself. It is not wonderful, teachers. Along with other thtngs the 
equal in all things. The Father and then- lhat St' Augustine should have purposes of a convention were dealt 

. , T. 1 ft , I been consecrated by St. Gerntaus, of with seriatim, in eider to emphasizeinethiswork of Sanctification and love ; I Ly°ns> after hein* selected by the | the invaluable benefits that maybe

Hhor h‘7 Ghost'8 because” p^"! ^ AuJuÏine fouiiïL '^arrival I regularly held and systematically con- f° °,i,°i' ■ , ’,U„ Hi-rami second I that there were British Bishops in ducted. It is hardly necessary to re-
rom e o'e o s England before him, but thcsÇ, served I mark that all present manifested the

their own countrymen in Wales, and deepest interest in the proceedings—a 
did not unite with him for.thc'|jpurpose fact which is merely in keeping with 
of converting the Saxons, the enemies the genuine professional spirit that has 
of their race. Nevertheless, tile cstab- always characterized the School Sisters 
lishment of the British Episcopal line I de Notre Dame, 
was as much the work ofa Pope—Elcu- preliminary arrangements were made 
theritts — as was the authority of St. for holding the next convention.
Augustine. It was Pope Eleutherius I ---- -
who sent Fugatius and Damtanus to | mb LE REVISION IN GERMANY. 
establish Christianity in Britain at the

From the entire narra-

was
the past few weeks 
have appeared ill i 
the Church of Engl: 
the assault, and t 
solutelv defending 
We merely wish t- 
battle gives much s 
advise our separate 
truce and enter on

Tho Apostles, after thus receiving 
the Holy Ghost, began miraculously to 
speak in the various tongues of all the 
strangers who were then visiting Jer
usalem in great numbers, as Pentecost 
was one of the principal feasts of the 
Old Law, and many Jews were accus
tomed to come to Jerusalem from all

secured from these gatherings when

tiens as soon as 
know is a difficult 
both sides it may it 
commander—no c 
authority deinandi 
the power to enfor 
for the sake of pea- 
trust the combats 
thought and sha 
bickerings among 
gospel are very ut

quarters to celebrate it.
Under the Mosaic Law, the feast of 

Pentecost was observed in memory of 
the reception of the Law on Mount 
Sinai, written by the hand of Got! on 
two tables of stone. The first fruits of 
the product of tho fields were likew ise 
offered to God in thanksgiving on the 
same day, and the children of Israel 
returned thanks to God for their deliv
erance from the servitude of Egypt, 
and their institution as an independent 
Commonwealth having their own laws. 
From this we may also infer that the 
Pentecost of the Jews was a prefiguring 
of the Pentecost of the New Law ; for 
on this day takes place the first public 
announcement of tho religion of Christ 
and tho establishment of the Christian 
Church. For this reason also it is one 
of the greatest festivals of Christianity.

When the strangers assembled in 
Jerusalem, as well as the residents of 
the city, heard that the Apostles, though 
they were, Galileans who had not 
learned the different languages which 
■were spoken in Europe, Asia and 
Africa, were nevertheless giving 
instruction to persons of all nations in 
their own tongues, a great multitude 
assembled to witness the wonder, 
giving expression to their surprise: 
44 How do wo hear, every man his own 
tongue wherein he was horn ?"

The opportunity afforded by the 
presence of so many strangers in the 
city was seized upon by St. Peter to 
make known to them the saving 
mysteries of the Christian religion, 
especially the incarnation, death, resur
rection and ascension of our Lord, and 
our redemption through His death on 
the cross. Ue impressed upon them 
also in the same sermon the necessity 
of faith in Jesus Christ, and of the 
sacraments of baptism and penance for 
the remission of sins, with the result

divine persons, the Holy Ghost is to be 
regarded in a special manner as the 
fountain of love in the same way, as 
God the. Son wrought especially our 
Redemption, and God the Father, as 
tho first principle of the blessed Trinity, 
is also, in a special and incomprehen
sible manner, tho Creator of the 
universe “ from whom conleth every 
good and perfect gift.

Before dispersing,

On the 24th Ma 
wheeled into the E 
men*, bearing th- 
565 members of tit 
and 101,406 mei 
Protestant League 
for the appointrae 
inquire into the c 
and monasteries 
dom. The race 
numerous.

The German Protestants have forrequest of King Lucius, whose corres
pondence with Pope Eleutherius is to 
be found in Bede's history. The suc- 

A newspaper scrap was recently sent I cessors to those Roman missionaries, 
to us with tho above heading, witli the I equally with themselves, acknowledged 
invitation, “answer this, i. e., if you | the Pope's authority, as Bede tells us.

We see, therefore, how contrary to 
It is not our custom to pay any at-1 truth are the remaining assertions of 

tention to anonymous correspondents, I the Missioner, that there was 44 no 
hut in the present instance, as the Roman influence ” during the 44 British 
scrap consists of a terse statement of period,” and that during “tho Anglo- 
most of the absurd pretensions of I Saxon period Romish influence devol- 
Anglicanism to antiquity, we shall | oped. ” 
make some comments upon it, not be
cause of the challenge anonymously I every respect an organization differ-

but because the claims set forth | ent from the ancient Church of Eng- | was *u" °* inaccuracies : and manj of
these errors were made purposely in

some years realized the fact that the 
translation of the Bible they have been 
so long using is as much in need of a 
thorough overhauling as was the King 
James' version, and even more so. 
The Supreme Council of the Church in 
Berlin has therefore had a company of

44 WHEN IF/l.S' YOUR CHURCH 
FOUNDEDr that all conception of tho duties to be I tinns into a kind of confederacy, 

fulfilled by parents to their children which is prevailing to reduce to a 
and to each other, and by children to I minimum the number of doctrines 
their parents, is destroyed in their | which must he believed. It i* thought

that the smaller the number insisted 
This accounts for much of the pre-1 upon as essential, the more easy will it 

cociousncss of children in the United | bo to make a compromise and effect a
We believe that this will

youthful minds.can. ”

scholars for some years at the work of 
revision. It was decided, however, 
that Luther’s Bible should he the basis 
of the new version, and that none but 
absolutely necessary changes from 
Luther’s words should he permitted.

States, according to the writer of the I union.
The, indeed make a kind of union morearticle we have referred to. 

divorces arc, of course, confined to I possible, but the result will be Nothing- 
Protestant or non-Catholic families ; | arianism, and not Christianity, 
but it is with difficulty that tho teach
ings of the Catholic Church can coun
teract tho force of tho universal evil

After all the 
hv Protestant con 
that unity is not 
Church of Christ, 
is a kind of a 
institution, such 
“ Dr. Tribulatioi 
the hooks whirl 
brain, many, esi 
ist organs, arc w 
that such a Chris 
managed to c 
succeed in the 
commissioned H 
“teach all natii 
ever I have cc 
from Rev. Dr. V 
recently been 
Methodist journr 
laments that the 
have imported 
sectarian nntmo 
home, and that 
ment to their w< 
priests have a j 
much as what 
nationality, tl 
“directorate.” 
to get a union 
into one body 
plain that the 
much to ensure 
to counteract 
Catholics arc d< 
the means at di 
organs general 
chief difficulty 
Dr. Weuyon’s 
Church wishes 
sionaries. Tii 
ever, of adopt: 
federation.” ' 
the fact that tl

The modern Anglican Church is in
It is notorious that Luther's Bible NEW SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

sent,
OF THE GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTOR TO THE SEPARATE SCHOOLS 
RECENTLY ESTABLISH!) AT WAI.KER- 

TON AND CHEPSTOW.

example ; and it is to be feared that | official visit 
there will be a general lowering of 
the standard of morality in the com
ing generation.

in the item have been recently often land, by which name was always 
made, and it is desirable that their I understood that portion of the Univcr 
Valiaev should he apparent to our sal Church which was in England, hut I peculiar doctrines, especially the doc

trine of salvation by faith alone with-

his translation so as to sustain his

____ I subject, like the Churches of other
The item has evidently been clipped | countries, to the Apostolic Roman See, | out S0(xl works ; and when brought to

task for his falsifications, his only jus
tification was that '“I, Dr. Martin

venders.
Ever since January last when Scpa-Thcre is a growing feeling that 

there should be a uniform law for I rate schools began operations at these 
marriage throughout the United I places as institutions duly recognize

I by tho Government, all concerned 
to I have been expecting with interest tlie 

the constitution, which is a thing visit of tho Departmental Inspector, 
very difficult to ho passed ; and I In tho course of last week Inspector 
many of tho States are utterly Donovan arrived, spent a day cxanim- 
opposed to the enlarging of the ing each school, and having completed 
powers of Congress, so jealous are I his work, sent reports to the trustees, 
they for the preservation of State | of which tho following is a sitmii'.ai.) ■ 

rights. But it is extremely doubtful 
that even a uniform law would

r In proof of this itfrom one of tho Anglican religious I the See of Peter, 
organs, and is credited to the Missioner. will suffice to adduce here the testi

mony of the thoroughly anti-Catholic Luther, will have it so.”
Luther rejected the Epistle of St.

The first paragraph is as follows :
44 Many old authorities concur in I historian Moshcim, who is compelled 

testimony that St. Paul preached in t0 acknowledge that in the third CCn- Names as an “Epistle of straw,” because 
Britain about the year sixty. In the y „ u is further t0 be uoticcd as a I the teaching of St. James against his 
second century the British Church was -
fully organized. In A. I). 314, three ma«er beyond all dispute, that the 
British Bishops were present at tlie. Bishops of Rome, Antioch, and Alex- 
Counvil of Arles. When Augustine, andria . .

States ; but such a law cannot 1)0 
made without an amendment

pet doctrine is so positive :
“So faith without works is dead. 

..... for as the body without the 
„ ... „ ... , | • *ia“ n k 111,1 01 Pr0‘ spirit is dead, so also faith without

the first emissary of the Homan Chinch, cminence over all others ”... and works is dead.” (ii., 17, 26.) 
came to England in A. I). 606, he | ( 1
found tho British Church fully estab
lished with one Archbishop and seven 
Bishops. Thus it is evident that the I had at this time a certain prc-cmin- I remain in tlie new translation. The 
source of our (Anglican) Church is in- cnc0 i„ the Church : nor does he stand books of the Old Testament which arc 
dependent of Rome Even Augustine nl(me ln ^ inion.» 
did not receive his Episcopate trom 
Romo, but from Lyons.”

A more brazen agglomeration of I make this pre-eminence as small as | admitted by Germans to a place in tlie 
false claims than this paragraph it possible; hut lie then adds ;

Wt. -

4 with respect to the Bishop of Rome, 
ho is supposed by Cyprian to have I the epistle of St. James, and it is to

Later Protestants, however, admitted

a» «vu: «-..«h it I;s;;;aœR„i,;5i.Si!v
probably check its present rapid H'»l. Tho out-houses are convenient ana 
growth. The fact that so many States 1 becomingly kept. The water supp > *•', , and within easy reach. ,.have lax laws shows that tho tendency ■> The class rooms are amply large.»»1;.

i£

rejected ns apocryphal by the Protos-
that about three thousand souls wore 
added to the Church on that day, and 

daily afterwards. The

It is true, Moshcim endeavors to tnnts in English-speaking countries are have lax laws snows that the tendency 2. The class rooms are amply ia;m • 
cf public opinion among Protestants is neîessary1 racilffic* t'--r P'jJ
towards laxity of tho marriage tie. I lighting, heating and ventilating. J m 
Nothing will seriously check the evil
until the Christian and Catholic doc- well and fully mimll0, one lam;
trine of tho indissolubility of marriage dr'ed and f0Çty, «- 
shall be recognized, and it certainly | four present, 
does not seem that this will he the case 
unless

many more 
preaching of the Apostles was confirmed 
by many oilier wonders and signs 
besides tlie miraculous gift of tongues.

This gift was the direct result of the 
grace of the Holy Ghost conferred upon 
the Apostles, though being a miracul
ous gift, intended as a manifestation 
of tlie divine testimony to tlie truth of 
Christian teaching', it does not usually 
follow the reception of the seven prin
cipal gifts or graces of tho Holy Ghost. 
These graces, or gifts, which are re
ceived in the sacrament of confirma
tion, are enumerated by U10 prophet

44 the Bible. We have Unis tho curious
pre-eminence of the Bishop ot Rome in phenomenon that German and Englishhas rarely been our lot to read.

It would 1)0 of no weight in establish-1 the Universal Church was such as that I Protestants are not agreed upon what 
ing the pretence of the independence J of Cyprian, Bishop of Carthago, in : the Bible is, though both alike pro
of the Anglican Church, even if it wore the African Church. ” This implies, to claim as their rule ot faith “ tlie Bible,
proved that St. Paul had preached the I say tho least, an authority over all the whole Bible and nothing but the 
faith in England. St. Paul did not Churches like that of the Archbishop j Bible.” It was upon this point that a 
establish churches independent of tho of Canterbury in England. This is split occurred between the German and 
central Apostolic authorin'. This precisely what the Anglicans deny. | British Bible Societies, so that they 
groat Apostle preached in Rome ; but The British Church was established | will not co-operate with each other in 
lie did soin union with St. Peter ; and by Fugatius and Damianus, and the Bible distribution. Tho German Bible
it is well known that those two Apostles ' Saxon Church by St. Augustine, under has seven Books, besides twelve
suffered death on the same day during ' authority from Popes Eleutherius and chapters of Daniel and Esther, which
a general persecution carried on ' Gregory, and they were a portion of are not in the English Protestant

, . , Ao-ainst Christian» by the tyrant Nero, , theCIxurcUUniversalorCatholic. The Bibles.
- • :%tcdby St Peter ih'hif first sonnai ! though this fact is not essential to the ' modern Anglican Church was estah- i A first edition, comprising the New

four prosonr, il'ivWed’intothrM dorj each with its own separate room «ni U)
Tho grades run from those oi: 6' - V fjon0

ermntvv itself bocomo I those of tlie fourth form, and tlie in tho counttj ltsen DOtomo incllldeg all lll6 branches enumerate! »! ^
Catholicized. Many Protestants rccog- Departmental programme ot »»'•
nizc tlie danger, and some have, recoin- b^Vhegeneral efficiency of the Uwsf» “
mended tho adoption of the Catholic fully up to tho standard y» evidence of
marriage law. But there is little "my
iikelihood of this taking place. The CSlteS'^Thcoriorlv.noveauM^^ 
evil is a creation of Protestantism, and the pupils in school and out onr,^'^ ^ 
it seems that it must continue to in- ^'S-J.iémpS'o”\he 
crease ns long as the country remains of discipline under whicli me ; sclt'«1 
Protestant. ' ..... .

1
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conferred. The members of the Senate of Faith : but as it is the tendency of I »h" r"»"*|r«çr<N#h,i._ i.^ hrist"! 1
of the University, the Sheriff and independent organizations to diverge I ,vr,Tity ,-f party I,a, l.... .. |

Provost of the city and other distin- In creed. there can be little doubt that rwUinM, i'Ü.P'Jv
guished gentlemen were present on the in the course of time most of the**' w ill I their , mirvue-u wrv mm-h :l- 
occasion, and Mr. Moody Stewart, ado,,, new creeds and new doctrines, ^.em^nte^ n;*;,.ds 'he pc..,,le . t dark 

Professor of Law, passed a high en- unless thw succeed in forming alitent «>m«» . jwirM them H-.t 

comium upon His Grace while intro- union before their differences become I rull. tj,,. r . .t Tl.i^ is their i V «. that they 
during him. He .poke of him as a considerable. There is not much pros. ** VifilUV-V\hi>ir

public spirited citizen, a scholarly peut ot a (.onfedoration of sects into I m.lwt<*rs In-lm-l. TIh*> n-trard tl--:: 
of ridicule. The Dominion census writerand an emiivmt archtvologist. one Vnited Christian Church while the 'flvr,;.^1:i 1.l"“r,'-j'1 l,X tlH*ir

The building MeSST’S {LKy I kulletin, giving the religious denomin- ----------- principle of disintegration U operating ir tC''‘mtî.r.i'a*" -
^“«ibeingofa moat unsatisfactory desrrip-1 allons of the Province of Quebec, has Tub Rev. Dr. Paul A an Dyke, the g0 |„,werfu|iy n# t0 create new sub- I '^„1*' it JniT * " IV- i- l.unl > ilidmry'.
lion. Preparation» ^ * * ' n 1 o iV n*e w * m* e\i i - CAlten like a wet rug on the shoulders Professor ot Church History in 1 rince- divi>i"i;s and sects yverv dav. I fund.-m.» i.tal c :. »* pt i -,i - nh«* Irish
ir'S^Fded tv^A^n. of the Presbyterian and Methodist ton Presbyterian Theological Semin- —— ' " l1.V.V'“-

nation in petobernest. The bu.M.ng is to c0, ,(,urg. Fur vpar8 thcv have been ary, has resigned his position because 1 he blowing cablegram was pub- „ „ k !.. i-.r-ti..-
SUt/fë “d e.pdjgd'thronghontVitl, telling thelr dupes in Ontario that the - no man can be elected to a prolessor- IM , the daily paper» a few days l^rosay n wd^Leigh ^ ^

new furnitnre . e this is a very strong seed the v were sowing in 44 benighted" ship in the institution with the tull ap- ag Ireland. wh .• < .-itt t.i.-! .1 "bat ;•* Vigor i<prhl«-ntlV a grval aid to nature."
.il'lïïiA one hundred and toy ^ was increakillg one-,honsand proval of the present teaching force |MÆ, ^'o *«W "»•' »• W.Umm,. Fh.re.vlUe. T-x.s.

fold : hut cold statistic, now s,are them unless he makes a distinct and un- ÿ.." V '"'SV?i'L-um Æ
^.Ivtw.. teachers are emidu^Uiut there js, , ,|u. ftu* alld prove to demonstration e-u.iv.Kal avowal that he accepts the n.; by which ha. been . . nai, - ' • ..... - most sse-fa. t.ey dreeing tot tbeltor.

isttaeifWgR*4£ i..-.1..*■»..................... .......................... .......................................... BïlïïsF^SiSSï SI.IS”:,'..-":’...^Vf,ï;:-v:ï;:v:^:W:;;; ÜMWSHSS
d&ysSdSWtt&Si:U«r«*, 1.1»»,«  ............................................«j-w ... rrirt s^swSfsMsw
scribed by the Eilucatioii Department. is what the Protestant editor of the the Fathers, Founders, and former , ,i ...inubieF sworn tu replace P" Lro.,! thuir i.i.-i r. ! v u i-l, n . are nul, n Mrs. M A. Bailey, y L harle# street,

\î.ïïï»Æff»e tw......  !...,, -, -«,jM. -*.«-»*■« SSS^SEKSSB ssffcrtK "tiSKu.— »Ÿ
concerned. The classes, asa^hok. do good* gu^:ect It is taken from the edition ! will conform his teaching» and utter amn,eld until the question 1* settle«l * - ntii.uder «hat • • ;hl think if the P.-v*- wr.. t . for several years, and Ih Iiw»* that it hae
satisfactory work, and both feathers anil • nnees thereto and that he will intro- tug. the article say* : • In the event of war the I criticize L r-l >ali»bury'- app»»iiitmewN. I caused my hair to retain its natural
îmnils seem fully alive to the importance 0f of the 21st May: | anccs thereto, ami mat ne * miru Norlh wit, he n, à better ,«>siti.m. both as.- lie valu tl - p, r** h.-d ....t menti..:. I, , , .. ,r-->trs H J. Kmc. Dealer in
their respective duties. In the newbmklmg, „ D ■ t} 1A i;tst ten years the number of dUCC no new departure in this respect. gar,!- - r.-dit ai.ttyeograi.lilyalIwsltlm. .tha • ti . j. , j... , ,!U him 11 an ••miu.-nt Dry lived», &c., Biahopvillv. Md.jfe^ATr^ttftrsssSrtsr- s-^rst^«a^«ar-!SK2a«.».s,*«csw. R:,.«wai3.................strips.-

- -he Insneetor s remarks bv-2,800. It is safe to say ll-at two-thirdsuf self believes the Calvinistie theology to Tin-Orangemen are not politically I n-.u-h t.. hi. I'ri-i 1- m I i*t •- lb- •ays he 
astnthe^fZTcase!^e Rbcor,, begs Î be the best which has been ye, con- wi,. „r they would no, thus so early inàvptl'

leave to congratulate the pastor. Rev. ju*j-gth»»“«SSEm st.^ % TtniH,“of”PmZant ^ ̂ ’v' ,T|"‘V. ^"Üniy"..lîllili'k
t* thpv Wadel on the satisfactory pro-1 to these two Protestant bodies. It is, i»er- sistent with the spirit ot li testant kimw that the Lngltsh electorate w id I i,e mulvr.staivN l.i< own iM.Min‘».sntiiv .1» v« ll

' affairs of his school | MtdSM li,x>rt>' "> insist upon that teaching »s n0, he bullied in this fashion. The J» .«hat Dr.

as if a pile of good Ontario money wan being a test ot orthodoxy. In this he ret era more md»e thcv make, the greater 1 Ar, 1-bi»! • in pl.t.......tam:m "I: -x-ry 1 11. ■ ■ 1. *. 1 - '
.0 .ho Calvinistie doctrine of wil! be Gladateee’» to,lowing. | v |

in reclaiming from paganism the heathens pveterition, when bv it is maintained ■ ■ ------- 1 mv own p-r-i...i l;u -tige. Ha» a iir>t v..t- l ,iN , r<, . ,, . . lit ».!•
, . I MUhi"'wn wkanapwjTtotto^htie^ that God denies to a portion of tke SALISBURY EXCORIATED. 1 Jgj - x . id

,t ljrhUfiî human race a participation in the S1I; . , ,, „ xl, „!1;T „N TH1: - £.rt Î.SÎT'M em

place in this city to till the oihus o Declarations, explanations and prog- graces which are needful to enable si-ebch." tl,i. i «ï-i-- c-rt.-.i:', ,.i that tl!- .-riti.-i.,,.. Hoiw i;
the Bible Society. Shortly afterwards nog„vat,ons would now be in order them to work out their salvation. He * \Villi„m Vernon llarc..nr,. speaking f A^.i-b^p'wàwîlovr 'vtii/.r'.'wàà','

all the officers resigned except tnoso t) McVicar. Dr. Douglass. Chin- declares that an obligation to accept bet- o' tj ■■ laWral ie-lcrati.-i and "V;"1' ! I i,i. ,ri-l. tl .1:. lie that that cm.it.....11 mi- i- m- ■ 1
belonging to the Methodist dénomma , Widdows, and Edith O'Gorman, Calvinistie doctrine cannot be fulfilled «'rVi K’.L-lan.r'Ôn'xi/ly in. palV'hi. re ;™u!"roiiti'cal'n'rt.'dr-.1 xv.-lTi'«..‘nder »Y,'v <•«->'in--'!« i' 'in /.Ll v- 

tion. The grievance appeared to be ,he‘ Montrca] n’itnem, the Lindsay at the present day, andit destroys reltgi- *" rebé'uî.T'in .-"v l -..Ustn-ry sen, the Duke ;{ V-rOlfe " -to-imii-rn iV"
that the last named body manipulated n^an/ert t)-e Orange Sentinel and the ous liberty to insist upon it. It will the ,t 0f Ireland's being granted Hume HI,whe'ii-er'ti'e Duke .if N'.-i bik's letter» imihgii!'',v 'mV .Vâii’i L-h. ï-i-m tt'V '
matters in such a way that they would Toronto MaiL be a puzzle toour Presbyterian brethren B^bin the 1»„ few dav, the Prime Minis- "^'tli^s SirS-K ftSS Km'ltotL h„
be able to control the organization.   to reconcile Dr. Van Dyke's statement ter . : Kngland, has bad the'.opportunity ", ,h,en :Mr. lk.li'..nr'» s|sss i. last satur-I ■,,fUXrVr'.V’ xV".li’Vùe si.«ù7 Âii’îiVs-'

The person elected to «11 the office of Tat: Baptists of 1.1,nmshave.^ «hat Calvinism has the best system of ZtÏÏS&SSZ I SSâ5TS-.â^&Srk S?iSr ÎSftSSffl:
Secretary or manager was also a Mcth- an cx-pnest ot the genuine »iaauw» theologv in existence, with his other peal t.. the nation. Lord Salisbury. 1 thu.k ment Hi„ f,,r Irelall<1 N,,xv L,,rd Salisbury tliat ,hv Ial,k. the wealth i the i.att.m if
odist : and as a salary is attached to stamp-that is to sav. an ex-pries, who that u ,g lropM8ible for people o°f büinmL, îSuî'to «IM. rfïto VkM '"‘iwh nie î5S%',i«.n 7ÆV "xw Mnlnmq
this position, a good deal of interest never was a priest at all - and he is nQW it. Primée League. p to read you .hi- of l-.r.l s dis ^*^7,why. Ito'-'- b-V,*vv
was manifested in his election. For being lionized to about the same extent ----------- ?%ti bùpè h/ff-e J&V* »,«ld yon like to Is- pla.-.d unde,

,h. f,w w,.(>ks manv bitter letters as AViddow's was when in London some The cruelties practised by the single topic one simple watchword, and it is „ 1]tr„| 0| several genera i„.,„ r than ..... - they «ay laughter
tne past 10» WCCIXSI . . . , ra,„.„a ,,..Aa „,.n„ th,. Path this -let 1 Ister rebel. XXhata statesman, I j v„ ,WI1 ,|„. |.in,.rest opisments of I XVI,v .........In .le.lin after eleitl.m. are ,.in-have appeared in the public press— years ago. This new lnand ftom the Russian Church synod upon the Lath wh;lt,..1;,.,-. what a party, what * future x!,,lir .., men who were separated > -. and nr ...u-. preferred
the rhnreh of Fnwlaml clergy leading burning is named Ruthvcn. Last olics of Poland for refusing to conform for Ireland ot misery, and for England a dis- fronl y,.„ i,y every . ,.i,.i,leraii..n ,.f ra. -, ' beer* t i., ihni to-lbo c thai^ito ms,, nin ofthe assault, and” the Methodists re- summer he graduated at the Keely to the schismatics! Russian Church are .iSel,;^ “f ^i^u.'Myfbl e^y^S, îtenuntry wl"?i *5S2!Kr"-.,?thifr '"rhirKS-

solutelv defending their stronghold. Institute at Dwight, Illinois, under,he still continued, but the authorities of'taXft^^-r! „,rllv lUe i,. 1jh^
XV e merely wish to remark that the chloride of gold treatment for drunk- have discovered that there is danger jhi- p-licvi, vomeive,l m the spirit win, h whi,.h- 'tkl, rity ,|„ Irish ,ss.,.le have .hv i'i.pirm.n.i-1 > « hi.'I.‘t;;!,! ;,,'AL

2T«I~much ..a„.d... «m* «- «-».•»*“ teffl'TSi: nsST-’ictK A*5 «SZZZZrl...... ......
advise our separated brethren to call a as a Presbyterian minister mLmcoln been "'"looked^ nm, wtthm he las, wlochbirni^e 1 rm,b ,Vf ....... f
mice and enter on peaceful negotia- 111. He earned his livelihoBd foi a few xeats. Tin xundists have rc I t|M, grPat majority the Irish ,w.1 U. u 'ik--it - xx'hv the lri-1. Nmiou.. i-ts lui'.. 1 ... : u. n..... i l. n on.. ti.c, .1 » tri -- ui—i

Thi« we While 111 this canacitv and partly bv eentlv made considerable progress in (cheers It in a Hiey of everla-img stnte I j,lM *v..« Uk-v d- id like it ;.t ,-dl. '1 he wh.d.- wi.i.-i, ito-y ar.-.■ii.t.-av irhig m ..-i up ihç righi
tiens as soon as possible. this we I while m mis caj ai I . . ... pr.n burned to the snhiect.s ol the Queen by a 1 ,,t ip.mo Hide ia t., r«ln--. u..t hv re I "• ll" ««•"—■ l-nl" w««> 11 V JJ...1
know is a difficult undertaking, as on the sale of lying books of the Dr. ga.nmg converts from the so-called l bo edU hto-wif the Minbter ..f an 0lbj,, L.idsolislmry „ mu-ieK h;„ i.'Td^uL.. «“in.

i -tj tiif.v.s i e un I ii et in T) Fulton stvle but the Prosbv- orthodox faith, especially in the Pro- 1 aouoil empire. Ix?t rue;i>k what i» thi> j . COn.*titutii.n«,il m ti"ii. wlm h l...r«l . .«li> I t* • u*.-»i tl,.-ritfht» ami <>f th. .mthor
both sides it may be said there is no Justin u. ruiton stxie, ui - 1 . 1 l later that is mvite<l to rebel against what is I |mrv vilh(lpnilis oh, hesavs. ‘ l»ut it >•«•» jtx ,.i tii,- n ,u«.- a « nmv-n-* «l'i'iiusv in

-1... pontro nf unity__no 1 tevians soon became disgusted with vince of Kieff. and every means IS now j ;Ls.«utne<l to he in the future theIUill of the (iutjiLsthe^ rbtermen vxill tiglit " l.-mvhter . th,-,......... thv unl-.n the ..... plv-.i Irplaiiilw. rv
commander-no centre Ot unitx no tenans soon * , ■ I i.p_ fA rh»rL- tho anread nf \ <#***. Lords, and Commons „f the unite.1 nT ,re„tlemei. this isn't even an vrigii.al new-r v«m...,he.l Th-i.< I.„gl.md wereauthority demanding and possessing him and he joined the Baptists, b\ beinc taken to check the spread o1 parliament? First of all. if you tako all ' i]it:v i|,.ar hear". It is m.t ewn nex..-r m slllï'rt,"r"|,h,; ’llîriiiwmïî
,1 ' in enfn-ce nbedicucc • buf Whom lie was publicly dipped: and this form of Protestantism, some of flte lister properly stalled there is aba, ii.nah■ when 1 >.> a l-i in the ili-i 1 VwrVwVre“0 hiTVi' Î i.Til .V—. ,f - «r.i.
the power to enfotcc obedience , l>u„ whom lie was pun U Stimdist» bavin- been thrown Ç" miijoritv m l Inter cheers» I he n.i.y.r- vear ...........came t- tl,- .............there was J m.Ï »"à di.-iV,V and will,..,,, ......... .............. ..
for the sake of peace and barmenv, we thus he became a Baptist pastoi . He kadina Stundists haxin0 oeen thrown lly llf tlie ( ],ler representatives » . n the I A p.kuku.iun in i vsaih. I ,i„., „„i,y i,.i„k- ink.-n upon it llwref.iu-.

1 ' ,-v„ mM„ Widdows in this respect also into prison and others sent to Siberia. Nationalist side, hut the population that the I tl|nrp „.*» a pr..p.»al in that year t. give I y..u will y that tin» j.r. ten-e ..f ''‘"db1* *"
take resembles XMaaows 111 mis I 1 , _ • , Prime Munster demres tu un ite t.i msnrrec- pr.-u tic.-illv Ihmic Rule to ( aiuida. organic vhange to ihc ......i* ' 1

thought and shake hands. These that he was once for a while a student The inhabitants of the Province have ti ,, ia comprised‘ li J.unn.1 ,,l« l:!; -talesman «I... K7„d4 oS îbàto»r,r
iiicSng! amongst preachers of the in a Catholic seminary. He was also made violent attacks upon the L'^^lnpŒ $ ^ ^ic

gospel are very unseemly. expelled from Troy Seminary in 1878 dissenters, dragging them rom thmr iflMjk retd ^ tile'
I We may well wonder whether he Will houses and floggine them, irre jdienamcs tamoiw ill the story lit the rebel- j, ' I,Dt me ri- .-l V. li xxlint h«‘ pi'■■ *I»h* sit'd I Fha!l mit «Jvi iil- t h' - r- \\ hat Is it that th.f

On the 24th May two petitions were be heard of as a penitentiary spectively of age or sex. The Stund- li... of the Vr.ite»,a,i,s of the N.;rth. Ha- he «v„',|.i |„.pp..„ i„ v..ua.la ii:iy five wars ag.. S'rjMniter vm1 fA>» ’i! .r' iV-îi ..W, *t tV.'"r y?.'V
wheeled into the English House of Com- ,nmate ,ike his counterpart Widdows. ists arc an offshoot of the German !,"'f Emmet." U.r.ï Edward" Fitzgerald and jî*K'.‘'!t wTiiltVlanr 'g.''x ..ù'w'iil l„».r v.'l. i. ,*5' V?lli’î-u V”'t rVt-' ■""«' V.‘.« "U“t. Vi - - «c-iï.V

mon», bearing the signatures of 188,- Ruthvcn is just a sample of what no- Lutherans, and their doctrines re- ^ Il rlllnrê
665 members of the Protestant Alliance p nreachers usually arc. semble those of the Waldenses of Italy. Salisbury denounced. Let n,v ren.l ' ..Th.........t an .l.'.tiv. i.p*rid;itiw pi, a is ti,..-ir |.v.--r .n ...< ............ ri'1 ;'x i,rlnzæzzsziïxl T,... .....................EsEExESEtip

, a paminiftcp tn nnu- nlnuff in the United States, from New York State Legislature, securing l niomst Munster ill days "V.J1'0,/vn ,mlv ; t.,r ill wealth .-.L l ill enter|>n- It v.mi ......... a
tor the appointment of a committee t ncvx phase 111 . . . f il I of the rebellion ot 1 lie Duke ot Portland • .I,, j, •, t i • * iniiinvitx • >t Sir' William Han >urt r«'*um«M hi* scat alt.-r
immive into the condition of convents the fact that a number of Interesting liberty ot worship to the inmates ot all laH . i"Pt,i..,; ,,f Hri'i-:. ,1....... . - in- tiling w.-i« »i*aklng «> h .ut' ' - " ' ■ .7 ,,,,.
and monasteries in the United King- deomoisellcs - pretty Sunday school State aided Houses of Refuge, has given . ,, r.I aVt'o r‘ vvàV Vl. '■ ,".ti di-Mi.» L»i -f Vhïm^iv'i* d.-priviVï'.'.t'ffm'nr-p.'d-V .d'ih- Viii'Vi V-'i'i'! pVV'.V1 '

Horn. The race of fool, i, still fairly teachers - have recently »«£* the , York atv House” Ï M’Ur'V'nS f'J? < "'-heme ot Home Rule to, ,r.„„d.
All-Sins and XX nig Lees whom the. CO t ' : i.mts : that Munster, tlnnighiimw pr..,■ undlv m„ulll, al-IPr the iii-titiiii.'ii -I an 11>rnT.Tnr,Tcr nr KINfikTOH
iiori wn insfructin"' in their Sunday Refuge. They would prefer to be al- disturbed, had #hown it.ndf_ pertoi tly luval r..unt il tli«x British j»• pul.t*n n ut I ARCHDIOCLS.fi Ur lilfluaiun.
Hail • n *-| wnfinna fa fnrPO il(l> Pïitlinlip I d'ivillg tllO FrCllC It 6X06(1 it Hill ftt til*» Olid "t I ( ' ,'H i.'lll.'l XX'I.M h.'tVP flOtl'T III ill(‘«l tllittschools. The parents of the girls are. lowed to continue to force the Catholic tliat c.«nu- utrlit, the most pun ly (';,th..- tlie vr.tj.,n .-t th - m.-th-r « .-autry having
nf prmrse verv indignant at this ainal- inmates to attend the Protestant ser- li.- province in Ireland. wa« the .;ne ,.i •uu.-e witi,!,........ il,vm they, nm-t nr..
»amatioit of‘American and heathen j vice, as they have been hitherto com-bK^'^^titivc.».,,!,,-, WSt Charb- IWromeo in R-ad. m. May

blood, as the Chinamen arc usually of polled by the directorate to do The -Mte ™ »««,.. ;«'•«; e.ln;,:,,,,. ,md. ito^l-.^««1^^.;^-.. tomily .. ('“.E;::;:: ^ AuHi.-rout xdsiton,

the very lowest class of a motley popti- j directors declare that they will hght st>.akinp of tlie.^e trentlemen in l Bter. >a: » Al |. XXu..,m bv d-i v« >* •• tli.-n -cl-fro1ll j;,.! ,.ville Nananee ami other
V indeed, the Chinamen who the Bill in the Courts, but it is no, |m H- p.-ndlity-ts -   . p,ac,-.

America a-encrallv have been ' likely that the Courts will declare un- ,|,em to reliel. Well. Imt the |..hii..-.l ore -iV,-; v : : ■ - .f lord si er theiniiltittidi'nnd called torn collection, 
even in "eir own country. The constitutional a BUI which secure» J™ ^ ^

ogling takes place In the Sunday . liberty of conscience Senator Hi,,, a EFi^EE' ÜÜÀ 'ÏWWWWZ '''tiatc, pn-se», Th.. pari»,, h

z..a, than that with | ^ ®S?U of the people 1, great.

shall be extended to the inmates of all public Primrose league. But 1 niu>t •d.vwv«l t.. .tihcl m:.- M.init. i "
institutions in this State drawing public I d-mbt whether that i- the ideal "? hngli»h

‘Vs. so as to prevent such inmates being I statesmanship, and whether it will t>e an
SïïSSCt‘aiiS^te i;;^ &,>"$ «2.rih.,!.f.

privilege, if ito»ir«l, of having services article in the <vav -t slatosmaii- ,ip »| '<'l"he fjÿVa'.'.nm” Tin - ‘ 'w-'r'-.-Vr.l'ii .'i.i.-mlh 
according to tln-ir own faith, under pn-t-cr Marquis uf Sali-lmry and h - Hid.- ■ : De . - je ^ ^ , l|ll,ll!ll„. X1„,i„;i, i„
and rnasenabln regulations. In most of the sliire have g-t t.. lay to t-rc n~ 1 km ..«kt.t a,lmii in H - v-t ■i n- I •■■J-rc
imhliv institutions of our State these pnvil x\ hat this l Ister i> that i> imitcd hi.iit 1 n-» 6 1,1 ' >' dn im-tlo - f
egea are noxv and have lieen freely enjoyed I will now ask what it is prop•*'•«! tl.at they ra,.e, h- r i . . u ,■ r. «"p-mz. n . u i.,
for6years, l.ut it is claimed that in a few in- si, uld tight for? L-rd >ali»l.,iry says that jortty "''■W*'-"* /' ,riviK'!' wi.lvh «ni 
atitutiuns they have heen denied ; lienee ,lie it i» to light in -rdcr that they max >i"t be lrhbe*,„?lr.';if;^'l,'|l.t|,;; -, .!, - u„- T .ry au I
necessity for some sued i law. It is a carefully I s-dd into slavery laugluvi . an 1 jm uid. thv Lihpn.l t'aiih ai»i*l ;• n-**■
prepared measure, and will work satisfactor- 1 fwt of tlmir hereditary aid ?m>voi,f .!ably ‘JVkvTV-V m'v.l x
il vand without any friction anywhere. It 1 vmunies ilaugliter hciedUarx viv,m< ». hr n tom.ilati’ t "-ir i: \ « r :im- i i
allows an apiieal to the courts where the I s.ixs, not only trmn rvligi"ii. but t, m l av . W(, , lk#. p to w iv l>1 ri <-i <-nr ■'
1 rules and regulations’ which may lie estai,- That 1» l.-rd Salisbury» -dates... ijilike d-» iv„„:,l.........i .w;«t c. »' -J
lishod seem improper or arbitrary, or tend to mption nf the comlilmn - tl,- lii»h V'-l* • ,ïca° Vî. oiî\. 11 -. i.. V t i.m . ,-i
defeat the objects sought. Thomas Jefferson I and yet hv tells 11» tli xt the • - niL.w all other rtirhn t . -ho ritrlit m
was the author of the famous statute ot X it land under his rule has her n \xli.di\ "•itiMa , ,rltv .... . „„t ..f the minority, v. ruty
irinia which guaranteed religions freedom in tory. (“ Hear, hear and langlitf- >> h.n that is tin* min'- i'>invl|,.v 1 « x. r>
Mnt State and lie regarded it as one of the I i< the meaning ot all th' -o imtituti"ami t v'itium- -x. 1 u,. .tproudest à,-to „f his'life. The statute jus, xv,,.„ an,, wiukmn.. w-,'., .» , .„,m. wV„l7i
passed will stand for ages to the credit and sold into aahyi > . xx h"’ V lt. ,"4 , 1™,,,.’.^ i .«Ir* .«lful. ' • .......Ui ' wt,
glory of the Legislature of IWti, when its proposed i XX hat y V Vin , Vj," V , x v tlmt m cVk-.'-l. int.-.liw'v n m l ri.'inini d- dcritics shall have been forgotten.” majority ..t th- j-wj.lv <,t Ireland >L. ‘‘/^Vud. Mr • Hu„!,r :l , lm,lovr 1. d

The ministers who oppose the l»H ^ .'.V,'.'-ÏÏ'i'JümM,’
will only succeed in showing the world 1» ” skSt £,V^,iT^y,,7:ïry !..?’■
how completely they are under the m . M,iril n-t.-r t.. which ib- i;,i-..e to'r-,nato ...xx-eudn:r , ";;lii;l:. V,!,'ü,! 
fluence of the demon of 1 «tolerance. | M c'llcd Vouktont'■ d t, T' a' ' îT. ■ i ' ! * i ' " VÀV. t - i A

. vney. Talk of selling people into slaxery xn.uUl scttlv it t : a f« w 1, ,urs litiL'Mer .XX
The religious census of the l liltcu for «rvnerath.ns. I might »-.-ty t**r veil fltd iivmU vt the r.vitiil iitltlv, a 1 i

. ‘ A. , .1 1 if, li ,;„ct » !. v'i«x< the minority in Irehutd liaxe i ad hi-left. Why he l-ft 1 li < x ,■• u-x-rStates shows that there arc 140 distinct |,'X" th’ir heels,lie msiori.y -f " I. W, ;.-d; r-y; ••  " « """ 1 A„,.„c,„.m      »v: relief 1 -I ,•«

(lrniomi nations, or sects, in tho country, rcple. Kw.ry othco. ^wry ph.i • "t autiy.r .. ■ it $s iv.- -v.lv i. s,»ii«i.nr .■ V- t m.i :v,q.t .x -i ■ t !■> iV“ iw n, ,i jt.i,-»
/ 1 ,, !>..„« tv. every institut it .11, . •• pvxvrottne 1hi\ “x .\vi,ts. th- 1 »u:. ■-i I ’• -lii,.. xh- . !’• i.'«» |»vr i-x. I r sxl,- hv l>. n :•Fhe Methodists have fifteen, the 1 res- | siatu j,, ti,v hands ..tthat n.in-nty. vi»«h,i ,d.", it. », - . i 1 =. .il. mi r. vi|*t..t vrh -• i r.pnn-.i

hvtvrians twelve and the Baptists and so fmploxf«l to crusfi att.l t.. -lestroy •• ; i.vx Uv v-.., I- ■ f V:»:••, i.i.L.- t-r by \\ . V. str-.i Inmr-iD.. I...i,,l-,.. .it.
b> ten a US l, *i .«• x\l,-)m they rvgavtîvti as ti.-ir lniv,!i th, -.-ix.r-. t:v • ' ; '* ' ’ 1seventeen, including the three dim ,!,ry mio„,i„:. Th-. .«le «cre •■: .1- | jto ; ,V'.V

ions of Dunkards or German Baptists, m ermd ..cj.crii.ii-". j. ; I. " i-', 1

Even the Lutht'ians are divided into I ......pie in the Iszt century. 1 tin,.', n v... 11 , , ■ f r. - «i. ■ :: ■ ,twelve independent synods. Those | blwî | 7S.;‘:d

have substantially the same Confession ■ have been ropculed, due Uitlmtimnivrtul mah ti.o «take ut i-stic. «nd on the r o» .i < u.

„l,lv remarkable for energy, devotion and which will succeed is unity with the 
professional succès». head of the Church as appointed by

In addition this commentait, t*10 1 Christ, which means unity with St. 
takes the liberty of compll-

Save Your Hair
Y a timely une of Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

This preparation has no equal as a 
dressing, lt keeps thv »* alpclean, cool, 
and healthy, and preserve* the color, 
fullness, and beauty of thv hair.

" I was rapidly becoming bald an<l 
grav ; but after using two -r thre* 
bottlvs of Aver"» lf.i.r Vigor my liair 
grvw tli.. k anil glwsv and the original 
color was r«‘stored. Melviu Aldrich, 
Canaan Ventre. S. H.

" Some time ago I lost al! my hair ia 
t f measles. After duo

BPeter's sueveMor, Pope. I>eo XIII.record
inentiug the Very Rev. Dean OCou- 
,u,ll. the worthy pastor ot XX'alkerton,

successful establishment of his I co-religionists the Presbyterian and
are just now

From the home of their friends and tvlit.-ts.

on th°
school and the satisfactory manner in Methodist preachers 
which it is conducted. | receiving some attention in the way *‘y

l.\I'HEVSTOW. garrissMi vnirviivh' l 
gv and hontilv latvl 
alB "'.i livstih* i>l uni

1.

eonsequvuce 
waiting, no m-w growth apiieai*-1. I 
thvn us, «I Ayvr'w Hair Vigor and my 
La;r grew

Thick and Strong.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREFUSED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer Ic Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bu’.d by Druggist» and Perfumer*.

gross the 
making.

with «hlch they could

EDI'lOltlAL HOTES.

Some time since an
It 1.1». b

tiv# » Littéral
it..;. k", , ;

\ss<«dation, at V'-Ntun
r hl<*

!*’

i

trust the combatants will soon

-

carry out

numerous.

After all the efforts hitherto made 
by Protestant controversialists to show 
that unity is not essential to the true 
Church of Christ, but that the Church 
is a kind of a “go as you please’ 
institution, such as is described by 
44 Dr. Tribulation Cummins ’’ in one of 
the books which emanated from hi^ 
brain, many, especially of the Method
ist organs, arc waking up to the fact 
that such a Christianity as the}- have 
managed to construct will never 
succeed in the work which Christ

Archbishop Cleary blessed and laid 
the corner stone of tin* new < hurvh of

I l h.it is the historv of the relative r .ii lv.ct 
The "f the Catholics and Protestants in Ireland 
• _t . I i" "re the Union. X"W\ Lord Salisbury, 

of these gentlemen in 1 Ister. says 
and their detest,a- At the conclusion he addressedlation, as, 

come to

school.
in it with more 
which they impart a knowledge of 
Christianity. Tlie Variety Theatres, 

have caught up the idpn, and the

Nr.w Book. XX'o have received fioni thoIHEl.AXH as a nos
I i l.l. ISLAM»

WK U El" VS K i‘>
nftice uf the A< Marin, Notre 
hi,liana, a little volume which will prove a 
valuable addition to the literature nf the relig 
hui» institution». The t i 11* * is " 'I lie Battle of 
the Books." t Play for Little UirN, by a 
meniher of the (’ongregati-'ii of the Sisters uf 
thi- Holy I'r-iss, St. Mary's At .idemy, Notre 
Dame. Iii'liatia.

Personal Mr. < l-i». <i. llariior. who 
has for some years held tL‘* position of teller 
in the Merch.mt.s Bank in tlii> city, has l-oen 
t.i .noted t , the positD-n_ot a»f mutant in tho 
f.ranvh of that institution at I'ertti. 
Harper was highly respected in Lmdon. 
and his many warm fri**n«!> will 1*0 pleased to 
hear of liis xvell deserve-1 wh aiicmnent. XV o 
w ish him every happiue-> and pv'-sperity in 
his new home.

We nnrt tcuhirl v re«mest siiti»rrltiers 
xv lio < h unge their plan h of resltl«‘n« *> 
t„ m-iiiI notice «IIreel t - tliU «dliee 
xx It liont ileln> .

commissioned His Apostles to do, to 
“ teach nil nations all things whatso- hoodlums of the large cities enjoy im- 
cver I have commanded.” A letter mell8Cly the farces in which a China-

figures in tho Sunday school, 
courting his maiden teacher, inaman- 
ncr differing just a little from that of
Dominie Dobbs in Jacob Faithful, as 
the difference in nationality between 
the loving swains in tlie two instances 

would lead us to expect.

too,

from Rev. Dr. Wenyon, of China, has 
recently been published in several 
Methodist journals, in which the doctor 
laments that the missionaries in China 
have imported into that country the 
sectarian animosities which prevail at 
home, and that this is a great impedi
ment to their work, so that tho, Catholic 
priests have a great advantage, inas

much as whatever may 
nationality, they arc under 
‘"directorate."’ He proposes, therefore, 
to get a union of Methodists at least 
into one body in China, 
plain that the purpose of this is not so
much to ensure tho, spread of truth as j but just ,
to counteract tho real work which prelate should bo. i< (o„niz(< <«s i, 
Catholics arc doing and to economize as those of a Protestant : '»«* 
the means at disposal. The Methodist of the antipathy with winch Scotch 

organs generally acknowledge that the ; Presbyterians kuc i< o'1" ( 1 1
chief difficulty in the way of meeting i olic Church in t n pa» , i 
Dr. A\reuyon’s proposition ia that each > evidence that there ih now a spm » 
Church wishes to control its ow n mis- toleration which a few years ago won d 

sionaries. They are speaking, how-1 have been looked l»r
evqr, of adopting some form of a "con- \ l.avl ol Stair, as 01 0.... 1 ' ‘ ||j#
federation." They seem to overlook sity. presided, am V -' ,
the fact that the only form of unity Grace the cap belonging to the degree

man

of I relui l Mr.

The authorities of Glasgow Univer
sity did a graceful and liberal act in 
conferring the honorary degree of LL. 
D. on Archbishop Lyre, in recognition 
of His Grace’s services to literature and 

As the institution is stip-

1)0 their
one

science.
ported by Government, it is, of course, 

that services of a Catholic

But it is
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How it is Non-Catholics
Heaven.

their number, much exaggerated.
There is, or there was for he died .

}«VÆrn°f Î1XS1 ! Cardinal Manning i„ the 

quoted in Ottawa of late by certain high rem I* “•*'? ‘"r s:iUs'
Protestant champions. These gentle- | ^“ ho‘
men in so doing betrayed their ignor- i J|0W ,"(..tll|(''v Vl,ur* 
ante of the man and his writings as a , "“™lts i . ,l“" be
wholo, to the quiet amusement of those Hav® . Jt. 0H1,1»r to < atholie 
who were better informed. For it doctrine of the universality of grace.
seems to me that, if there is one name vi^i/church” which ,d,K'!"ni' nf thf* 
in English literature which Protestant- | " , ” i.„o J , hl’.s not nil'y a
ism would do well to avoid, it Is that of ® u^of . m","msiM,‘s,m1'
Richard Frederick Littlcdale. ™e. 8°"1. ,lu, Chui,, |i is as old as

The subject of which we arc speak- J1' nh llle riU1' wan
ing always had a fascination for him. kV11*- embraces every soul of man
A “student from his youth, It was not who has lived, or at lenst whohasdied,

long before he discovered the falsity of , !" thc°H-dv ('host ’’V"' ''"‘v"11" 
these and similar traditions. 111s blood j inullls dn,! o'"' "",v
boiled, he tells us, when he reflected L“"Te„5 tim^te n",wilr
upon the monstrous fables with which his ‘ . J..r ôn 'fh \Vm Vin , T'y'
mind, and the minds of tens of thou- f'"'1ÏtuT'■ ^ 
sands of English children, had been in the Uiutch of England I Ins letter
imbued more particularly with regard JV.
to the lives andcharacters of the leaders “..T. 'wis onw.i.i , . '1'!

îsasfSsASsstÆsM,*ass?sr«
h„,,,lB.,i.n M Mm tm, y«r. of • • ”
h.rt'.lmr. lm “ ™ ma in .mn.no, b.h HI, light „„1 ,™

1,1 *~x sssss. r tt? 6 rr ,;Fably out of the -visible body of the
Maitland» “Dark Age»" Ed. issu : pp Church. They only are culpable who 

47SH“The Reformation of the Church of Euk knowingly and wilfully reject its 
land”by the Rev. J. H. Blunt, M. A. F. 8. a. divine voice when sufficiently known 
F1:o,*r.VI°utheï!>-Ed." Watch, XXII. mj. to them. But 1 must not gô on, for 
Quoted by the Reverend S. Baring Gould. M. VOU are seeking UlllOll 111 agreements, 
delivered in^ML °D “Lutber and J ustitivation and j have no wU1 to strike a diseoid- 
‘ V^TUe term *• .Middle Ages” ie here used in Its j ant note. You sav truly, * The con 

including the six troversies to which most of our 
Roly Roman Empire, Ed. i»w. p. | churches owe their rise have lost much 

“ History of England,” Ed. ISIS, Vol.

flVE-MINPTE 81THE CATHOLIC TENTH BOCI- ’ eut editions of the whole Latin Bible ' ous, if you question the faithfulness of I '®},e^t ^‘"rom levRy and
ITT .^OTTAWA. «-*-*, „„ „„„ , „ té, - i» ■«> —. r™

It. At,.,, and Object.. Augsburg, Strasburg, Cologne, Ulm, general grounds, to differ from those tolerant and impartial.
---------- Mentz (two), Basil (four), Nuremberg who hold these extreme views as to the “Leo X., says Ranke, was lull ot

traditions.—A TAPER read before (t,.n, and were dispersed through tier- ‘ darkness ’ of the middle ages. 4. 1 kindness and sympathy : he rarely re-
on Thursday, 17th lnfinv i repeat, before Luther was question very much if our ancestors fused a request, or if he did, It was in

DECEMBER, 1881, by JOSEPH pope, i borl, alld ! may ad,i that before that were so far behind us as is commonly the gentlest manner, and only when
---------- ! event there was a printing press at supposed. We form our opinions ol it was impossible to grant it. He is a

Ml) Lord Archbishop, Sir John work in this very town of Erfurt, where them from history, and our histories, good man ’ says an observing ambas-
Thompson, ladies and Gentlemen I more than twenty years after he (Mar- as a rule, are greatly abridged, being sudor to his Court, • very bounteous
The subject to which I desire to in- Luther) is said to have made his largely a record of selges and battles, of a kindly nature, 
vite your attention for a short time i djHc0Very.’ Some may ask, w hat was I murders and court intrigues, and pop-1 Of Adrian VI. Ranke says :
this evening, is “Traditions"—a wide the Pope "about all this time? Truly ular discontents, and such like. “R was long since the election had

But there are traditions j one woui,i think lie must have been off I According to them, people in past I fauen 0H a man so worthy of his high
' his guard ; but as to these Gorman I times seem to have been doing little I all(, |10)y office. Adrian was of a most

performances, he might have found I else than killing each other. When spotiess fame : upright, pious, industri-
einidoyment nearer home if he had we put down our book, we do not ou9j 0f such a gravity that nothing
looked for it. Before Luther was horn always reflect that our guide, In order more tban a faint smile was ever seen
the Bible had been printed in Rome, to survey the course of centuries in a llpou bj„ yet full of benevolent,
and the printers had had the assurance few pages, necessarily has had to con- pure intentions ; a true minister of
to memorialize His Holiness, praying I fine himself to recording only the I religion. " 12.
that he would help them off with some great and exceptional events of those I Qt- Clement VII., the successor of 
copies. It had been printed, too, at times. The historian dwells on those I Adrian, he says:
Naples, Florence, and Piacenza ; and I things because they are dramatically I .< v.........i.;.,.,

go to
of I’ontocost, or 

OHOST IN T
fault

•ÿS'iwiis!:
On the day which we 

orate, my brethren, tli 
came down, as you kno 
company of Christians at 
uoper room at Jcrusali 
them for the great cm 
ihcv were about to enga 
devil for the conquest 

down upon tl 
the Church of G< 
in tlie truth, an

THE society

;

11.

word truly, 
of manv kinds, and it is of only one 
class of these that 1 propose to speak.

I do not, for instance, intend to refer 
to the common law of England, by 
which we arc governed, nor to the 
Constitution under which it is our hap
piness to live, both of which are great 
and venerable traditions, transmitted 
tous by our fathers, and held ill equal 
veneration by all classes in the com
munity. Nor shall 1 say anything here 
of that living stream which has flowed 
lieside the Catholic Church for so many 
centuries ; which connects us with 
every age, and us and them with the 
beginning of the Christian dispensa
tion. Nor again, shall I dwell on that 
great tradition, which is the corner
stone of Protestantism, the denial of 
all tradition 
Bible is the sole rule of religious belief 
and practice, and that everything 
bearing on Christian faith and wor
ship which is not to be found within 
its four corners is to be regarded as 
the doctrine and commandment of 

My concern is rather with cer
tain historical traditions, which arc 
tenaciously held by those who reject the 
claims of the Catholic Church, and 
which form with many persons a prin
cipal reason for such rejection.

There are, as I have said, many tra
ditions. There are true traditions, 
and there are false traditions ; and 
they are true or false, according to the 
truth or falseness of their origin. As 
no stream can rise higher than its 
source, and as the strength of a chain 
cannot exceed that of its first link, so 
the authenticity of any tradition must 
depend upon its first beginnings.

Now there are certain popular tra
ditions held in our midst to-day which, 
in the cause of truth, I would fain see 

They are widespread. 
They have been implicitly believed for 
generations. They are received as 
absolute truth by thousands ; and they 
form, among English-speaking people 
at any rate, an immense obstacle to 
the Catholic religion. So long as they 
arc accepted as facts it is almost use
less to look for the extensive spread of 
Catholicism amongst us. It is, there
fore, all-important, in the cause of 
truth, that they bo shown to be un 
founded. Let us then make some en
quiry concerning them.

The first tradition that I am going to 
examine is the belief, widely held 
among those who reject the claims of 
the Catholic Church, that, previous to 
the time of Martin Luther, the Bible 
was practically an unknown hook, and 
would have continued to be so had it 
not been providentially discovered by 
Luther in the town of Erfurt, in Ger
many, about the year 1507. The cir 
cumstanees of this discovery are 
set out in great detail in what I 

call the authorized version 
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young man 
received
who ‘ had made great proficiency in influence over the minds of menvery convenient things, but after all, I great 
his studies at Magdeburg, Eisenach, I their enjoyment is not the summum in the middle ages, and she exercised 
and Erfurt,’ and who nevertheless, did iMtmm 0f existence. If we want ex it always on the side of justice and 
not know what a Bible was, simply I ampiea 0f the highest types of human morality.
because ‘ the Bible was unknown ill I intelligence and industry and skill, it “Tlie spiritual Supremacy arrogated 
those days !’ 1 I is in the middle ages wo must seek I by the Pope," says Lord Macaulay,

This seems conclusive as regards the I them. VV'ho were the greatest poets ? “was in the dark ages, productive of 
Continent. Lotus see how matters I who tlie most famous painters ? who the I far more good than evil. " 14. 
were in England. Again I shall quote I most skilful architects? who the most I And Lord Macaulay never said more 
an Anglican clergyman of repute—the renowned sculptors ? who the most pro- in favor of the Church of Rome than he 
Reverend J. H. Blunt, M. A. of Oxford, I found thinkers that have adorned I could help, 
who in his work on the “ Reformation I humanity ? Were they not of that I 
of the Church ” is constrained to say : I period contemptuously spoken of as the I Papal throne.

“There lias been much wild and fool- I * dark ages,1 or of the still more distant I pretend that, during tlie long course of 
ish writing about the scarcity of the I past ? nineteen hundred years, history does
Bible in the ages preceding the Refor-1 But the point of the tradition that we not represent some Popes as having 
mation. It has been taken for granted I are examining is not so much that the I been unworthy of their high calling,
that Holy Scripture was almost a sealed I middle ages were ignorant and dark, and that some things did not happen
book to clergy and laity, until it was I as that the cause of their darkness and I which Catholics might wish had been 
printed in English by Tyndalo and I ignorance was the Church of Rome, I otherwise ; but these were the rare ex-
Coverdalc, and that the only real I whose ecclesiastical system oppressed I copiions, and I state my honest eonvic-
souree of knowledge respecting it I and deceived mankind. That is the I lion when I say that the general tenor 
before then was tlie translation made | popular tradition. Let us see how | of the influence of the Papacy, in the

times of which we speak, has been 
In order to show that the Holy Scrip- I greatly for the advancement of human
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are hardly intelligible.’ 1 have two- 
great advantages. 1 can hope and 
embrace you in the soul of the Church, 
and I can rejoice in all, and gladly 
share in many of your good works.”
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iiX? iJnE’ v«.i i nn <>t xi I cation at so small a cost, of une wlm writes

Eng., say : “ I had suffered trom a sprained 
knee tor twelve months, without living aide to 
obtain relief from the pain when I rubbed

_ , the knee thoroughly for twenty minutes
Canadian American. I Jacobs Oil. That night I traveled

A letter from our esteemed fellow-country- I oqq miles by railway, the next day I w.-dked 
man, Hon. Freeman Talbot, of South Dakota, j 05 miles, and the pain had entirely disap. 
takes us back to the days when Ontario, then I peared. I have never had the slightest ro
ll pper Canada, was being opened up to civil-1 turn uf jt since.” 
ination by Scotch pioneers. An article on 1 The Dreaded La Grippe.

, Fallowing this scourge of liunumilv

fr0m effectual "a,'r°Pe^:m,ld £ fcl* M 
Mr T- hot savs • AmonÊ offintewtina Liver Oil Emulsion will, WiM Cherry anil 

»ti£ Jl relX;,^ to ü5 «ySmSÊ Hyp,,phospld.es, which is the latest and hest 
thrifty and loyal Glengarry 1 read the follow- combination of “''-coneuni ptive remedies, 
mg account of the good Catholic Bishop, I 1 rlce 5*'. and tUW per l-ultli.
Alexander McDonell, who in my younger I Henry Clement, Almonte, writes : Kr 
days was a shining light in the pathway of I a long time I was troubled with chrome 
Canadian progress. In 1802 three vessels I rheumatism, at times wholly disabled : I tr ied 
came from Port William to Quebec emigrant I anything and everything recommended, but 
laden. Among them were the disbanded I failed to get any benefit, until a gentleman 
soldiers of the Glengarry Fencibles, a regi- 1 who was cured of rheumatism by l)r. 
ment that hail been raised by Alexander Mc-1 Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, told mo about it. L 
Donell, of Glengarry, for service in Ireland, I began using it both internally and externally, 
in the repression of the rebellion of 1798. I and before two bottles wore used 1 was 
They were granted free laud and accom- ! radically cured. We hud it a household 
pained by their chaplain, the Rev. Alexander 1 medicine, and for croup, burns, cuts and 
McDonell, afterwards Bishop of Kingston, I bruises, it has no equal, 
the first Bishop of the Province, who died at I zz 
the age of eighty years. Now that you have | 
brought Glengarry men to the fore, and 1 
know a great many of them to he Catholics, 
permit me to introduce a short additional 
chapter, illustrative of public sentiment in 
Canada fifty years ago. Let the addresses 
below speak tor themsel 
ADDRESS OF THE ORANGE BODY OF THE 

CITY OF TORONTO
To the Iiifjht Rev. Alexander McDonell,

D. D.y Bishop of Reg io polis y etc.
May it Please Yoitr Lordship.—We, 

the Orangemen of the city of Toronto, beg to 
approach Your Lordship with sentiments of 
unfeigned respect for your pious and loyal 
labor in the service of your Church and coun
try and during a long protracted life for the 
Christian liberality which you have ever 
evinced towards those of a different creed.

We beg to reciprocate the charitable feel
ings breathing throughout Your Lordship’s 
address to the electors of Stormont and Glen
garry-sentiments which bear deeply the im
press ot a mind noble and virtuous, raised 
alike above the mean and grovelling distinc
tions of party feelings or political rancor.
Such feeling when disseminated, we trust, in 
the approaching contest for the maintenance 
of the British Constitution, may array Cath
olics and Orangemen side by eiie, and hand 
in hand, to achieve a victory more bloodless 
than, yet as glorious as, that which they won 
on the empurpled field of Waterloo.

We take leave of Your Lordship, with a 
fervent wish that Providence may gild the 
setting sun of your declining days with every 
blessing, and that Catholics and Orangemen 
all over the world may live united in the 
bonds of Christian fellowship, such ;is will 
tend to prevent the crafty agitator and rene
gade apostate from ever being able to sever 
that bond of union which we trust may ever 
exist between us, not only in our attachment 
to each other, but also in our attachment to 
our Mother Country.

ume.
6X0.

EJ. 1817.
So too with the occupants of the 

I do not ior a moment There's Magic In it.

A REMINISCENCE OF BISHOP Me- 
DONELL.

shattered. much truth there is in it.by Wlckliffe.
“The facts arc that the clergy and 

monks were daily reading large por-1 tares were widely known at the time I society. It has ever been less fierce 
tions of the Bible, and had them stored I of Luther, I quoted two distinguished I than tlie nations, and in advance of 
up in their memory by constant rcci-1 Anglican clergymen. I now propose I the age. It has ever moderated tlie 
tation : that they made very free use I to take a high Scotch authority. I strife between contending monarchs,
of Holy Scripture in preaching, so that I Professor Bryce, whom you know as I and promoted the spiritual and in- 
even à modern Bible reader is aston- I a leading member of the Imperial Par-1 tclleetual welfare of their subjects, 
ished at the number of quotations and I liament, and the author of the “ Ameri-
refercnces contained in mediæval ser-I can Commonwealth," says, in his I own country, who excommunicated 
mons : that countless copies of the I scholarly work on the “Holy Roman I King John, because he oppressed his 
Bible were written out by the surpris I Empire,” in speaking of the middle I people, and forced him to accept an 
ing industry of cloistered scribes : I ages : I Archbishop of Canterbury whose name
that many glosses or commentaries I “ Now of the Visible Church the cm- I is foremost on the roll of Magna 
wero written which arc still seen to lie I blem and stay was tlie priesthood : and [ Charta ? 
full of pious and wise thoughts : and I it was by them, in whom dwelt what- 
that all laymen who could read were, I ever of learning and thought was left
as a rule, provided with their gospels, I in Europe, that tlie second great idea, I of slavery, and caused its abolition in 
thoir psalter, or other devotional por- I etc., etc.” B. I England ? 16.
tions of the Bible. Men did, in fact, I And if he be not sufficient, let us The Roman Church ! 
take a vast deal of personal trouble I take Hume, who is generally known to Who championed the cause of moral- 
with respect to tlie production of copies I have been a violent opponent to every- tty, and of the sanctity of the marriage 
of the Holy Scriptures : and accom- I thing Catholic. tic, in the face of a proud and tyranni-
plished by head, hands and heart what I “It must be acknowledged,” says cal King, whom Hume confesses, the 
is now chiefly done by paid workmen I Hume in his History of England, Pope had the strongest motives to 
and machinery. The clergy studied I speaking of those early times, “that gratify ? 10. 
the work of God, and made it known I the influence of the prelates and clergy Again a Pope of Rome !
to the laity : and those few among tlie I was often of great service to the pub- There is yet another tradition I had
laity who could read had abundant 1 lie." 0. in my mind to examine, and concern-
opportunity of reading the Bible, either I Again : ing which I feel I must say some-
in Latin or in English, up to the I “To tlie Catholic clergy is altogether thing, though I greatly fear that the
Reformation period." 2. I to be ascribed the pure and truthful limited time at my disposal will pro-

Y'et in spite of evidence such as this, I transmission of history. " vent me from dealing with so large a
the fable I speak of has had, and con-1 And listen to him once more—7. subject in anything like a satisfactory
tinues to enjoy, conspicuous success. I “ This Island (Britain) possesses 

But do not let us be too severe upon I many ancient historians of good credit, 
those who, without the learning of a I as well as many historical monuments;
Maitland or a Blunt, have never inves-1 and it is rare that the annals of so mi
tigated the subject for themselves. It I cultivated a people as were the Eng- 
is no part of my business to apologize I lish, as well as the other European 
for them, yet there is this much to be nations after the decline of Roman 
said. One argument does exist for the I learning, have been transmitted to 
tradition that Luther had no acquaint- I posterity so complete, and with so little 
ance with thoSerlpturcs. It is simple, mixture of falsehood and fable. This 
plausible, and it is one. That argu- I advantage we owe entirety to the clergy 
ment is himself, as depicted in his I of the Church of Home. " S. 
writings. Listen to one of his rolig- I So that, so far from the Church of 
ions meditations, and then judge if it I Rome being a bar to civilization, it is 
does not furnish some excuse for the I a fact, vouched for by Hume himself 
belief that the author was a stranger | that those who cry out the most against 
to the gospel of Christ.

“I am sometimes so cold, ” writes lie, I ally owe it to tlie Catholic Church that 
“ that I cannot pray. Then I stop my the'y have any accurate knowledge of 
ears and say God is not far from me, the middle ages at all. So much for 
and I must invoke and call on Him. | the general question.
Then I set before my eyes the ingrati
tiule and abominable life of my contra- I of men were they ? Were they rapaci- 
dietors, the Pope, his set and his ver- ous and profligate and cruel, as 
min ; that warms me up and 1 flame asserted by the holders of these tradi- 
with rage and hate—so begin Hallowed I tions? Let us see. 
he Thy Name. That is how my prayer St. Peter, 1 presume will pass muster, 
kindles. 1 have no better auxiliary I So also will St. Clement, of whom St. 
than rage and passion ; that refreshes I Paul says that his name is in the Book 
my prayer, sharpens my spirit, and I of Life. But we cannot go through 
drives away all thoughts of discourage- the whole list.
ment and doubt. ”8. It is, I think, fair to assume, on the

Let us now proceed to examine into I principle that it is darkest just before 
another tradition, which lias even a dawn, that Papal corruption was at its 
stronger hold, if possible, than the one height in the times immediately pro
of which I have been speaking—upon ceding the Reformation. Indeed we 
tlie credulity of those who accept both are told this again and again. Let us 
with an unquestioning faith. I mean then take Pope Leo X., who was the 
the tradition respecting the condition contemporary of Luther, and 
and influence of the Papacy during have quoted from Hume, let us 
the middle ages. I do not think I what that hostile critic would say of 
exaggerate when I say that the ordin- him.
ary, common, every-day belief of those “Leo X,” writes Hume, “ was one 
among whom these traditions are rife, 0f t|ie most illustrious Princes that ever 
is that at the beginning of the six- snt on the papal throne. Humane, 
teenth century the state of Europe was benefit, generous, and affable ; the 
lamentable in the extreme—that relig- patron of every art, the friend of every 
ion had well nigh died out of the world | virtue.” 9.
•—that ignorance and violence 
abounded ; and that (and this is the , savs ;
point) the Papacy was largely to blame ‘“His character was distinguished 
for the miserable condition of affairs— bv Integrity candor, and simplicity 
Rome was a centre of profligancy and 0j manners. ’ 10. 
corruption, and the Popes were among There is another great Protestant 
the vilest of mankind. Briefly, this is authority on the subject, whose opinion 
what is called by those who hold it, the I ought to be of weight. I mean Leo- 
orthodox view ; and you are looked po]d you Ranke, the author of the 
upon as either ignorant or disingenu-1 History of the Popes, concerning which

Lord Macaulay says that It is “ an ex-

n-nifis a

tlie

Who was it, coming ourselves to our

A Pope of Rome !
Who was always the determined foe
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may
of this tradition, 
infrequently accompanies the letter 

A monk is seen amid gloomy 
surroundings—emblematical, I take it, 
of the spiritual condition of his time— 
eagerly reading a large copy of the 
Holy Scriptures, which is chained to a 
desk.
picted in his countenance as he pro
ceeds, and we arc told that lie read, I 
think, as far as the book of Samuel, on 
this the first occasion oi his meeting 
with the Bible, so charmed with this 
previously unknown treasure.

Many of you, 1 am sure, have no con
ception of the strength and vigor 
possessed by this tradition. It is a first 
principle with thousands ; if you deny 
it you are set down ns a very ignorant 

untruthful one. Y'et

4:IIC3press.

Wonder and delight are de- manner.
I refer to the tradition, very general 

in its acceptance, which teaches that 
the Roman Church in mediæval times 
joined to gentler vices a spirit of sav
age and relentless cruelty — that is, 
the Church, as distinct from individual 
members thereof, persecuted with the 
utmost ferocity those whose only crime 
Was a desire to worship Jesus Christ in 
the purity of His gospel, of whom the 
Lollards in England, the Huguenots in 
France, and the Anabaptists in the 
Netherlands were conspicuous ex
amples.

Like the story of Luther, and indeed 
closely associated with it, this subject 
has always attracted me. The result 
of my investigation into it has been to 
!"."d me to believe :

1. That the acts of cruelty com
monly laid at the door of the Church of 
Rome are, in respect of their number, 
and without regard to the question of 
responsibility, greatly exaggerated.

2. That the overwhelming majority 
of persons who really suffered accord
ing to this tradition, for conscience 
sake, were rebels against the govern
ments to which they owed allegiance, 
and suffered for sedition and treason 
against the State, which oftentimes 
they chose, for purposes of their own, 
to identify with rebellion in the spirit
ual sphere.

3. That the punishments inflicted 
on Lollards, Huguenots, Anabaptists 
and others were largely in the nature 
of reprisals, and were imposed by civil 
or military authorities, some of whom 
were actually at open war with the 
Papacy at the very time in whicti those 
things happened, for which it is now 
sought to hold the Roman Church re
sponsible.

4. That the testimony of all history 
goes to show that in any event, it does 
not lie in the mouths of the spiritual 
descendants of the Reformers to accuse 
the Roman Church of persecution for 
conscience sake.

I now propose briefly to indicate 
some of the reasons on which tlie fore
going conclusions are based, and I think 

present purpose will be more effect
ually served by my doing so in the very 
words of non-Catholic writers.

1. First then, that the acts of 
cruelty complained of are, in respect of

IJ

I)person, or a very 
the story itself is hv no means symmet 
rical. I recollect when ten years old, 
wondering how the authorities of the 
monastery could have been so impru
dent as to leave the Bible right in 
Luther's path, and actually to chain it 
•io a desk in a library so that it might 
not he taken away, but remain to be 
read by him, and Aliy other passerby. 
My youthful intelligence struggled 
vainly to solve this difficulty. For, 
observe, my first principle was that the 
monked wished to conceal all knowl
edge of the hook. The subject con
tinued to have an attraction for me, 
and as_] grew older I followed it up. 
confined my reading exclusively to 
11011-Catholic historians, but they were 
quite sufficient to solve my difficulty by 
showing me that my first principal was 
false. I found that the whole story was 
an absurd Invention. That at the time 
Luther was said to have discovered the 
Bible, printed copies of that sacred 
hook had been for many years dissemin
ated throughout Germany, and that 
Luther himself must, as a monk, have 
been in tlie habit of repeating long pas
sages from it every day of his life.

The Rev. Dr. Maitland, a distin
guished clergyman of the Anglican 
Church, and sometime Librarian of 
Lambeth Palace wrote a book a few 
years ago on the “ Dark Ages, in 
which ho shows pretty conclusively, it 
seems to me, that the dark ages wero 
not so very dark after all. 
book he treats, among other things, of 
the condition of literature in mediæval 
times, and is thus led on to take up the 
story we arc now considering. Ho 
makes a most patient examination into 
the w'holc sub ject, and hero are his con
clusions (the italics are the author’s ):

“To sav nothing of parts of the 
Bible, or of books whose place is uncer
tain, we know of at least firenfydiffer-
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REPLY.

Gentlemen — When I tell you thai| I 
passed four years in the most disturbed parts 
of Ireland, from 1798 to 1802, you will not he 
surprised that the flattering address of 
Orangemen, and the expression of their kind 
wishes to me, in my labors to promote the in
terest of the Catholic Church in Upper 
Canada, should till my heart with joy and 
gratification beyond the power of langu.i 
to express, and almost too big for my heart 
to contain. The explanation of the eh 
which has taken place in the public feeling of 
your countrymen is found in the innate 
generosity and nobleness of the Irishman, 
who, when powerful motive of excitement is 
removed, returns to his natural disposition of
benevolence and warm affection towards his i ----- _____ U VDll?
fellow-countrymen. . X1IE HURON AND M11'

In Canada no cause of difference or mis-1 n r* • flEiFÊiSS^&ir Loan & Savings Company
subjects, and they see the necessity of put- > u
ting shoulder to shoulder, and standing for- . _
ward in defence of the British Constitution 1 ESTABLISHED
and British liberty against a host of crafty eriKcrriKflfl Capital. • $2,yOO,UUU and designing enemies, who expect to I SUOSCriDett v»piw > qQQ
achieve by cunning and delusion what they I «« CftVlt&l> - • * *iwW,v
dare not attempt by open force. But let I * ■ * , _ 202*000
Irishmen unite, and they will prove the im- | XUS6ÏV6 « tWCl» " 
penetrable bulwark of their adopted country 
—the strong chain of connection with the I W. MitI.e,
Parent State, which no force can break. I JOHN BEATTIE*
^h’at6“ Mr Vanity DEPOSITS of $1 a-1 'eceived
in Ontario in the good old days. I at highest currant rate .

A continuation of the spirit shown in the | DEBENTURES issued, pay ah e m 
address to a Catholic Bishop by the Orange- I a or in Enc’and, Exécuter* apd w 
mon of Toronto is necessary to the existence I . autbo ized by law to invest i
ot the Dominion. I the debentures of this ccroi any-
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i ALL ALONG THE LINE.jlVE-MIHUTB SERMONS. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. his best, well aware of the palm that ami her character assailed. Some of 
awaited him. When the executioners the neighboring gentry took this up, 
entered the place of execution, Isabella the man was arrested, tried, and sen- 
bowed to her spiritual father, Blessed fenced to ten years’ imprisonment.
Spinola, and bade him her last fare- Leitrim was furious, and swore ven- 
well. lie returned her greeting geance on all concerned, 
and as he could not see her son on ac- In March, 1K78, a dozen of the 
count of a pile of wood which lay be- tenantry met at a rath in the moun 
tween them lie asked her : “ Where is tains overlooking Lough Foyle. One 
my little Ignatius ?” She, answered : of the oldest and most respected of the 

porters, all were invited to spend the “ Hois here by my side,” and took him men on the estate said a few words to
(lav Oil the grounds of the country seat up in her arms, saying to him : “ Look the effect that the tyranny of their i prom everybody who has given it a trial, come words of highest praise ami com
owned by their employer. Tents wore at the Father, who has inquired for landlord was more than they could en mendation‘ for “Sunlight " Soap. A trial will convince , ou that as a Superior
erected, a beautiful dinner and supper you. Bow. and ask him for his bless- dure, and it was now necessary to re- Laun,iiv and Household Soap “Sunlight " has no rival. It saves time, lalxir,
provided, a band was stationed in the iug. The child did this most heartily, sort to tint last means in their I ,,lt. clothes, and manv miseries that follow the use of other soaps Test it next
grove, and special trains were char- The Father, whose hands were tied, power to preserve their lives and waslulnv. See that you get “ Sunlight." 
tored to carry the guests to the country I could not raise them to give the bless- the honor of their daughters and 
and home again. iug ; but ho looked up to heaven and wives ; and all swore to he true to the

Nothing else was talked of for weeks then at the boy, as a sign that he cause in life or death. A sum of £'90 
The saleswomen, | blessed him, showing that lie was was raised, it was resolved to act at

once, and six men were chosen as the

to
or Whlt-Sundiiy.of Pentecost,

feast

tub holy ohost in the church. Thu little incident—it is a true story 
The Holy <■[• Iiuc!,ch"you‘,'lHhIn'".“Ed -occurred a few days ago in I'hiladci- 

i'l my 'lî'mioô, to your mind, whatsoever I phi,a. I he owner of a retail store gave 
îhlSftiîve «HH to you. (Oosjiel of the (lay.) a holiday to all his employees about 

On the day which we now commcm- the 1st of June. Cashiers, foreman, 
mv brethren, the Holy Ghost salesmen and women, cash boys and 

canio down, ns you know, on the little 
cnmoatiy of Christians assembled in the 
Sr room at Jerusalem, to prepare 
Ï for the great combat in which 
ihev were about to engage against the 
SSi for the conquest of the world, 
m' allie down upon them to make of 
Hem the Church of God ; to establish 
men. in the truth, and to bring to 
heir remembrance, ns our Lord had 

mn ii ed, the faith which which they 
^ received from His lips, lie came 

,rive them not only the knowledge 
bat also the courage and strength 
which would be necessary tor them to 
"“severe, to resist and overcome all 
L attacks of the enemy and to 
weather all the storms which heresy, 
infldelitv, and worldliness were about 

raise against the one true faith.
And He was to come, not only on 

.hem but on those who have followed 
them as well, and for the same purpose.
We have received Him, and He abides 
in the Catholic Church to day as He did 
in the times of the Apostles. The 
Holv Ghost is the life of the Church ; 
it is His presence which distinguishes 
her from the human institutions which 
have appeared in the world with her 
and have one by one sprung up and 
passed away. It is His abiding with 

that makes her life perpetual, 
the same and ever new.

But how is the Holy Ghost in the 
Catholic Church ? How is it that He is 
her life, and that He keeps now, as of 
old in the one true body which all who 
will but clear the mists of prejudice 
from before their eyes can see is the 
one which Christ promised to form, and 
to which all His promises were made ?

In the first place, the Holy Ghost is 
in the Catholic Church by the gift lie- 
stowed oil the successors of the Apostles 
in the Apostolic See, of infallibility in 
teaching the faith. In this way the 
truth is sure to he kept in the world ; 
it cannot fail to be taught, while the.
Vicar oi Christ remains to teach it.

But it is not only in the Holy See 
that the Spirit of God abides. The 
Bishops throughout the world also 
teach the faith by His help and guid- 

and this help is also given to the
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before the happy.
most of whom were young, anxiously | touched to his very soul by the sight, 
planned their dresses and bought cheap 
and pretty muslins, which they made I child,
up in the evening, that they might I “ This, Father, is the most precious 
look fresh and gay. Even the cash I offering that 1 could make to (lod, and 
boys bought new cravats and hats for | therefore I make the sacrifice most 
the great occasion.

There was one girl, whom we shall I approached, with drawn swords, the 
call Jane, who could not indulge herself I heroic mother took her last f arewell of 
in any pretty bit of finery. She was I the Christians and presented her head 
the only child of a widowed mother who 1 to the blade. When his mother’s head 
was paralyzed. Jane was quick and I rolled to the feet of Blessed Ignatius, 
industrious, hut she had been but a few' 1 the child displayed the supernatural 
months in the store and her wages I courage that filled his soul ; he knelt 
barely kept her and her mother from I down, crossed his little hands on his 
want. I breast, and quickly bowed his head

“ What shall you wear?” said the I which was cut off at one blow. But 
girt who stood next behind the counter. I his soul took its flight to the regions of 
“ I bought such a lovely blue lawn.” I glory, to join those who always follow 

“I have nothing but this,” said I the lamb, m whose Blood they have 
Jane, glancing down at her rusty black 1 washed their garments, 
marine. I Precious in the sight of the Lord is

“ But that is a winter dress ! You’ll I the death of His saints ; but more 
melt, child. There’ll he dancing and I especially precious is the death of His 
boating and croquet. You must have I martyrs, who, according to the ge 
a summer gown or else don’t go.” I ally accepted opinion of theologians, 

Girls of fifteen like pretty gowns. I are thereby freed from all stain, and 
Jane said nothing for a few'minutes. I are at once admitted to the beatific 

“ I shall wear this,” she said firmly. I vision of God. To their mortal re 
“And I think 1 will go. Mother I mains the holy Church shows special 
wishes it.” I honor, preserving them in her altars,

“ But you can’t dance or play croquet I whereon the adorable Sacrifice is offered 
in that !” I up. The holy martyrs are specially

other people I powerful by their intercession, because 
I they are in a special manner like the

instruments of justice and vengeance. 
They had brought themselves to be 
liew that in the removal of a tyrant 
they w«*re doing right. Stephens was 
their leader and ho procured the neces-

The mother, pointing to her 
said to the priest :

cheerfully.” As the executioners then sary anus.
One of their most active and trusted 

agents was a women servant at Lei 
trim Castle ; her sister had been 
brutally treated by the Earl, and it I yyQRTH 
was her revenge to keep the assassins 1 
fully informed of their victim’s move 
merits. On the ‘2d of April he left 
Manor Vaughan to go to Milford, en 
route to Londonderry. He was I WORTH 
attended by a bailiff named Meehan, 
who sat on the car by his side, with 
the driver in front. There was a 
second car containing Iris valet and 
another bailiff*. All were well armed.
The day was beautiful but rather 
misty.

Stephen and his party stationed them 
selves behind a clump of low thorn 
trees, close to the road, armed with 

From tire roof
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I:rvdouhlc barrelled guns, 
of a cabin, four liundred yards away 
on the hillside a white cloth was dis
played. This was the signal that the 
Earl was coming. His indifference to I U 
danger was manifested by the manner 
in which he divided his party. The I IJj 
second car was one hundred yards away I 
and entirely hidden by hollow in the I 

A short time before Lord Leit
rim had evicted an aged widow named | | 
Algne, and opposite her 
ho fell.

Three of the party had been soldiers | [_ 
and were ,

ir.i
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I.“ It is always fun to see 
have fun,” said Jane, bravely.

The day came bright and hot, and | lamb of God.
Jane went in her heavy, well-darned I Blessed Ignatius, pray for us, and 
dress. She gave up all idea of “ fun " I obtain for us grace to love our holy re- 
for herself and set to work to help the I ligion, and practice it faithfully all the 
others find it. On the cars she busied | days of our life ! 
herself in finding scats for the little 
girls and helping the servants with | WICKED L0RD LEITRIM,
the baskets of provisions. On the. 
grounds site started games for the 
children, ran to lay the table, brought 
water to the old ladies, and was ready

lx 1 1
»!71 ■14

road %

Convenient in domestic epoking.
Indispensable in times of sickness.

down his ;ilolaff The1 I Easily Prepared, Readily digeated. Very atrength-giving.
rude weapon, burst and blew the | HEALTH K O It ALL

The driver was

ruined cabin m

.• com ns a
:itt* colds,
re is m> 
inifi time 
ms Cod 
erry and 
ami best 

remedies.

holder’s thumb off.
killed on the spot. The bailiff ran 
back to tlie hind car and dropped dead 
in the road : hut the Earl was alive 
when his enemies surrounded him.
While making and effort to draw his
pistol ho received three loads of swan I Part;; lh« Blood, correct nil Disorders ol lh.
shot in the body, and when the party I LlVRil. stomach, kidneys and bowels.
behind came up he was dead, and, I xh»y Invigorate end reitore to health Debilitated Oonriltatlon», 

the ruins of the gun and an old Complain:. Incidental to «u a.I M^Mmldroo .ud

horse-pistol, nothing was left to indicate 
the identity of his slayers. Nor 
they ever traced.

Two of the men died in Australia.
two in the Boor war in South Africa, | Mannfann^oniy at i*r»‘fe««or hollow ay-h K*tAhii*traent
while Stephens came to this country 7H NRW UXFOltU ^T. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.». LONDON^
and lived a blameless life until he died. Ard .r. mid at !.. lid } ■•ij.jj; *" '
Eight years ago he gave this narrative, I —. pllv0|1M.r. sbnrl.t Ions to th. Label on tb« Pole aud Boise It Hie a.tdreee
intended to exonerate another man, I te not Oxtnrct Rtroet. London, they are .nnrion.

!How lie Met Ills Doom.
anco ;
clergy who assist them. Nor does the 
work of tlie Holy Ghost stop here ; He 
is also with the" body of the faithful, 
enabling them also to recognize the 
truth when they htar it, and to distin
guish it from error. “You have the 
unction from the Holy One, and know 
all things," says St. John; 
not written to you as to them that 
know not the truth, but as to them that

A UEVELATION FROM THE ORAVE.
there dic-d in Cam- 

Irishman known
to pin up torn gowns, or to applaud a A t(!W ,javs ag0 
good “ball she laughed and was I bria County, Pa., an 
happy and friendly all the time. She I as jjugh Boyle, lie was about fifty- 
did not dance nor play, but she was I tw0 vears 0‘Mi and, although only an 
surrounded by a cheerful, merry ori}jjiary laborer, was much respected 
group wherever she went. for his temperance, integrity and in-

On the way home to town the cm- I r;ustry About the same time tlie 
ployer, who was a shrewd business I ],;ngiisk journals announced 
man, beckoned to his superintendent. I decease of Robert Bcrmingham Clem- 

know it." “There is one girl here whose I (mts Fourth Earl of Leitrim, in the
Yes, the Holy.Ghost is throughout friendly, polite manner is very rc-1 county of Donegal, Ireland. The cou

th e Church ; He is her life, and is not markable. She will be valuable t° I nection between the peer and the
onlv in her head, but also in her mem- me as a saleswoman. Give iter a good I |ai)oror is due to the tragic fact that 
hers. Were Ho not in the members, position. The young woman in black,” I i;0yiu was the last survivor of the men 
though tlie Pope indeed should remain and lie pointed her out. who, in 1878, shot to deatli the Third
to teach the truth, the faithful would Tlie next day Jane was promoted I |,-arl i,y whoso removal Robert Clem-
not have remained faithful or attentive into one of the most important depart- I (»n^Sj then a poor lieutenant in the 
to the truth which he would teach. ments, and since that time her success I 13i-itish navy, was raised to rank and 

What a blessing, then, my brethren, has been steady. I wealth,
is this light of the Holy Ghost, which is The good nature and kindness of I it is a fact that even the Protestant gather Van Rensselaer, a young 
given in its measure to each one of us ; heart which enabled her to “ find lun I gentry of the North of Ireland, who priest of St. Francis Xavier's
which keeps us in the one fold, and in seeing others have fun" were the aro tjlc first to denounce agrarian p,,,.^!,, New York, has just organized a 
which makes us, out of many, one best capital for her business. She had I crjme| regarded the killing oi tlie (,|ul) (()r Catholic young women, to lie 
body in Christ ; which brings His words the courage, too, to disregard poverty I u wicked Lord Leitrim, as he was canej the Notre Dame Club. The new 
always to our minds, and which pre- and to make the best ot life, a courage I usaaily styled, as tlie inevitable result organization will combine the popular 
serves us from the ever-changing which rarely fails to meet its reward. 1 ( (j- g ; s evil life, and character. features of tlie Association of Working
doubt and confusion which is the lot --------- I Boyle's right name was Stephen, and q j;.]s'Clubs, the Young Women’s Chris-
of those who arc separated from the A Trne Martyr. I he belonged to a family ot yeomen tia]1 Association and some of the
«ne true Church in which He dwells ! One of the most touching scenes in I peculiar to the North sturdy, law features of the Xavier Club for Young 
Let us, then, preserve tliis unspeak- tlie history of the martyrs of Japan is | abiding and industrious rigid 1 res- ^jon< There will he a pleasant club 
able gift ; let us not quench the Spirit fi10 death of the Blessed Ignatius I byterians, whose strongest motive in ||(m30_ with piano, newspapers and 
of God within us. And how is it Giorgi, a hoy four years old, who |ife fs to maintain the Tenant-right ot m.lgazineSl games and other pleasant 
quenched ? How do we lose the light suffered martyrdom on September 10. I Ulster ; which secures to them a settled iV(. n.atinns, where young women may
of faith which He gives ? 1622. together with fifty-four compati- tenure fH their land and freedom from 9pcna their evenings in congenial com- . FOR ONE YEAR

By sin, and never except by sin. jons. Ignatius was a son of the Blessed I the tyranny that oppresses their Lath- pany an,i refined surroundings. As I —an n— _
Though instruction he indeed good and Dominic Giorgi, who was beheaded for I 0nc brethren in the South. soon as the club is properly established XXTplwtflr’c - DlCtzlOïlEtW
salutary, it is not the simple and the. the faith in November, 1619. Born a For thirty years the Earl of Leitrim thm.e wiU he classes in languages, J
unlearned who lose the faith, but such few montlis after the imprisonment ot had been at strife with his tenants . ne lnusiPj type-writing, shorthand, hook
as give ear to their passions, specially his father, he received baptism almost I had ninety thousand acres 0 am keeping and other studios for the special 1 $tyRpet;iai arransement with the publish
those ot pride and impurity. All the immediately from the Blessed Father stretching across three counttra and benefit of young working women whoso
heresies which have torn multitudes Spinola, also a martyr. His mother I giving htm a tentai ot over £9, 1 1 time is occupied during the dav. I to eneb of our subscriber*.
from the Church of Christ have consecrated him to God on theivery annum„nd he spent-the best part of ______^SKi i( H
had their roots not so much in dav of his birth, with the hope that lie I this in harrassing his pooler ■» a Fnehlonable Drink. | vaeanay, amt iiirnisiie» kimwlrjUn wlileh no
ignorance as in sin. “Keep your- Wo„,d he received into the Society ot by suits at law : buthisworstra was Mcnier cAJ“*tc „ a f„»M„„abt« drink. Did
selves," then, mv brethren, as St. Jesus as soon as he was old enough. I sh0wn in his brutal and lust ■ von ever try it ? .\,ei\'l p3 cllomiv,u°MmHrcal rstem mi.I ium.nuH, m-'h iui-i ,
John warns vou “ from idols" • this is Thn name of Ignatius was intended to tempts to dishonor the wives and directions to C. Alfred Chouilloa, Montre havc It within rend,,and refer to Ils contenu
the only sure ’way to keep in your- be a constant reminder of his consacra- dalIghters of his tenants, and to accoim Mrs.fM.: wÏÏ *'AJ^mo'iUvn ir this j« reaujme
selves the light of God. lion. But Providence had other de- pliah thls his i ^

siœns magistrate, and ins powei as a tana u even fnlit „t tea-time would cai.se "°ctfrom lho pubitstmrs the fuel, that this D
'It is believed that God had revealed lalld, Were used without fear or re- Hftlirtblirn, fullness or oppression ot the ttie v. ry work firti^5?™ mto this little Japanese hoy, in some I gtraint—in fact, there was not a worse cliestishort ^bSSïàéàldesiKli,'», I w< ,|jieinpl'>vc!i in wriiint-. It emit ai ns the

wav suitable to his age, that lie was to Sl.0„„drel in Europe, and it was with often dread .0 go to sleep. mmmï.g
be a martyr. When his lather shed truth that his taking off was described wjth the use of Northrop k Lyman . ege- ol amt is tl... regular sin,..
. . 1 Â.. thn faith little Iffnatius I ns t*a wn<j act of natural justice. taille Discovery this unpleasantness has all I (,Hr(l K|Z(. nontalnlng about ►h!8 blood for the taitn, lit ^ as a Mia act ^ gcrve(i in the Len remove,!. amU now can eat what suits I ,„ches ol printed surface, and Is bou
rflh^lmv mother also but not mv I British army for five vears, and with my taste or fancy. c a whole library in itself. The r, guiar sell.
Set"’’ ThappetdS as he said. ^elceS record as a soldier. On Nav^-T^s^s wjnch.ti.e Webster, »,c im.ary «-b -
When, according to the Japanese his return home he» rented a. wn>U J it is «'«mP'""’ VX^L^mS oM m'ihe'Expn^uÀl^n'ïloLion. ah

custom, he made some little presents to piace ,md commenced^ life as a tar \ . \ i, gmia leaf grown, and «”'orv ituiro I orders must, b»* aofiompnniçd with the cash.Jsfdends, he would say : “ Keep this Le day he met his landlord drmng wi£.he mort scrupulous care at every stage al3 notmUlrely^J.bjemry.m

carefully, for the day will come when on the road and was ordered to d t , P‘ ■ is „,0 „indi,.iue to m pmii- ir the distance 1» not more than wo
it will be a relic.” And if he was his little cart so as I"“hqe„^™f“dLmw all hnds of corns and warts and only '"}"a^ro" |;°y,KPd wllh Webster's Un- 
mked how that could he, he answered . peer s coach, and this c , ' costs the small sum of twenty-hvo cents. I abridged Dictionary. I rtml it a most valu-
“Because I am going to be a martyr." was inferred with a horse whip ; and, ,s SlII.P1IE„ Soap is an elegant toilet able work. A,ai'hà.nK,
The most beautiful visions were ac- thl, Stephens resented with « cudgel arti l d cleanses and purifies the sk„, CATHOLIC RECORD,
corded'to him on this subject and were the Earl getting much the wrnt of ,t. n,o, effectually. MANy Ix„„. m„N< oflAddr6"' TO. ont 
visibly stamped upon his countenance. This was the beginning of Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup meets
When ho saw some little swords, he gtephens-he was evicted , thorn in every case successfully,
cried out in the greatest joy : “ One of bv litigation, and ins sistei, a oea u , ],XRI|.|I TI|E lit.om, by the use of Mil-
SSSTKttfS*-*'*’*- gw, 8-^8J»igir**

His mother, Isabella, remarking the 
supernatural spirit of her son, 
sldered her own and Ignatius s death

Thaw , , , c ascertain, and kept herself constantly
Ofn ,T Atondeefal Success nmnared for it. The prophecy of the
title 1 Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier en- J. p _nin, soon fulfilled, lie and

his'mother, together with many other

gÿÿfSîïSîfCÆ , f,h;"f September (Wwa^fixed 
BlSUr011 «"* Hood’çSarsaparilla. , thcH^h. Isabella, in

token ot her iov, adorned hcrselt in 
They her richest attiré, as for the grandest 

, Sandwich. I festival of her life. /"O^tr her
baffnUS’ -i^or y**™ I suffered from lum- carried the cruci x . Wflibed 1)V her 
SJ? “S eouH get no relief until I used rosary. Little Ignatius wa ked i)> nLi
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JWlI and with the stipulation that it be kept 
secret until his death. WILSON & RANAHAN
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1 r ; Home Without Prayer.
A home without prayer, in which 

the father lifts up the family in its 
needs, its affections, its labors, its soul 
life to God, is an unorganized, inco
herent group of persons. It lacks that 
unifying core that causes all things in 
the family life to radiate from one 
«entre, as we havc seen in great mag
netic coils all particles of attracted 
metal standing out, each in its own 
line, but all having one fixed point of 
Attachment. It is for the want of the 
binding, upbuilding influence of 
family worship that many families 
give an impression of disintegration, 
distraction, perhaps of jarring, inhar
monious interests. Were we to un
roof even many Christian homes in our 
land we might discover that God's 
place was vacant. What wonder that 
Rnrest and disappointment attend on 
such families !

1
CAUTION.

Tobol EACH PLCti OF THE

MYRTLE MÏÏ
IS MARKED

T. & B.
EJ i

ERIK

) THE DOMINION
Savings k Investment Society12,500.000

1,300,000
602.000

IN IIKON7.K 1.UTTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
SMITH BROS.

MONEY TO LOANCOll-
In Hums to suit nt b-w -Ht rates, and on most 

• nient terms of repayment. Daymen'm 
made at the option ol the borrow r If desired

ALWAYS TRUE.Pr wide*»* 
P-preialden*

da teceived
riumlicrs, Gas anil Slcani Fitters,

Have Removed to their Now Premises 
376 Richmond Street,

fioT DAVID WYLIE, Apply personal y or by letter to

H. E. NELLES, Manager.
»b’e in Can- 
n and trnfl- 
to invest in 

my.
area of

omcey—Opposite City II Ü» Richmond st., 
I,on<Vm, Ont.ST. JACOBS OIL. Telephone -V>SOpposite Masonic Temple.

GEOBGB C. DAVIS, Dentist.
Offlco, Dundan street, four door* past of 

Richmond. Vitalized air atlmlnlstered for 
,he palnlesa extraction of teeth.

Homl Ï.V et», and «et « copy of lien- 
Kiser*' Home Almanac for —
THOS. COFFEY. London, Ont. AUotO 
be had from oar travelling agent*.

10* in the morning I walked w.thout pain. gSffiESSSSFS
omfortH. Terms ^lI:oVi»y. ^

fi.lûnïi 41 Kenor,fi family cathartic JSSS? recommend Hood’s Pills. 
oul(‘,J0 1,1 every home medicine chest. of neuralgia, aud it effectually cured

XT IS THE BEST.
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JUNE 4, 1892.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD8
THE TELEPHONE DEAI.. Canon Ilolison, of Kxi tcv, p,,,,.,

THe hell i-EorLE A( «t ike the Ontario ban made an amusing and «Ify'ctfvü1!!*’ 
«TOOK ON mom BATI6EACTOI1V TO THE futatlon Of Ch*rg«-ll l.v \l: , *'''
eiiaheholuei.e.___  against tin; Catholic Chinch. ' iE,T't

I’cterboroiiKli Examiner, May i", WJ. I taken the “Life of the Hit». ,| vi 
The telephone ileal. t,y whleli the Ontario I iJV “ Sister MaI V Francis I In, 

K^!;r;rHv,o!n%ubî,ma^btf.M 1880. and culled from it 

^a',i::^lmlSa?,?fof,‘l/Berj.lmi illS with Miss Cu-acks charge, '
President Hendry's report, which we give he 1 every point the refutation . v
t':,I'e^newmeno‘.h|îkneÔf"ïhenLmPAnd the "u" denouncing in the 
the re»a.ns fur the deal i:i which the Directors | language the accusations now 
are leading. . „ . . ...

After a very full and frank discussion, with 
explanations from the President and members 
of the Board, the report was unanimously 
adopted. The following is the full text ol

THE 1 ItBSlhKXT'K HKi’ORT.

king.weiUttemH Sunday .chool. under ^ood.yh^ddenuklm, ^ 

tlie inpervUlon of I)r. Conetdrae. The Tor M„„ ln tin, church at St. Thom»». He *r*n? in vc.tlaAted aiiil verltied the claim»
;rviEX?«”r X5*«R JXEI£ 1 H.y«udr>w« “iynf«w Of Ur‘hlAX ‘^‘iiïiVÆK
ment to over n hundred peuple under the this city. May his soul rest in peace ■ to perfection this remarkable medicine,
officient management of MrMr. Thomas Brady. Port Stanley.

MttftrsüSs ssrasss A-sausa# sa* es»
iamihes are couinuç in. Catholicity in the county Elgin passed away

1 lie Catholic people of Thoruld, a town t(j a better life : Thomas Brady, of the Lake 
about six miles farther up the canal, are l"|'K- shore road, east of Port Stanley, died from an 
inir forward to the IVtli of .lune, on which attack of paralysis, at the vein-ruble age of
Mlfl wiîÆ
entirely free from debt ' The cathejlral of ™dr ^Ullage of ^^TlminLYn Aprfl,
the peninsula, as it lias been appropriaiti> 1K1.j He first took up a farm on the eighth on- 
called, is a fine targe «tructure built of brown 4.e.<*fou of Yarmouth, where lie was married, 
atone the same kind of material as is in >t. and lived with his family, until prospects of a 
Peter'» cathedral. I.Midmi. and designed I,y nearer market and more (roaperoua fut 
the .ante architect, Mr. Joseph On,wily of «««ed ‘/i'V.Ia ’«.tdiTSj'.lSTe 
Toronto. A haiiii.ume new re.tdettce Or the ”W‘v.»hl3.W r^ertVd by “hi entire ,'m.i 
priest has also been erected, and is IIKrwiRe muil|tyhi which he lived. A retiring dtspvsl- 
free from debt. The goM people ot l noroia Hon. upright net* of character and constant 
and their worthv pastor,lfev. Father Sunivan, Httention to all his duties. a* a practical and 
are to !*e congratulated for having their devout ni mber of the Catholic Church, en- 
psrochkd affair, in so «.ttiafac.or, a -tab; ^itr l™,m.lkU l^^an!’ tZ'“ a

procession of vehicles and array of s rrowing 
rieml» which followed his remains to the Cath- 

olic cliurch and cemetery at 8t. Thomas <-n 
Thursday last, evinced the deep respect in 
which his memory is enshrined by all who 
knew' Ids worth and valued his friendship 
whilst living. K. I. P.

truck Ho. 4, London,

l

C. M. B. A. A TRENTON SENSATION.
A Remarkable C ure In a Cnee Pro- 

An E»ttumble
'inNew Branch. is complete, 

warmest 
made by

Yonne I .ad y it tilled from a Ueuth- 
l.ed after bet tie given up by Several 
llactam - A Simple Statement of 
Fact».

District Deputy Otarie.» Stock, assisted 
by Chancellor K. < iTUhertv, of Ir.turh 1J, 
Stratford, organized Branch No. lio at Kiu 

. kora, Out . un April iV 1 lie Branch starts 
with ncveiiteeii charter member». ~
lowing is the list ot officers :

Spiritual Adviser Rev. ONeill 
President-Henry Folev 
First Vice President-Patrivk La hey 
Second Vice President .John Kelly 

Edward Brown
Patrick .1. Hnnigmi 
James Stock

the ex-nun.

Trenton Courier.
At intervals during the past year the proj 

tor of tlic Courier lias been publishing news- 
pap. r reports of cures occurlng 111 various parts 
ol Canada and the United States. Perhaps 
among the most notable of these were the cases 
of Mr. John «Marshall, of Hamilton. Ont , Mr.
C. B. Northrop, of Detroit. Mich., and Mr. Chas.
A tjuant of Galway. X. \. Mr. Marshall s 
vase was more prominently fixed in the public 
mind by reason of the fact that alter being 
pronounced incurable by a number ol eminent 
piivsicians lie was paid the *i.'o disability 
claim allowed by the Koval Templars ot rein 
perance, ami some month* afterward was 
announced his restoration to health and active 
life. The case of Mr. Northropcrea ed equally 
as profound a sensation in Detroit, where lie is 
one of the best known merchants in the city.
Mr. Xorthn p was looked upon as a helpless in
valid. and could only gave the most desultory 
attention to his business on days when he could 
be wheeled to the store in an invalid s chair.
In his vase the same simple remedy that had 
cured Mr. Marshall restored Mr. Northrop to a 
life of active usefulness. The case of Mr. 
Chas. ouant is perhaps the most marvellous of 
all. inasmuch as he was not only perfectly help 
less but had hiul treatment in one of New iorks
best hospitals under sueh eminent medic» 1 
scientists as Prof. Ware and Dr. Starr, and in 
Albany bv Prof. H. H. Hun, only to be sont out 
as Incurable and looked upon as one who had 
imt a lew months before death would put an 
end to his sufferings. Again the same remedy 
which rest .ied Mr. Marshall and Mr. X -i throp 

ith the same remarkable
to health, 

f usefulness. The 
led, where the best 
Dr William's l'lnk 
a name that is now 
throughout the con- 

a rernedv that apparently stands 
al in the"annals ot medical seiei 

Having published, among others, the cases 
above alluded to. the curiosity of the publisher 
of the Courier was aroused and he determined 
to ascertain if anyone around Trenton had been 
benefited bv the use of Pink Pills. In conver
sation with Mr. A. W. Hawley, druggist, he 
was told that the sale of Pink Pills was re
markable. and steadily increasing. And Mr. 
Hawlev gave the names of a number within his 
own obS'-rva ion who had been benefitted by the 
use of this remedy. Am mg others Miss Emma 
Fleming, granddaughter of Mr. Kobt. X oung.
It was stated that Miss Fleming had been 
raised from what was supposed to be her death
bed. after all other remedies and physicians had 
failed, bv the use of Dr. William s Pink Pills. 
This statement was so startling that the Courier 
determined to investigate it further, and if true 
set the facts before the public for the benefit of 
o’her sufferers. Mr. Robt. Young, grandfather 
of the vou.igladv. was first seen. a..d in a reply 
to an enquiry said it was wonderful the manner 
in which these pills had restored his grand
daughter. As a last res -rt, he had purchased a 
box of Pink Pills at Mr. Spaulsbury's drug 

re. and so much good resulted that the 
uedy was continued until his grand-daughter 

was as well as ever she had been. Miss Flem
ing's aunt was next seen, and she cor 
what had already been t--ld the Courier,giving 
as well «une additional particulars. Miss 
Fleming was next seen, and we must confess to 
being surprised, and at tirst some" hat incredu
lous that this voung lady in the bloom of 
womanh.M d and* health was the person whom 
we wanted to interview. Miss Fleming, how
ever. soon convinced us that it was she who 

rtunately saved from death, anil 
isented to give a statement of lier 
her. she -aid. was f- r years miller 

Spence, a.id afterwards at Gordon's 
r Trenton, and is now miller at Union, 

years ago Miss Fleming's mother died of 
consumption. Up to four years ago Mis « Flem
ing staled that she had enjoyed good health, 
but taking a severe c Id then she had not had a 
well dav since, until she beg 
William's Pink Pills la«t De

Something for Noth In"
T° "/,he THe,"‘0M I j" »«*••;« we~ Ki>:« ..................... ..

GKxri.EHE.x- In pre.cntinit in you tin- tirst I Vt'lV uioV' .■ "j1I'1-''''Irv
annual report of tin- tra isactions A our com I K°^lM 4,M 11 ‘ke dollar, ait.l i. tl,. | l„„
i,any, I regret that I cannot congratulate you } m London can. I lie spring , > d slmi| „ 
on the result of lost year’s operations. Theesti I portion ol the bankrupt stuck ■ ! K„!i, i 
mat'-s furnished us by the gentlemen who I ot \Yo< at stock, lias just been i... , f ' !.fc'

o,ThMi.? e »ir t rF
StfSiSKBStS WtloH.HHtl »„rfua.,Lf M.rr&.'-tS 

lln.t amount. T<< this one fact alone we can lay I before did wo lune such bargain* t<. oH'cr .ill 
tiie whole blame of our present position, for it I over the store. It s not one tiling ., i
is easy to understand that the rate which was I the profits made mi the next, K\, ,-vtj ' , 
calculated to yield a dividend upon an Invest I iehS than wholesale prices . t I i., . .H circumstance»61"01* '”‘"”Clen‘ ""d''r '1'* W"A' " ^ X

Yo ir directors during the past year have ûo I Lr J«jd«. «*• ^ d,lU t want t ! uv ,ri^|lt 
voted many hours weekly to the management of I m find Molt, and w hen y» • .
tiie company and have further carried tlie cou I money you will not have much ti',.uU<. 
ceru entirely <m their own personal credit with I jug where to buv. In our >torc v-.... ;i| i
tin* banks. In addition to the heavy load I ;/x- üüc, Tôc and SI dress g,. „!<" u , 1

«Kmtr
strongest possiMe eonpetltion from tiie Bell I PjfUdH, ;.lli.it -ot a > old. V " i,l In, 1 in,. i;„. 
Uoinpanv. The result, as I said before, has not I *-;»<• and .iflc dress go»is selling • , v.jril.
hvca encouraging, and your directors feel that I 1 ou will hud si luce curtain< i!!i,g ,ti .! 
they cannot longer devote tin- time and money I pair. You will tiud 11* v print* ir, 
to a proper management of the businessand the | dy.rk colors sc-lling at 5c a -, | \ ■ „
°* Uuder'these^alrTUtnVtauae» the lioard facl that «»;' 'h-i »i,tpi
the present opportunity to dispose of their stock I Vn<l h‘*ts " ,lt '1 V.V ’! , ,.v ' '• '• "''isî g. ,,t 
to the Bell Telephone Company should he I i>c each. î ou \vill hud selling j
accepted. Many of the shareholders have I at U_c a yard. Xou will lind <1 top -lir?* 
already accepted this offer, and I am pleased to I selling fur 50c. In fact, <-\ - vvtl iu-r u 
be able V. state that the same oujiortunity re marked to sell at prices that will i , t! , "vm. 
mains open to th"se that still hold their shares. I stnm ... i bonder lmw ir,„.(K ... ,. , . "> i , 1Your direct.ir» it. yifldi.tK up their aervlre .n. fl a £ W » ' 1 L "r
have the satisfaction of knowing that for seven- I thing hkb th< prne* v\ . > . • |iat
teen months they have given the public an ex- I V'1} Ç<4; into the store with the in.'.rMe tloor, 
cellent service. I which is

In conclusion I n»k that every shareholder I THE LONDON BARGAIN Stork. i:a*, Duii.l-w 
investigate for himself the reasons which I street, opposite the M i ! - I i ,

have led to the present surrender, and will I 
openly am! aliove !»•.aid make any reflections I 
thev may see fit to cast on the management of I 
the Company. If this is done there will he no I
diflicultv in satisfying everyone that the pres- I p i>icn X.- Cn
ent step is the on I v one to take under existing I 1 • * K ' x
e,OTSSSSbM. and auditor', reuort. which, “*"*•-1 BPrili,,e'1 " 1 I
I regret to snv. are so unfavorable, are sub- | had to ho driven home in a c;,rriagc 
mittvd here" ith for your inspection.

.1 Ah. Kkni'1-.y, President.

Treasurer 
Financial Secretary 
Recording Secretary 
Assistant Secretary V. H. Kelly 
Marshal—John Walsh 
Uunr.1—l'atnck It. XXhiilen .
Trustee» — Jeremiah Cruwley, 1 atni k 

Carte, Michael Crowley, William Harriguii,
"“iLprew*mice'Grand Council Conven

tion-Patrick I ahey
Altern.do- Jeienii; h ( rowley.

••RICHELIEU."

A MF.RITORIOVS PERFORMANCE AT THE 
OPERA BOI SE LAST NIGHT.

St. John. X. B., Sun, May T».
The Shamrock Amateur Athletic Club have 

every reason to Ik? satistiol with the exceed 
ingly liberal patronage extended to their 
presentation of Richelieu at the Op-ia House 
bust night, and the audience with the manner 
in which Bulwer Lytton’s great historical 
drama was enacted. .The cast was as fol

ment of
cirAddress of llranch 20» Montreal, to 

Mgr. Emard. St. Catharines Items.

Dally Journal. May 13.
At the forenoon service in St. Catherine's 

Church yesterday Terv Rev. Dean Harris 
preached a most eliMpient and interesting 
sermon, taking his text from the words of the 
Gospel for the day. ^

Tho Cantulian Freeman, Kingston, says : 
“ Workingmen are flocking around th** old 
Regiop«iIis College in expectation of getting 
a job of some kind. Archbishop Cleary has 
created more work for tin* jioor workingman 
and mechanic since he tirst came to Kings
ton than all the other denominations and 
members combined. A glance at the 
immense structures just about completed 
will readily convince any one of the fact. 
His Grace is indeed .a true friend of the 
mechanic and artisan." For the same reason 
one may truly say that the Very Rev. ’ 
Harris, of this city, is “indeed a true friend 
of the mechanic and artisan."

St. Patrick'» Branch. No T\ was honored at

ted on the light of President J. L- • ]»*• ; 
nd Rev. Father Donnelly, First Spiritual 

of tlie same branch, now of Branch.» , 
<coupled a sent on the left of the I i estdciit. 
The Bl«hop " as prcsentcil with a purse ot gold 
by the President, who called upon the Record

was sea 
Adviser <

willJulie De Mortemar Miss Mc«"1 skey
Cardinal Duc De Richelieu J. L. Varleton 
Chevalier De Mauprat . T. M. Burns
Count D** Bar ad as J. J. O'Hearn
Joseph. Tin- Monk. J. McGonagle
Louts XIII................................... W. E Farrell
Sieur De Beringhen J. L. Duffy
<«a*tun. Duke of Orleans . J. S. Stanton
Huget ............ J. McNeil
Francois - J. D. Burns
Clermont ..........................C. P. Carleb-n
Secretaries i J- Mu Hally

of ;............. . .. F. VcLaughlan
State I H. I. En slow

Governor of Prison . James McCarthy
First Conspirator........................... G. Joseph

ir's Page .......... Ed. Ritchie
animal's 1.......................................................Johu Kiervin
Paces I. Lo Bradley
rtiers. Conspirators, < ifficers, Soldiers, etc.

From loginning to end the play passed off 
without the slightest hitch ; every member 
was jierfect in his lines : the costumes were 
rich, appropriate, and, for the most part, his
torically correct, and the staging of the 
niece was admirable in all its details. Miss 
McCloskey, as the only 1 id y in the cast, 
occupied a peculiarly trying position, hut 
though somewhat nervous m the first scene, 
sho gained confidence as the action pro
gressed and was repeatedly applauded, par
ticularly in the last act. J. J. (FHearn si 
prised his friends by liis ;.dmirable portrait
ure of the Count de Bar ad as. an 1 shared the 
honors of the evening with Mr. Carleton. 
T. >1. Burns as the Chevalier de Mauprat 
sjEjke his lines with a fluent distinctness 
worthy of emulation by many professionals, 
and the same can be truthfully said of J. D. 
Burns, who was a capital Francois. Mr. Mc- 
Gonagle made Joseph, the Mbnkt one of the 
very l>est characters of the entire iwrforin- 
ame. and Mr. Farrell, though a somewhat 
youthful looking Louis XIII.. was every inch 
a king. Master Ed. Ritchie made a very 
pretty and graceful page, and gave promise 
<»f proving worthy ot figuring acceptably in 

many years have passed

nlny could not 
have fallen to better hands. 1 here was noth
ing siiix'rtivi.d about Mr. Carle-ton's presen
tation of the venerable Cardinal. Neither 
was it a mere copy, far below the original, as 
all stage copies are. It gave evidence ". in
telligent study of the text and a conscien’i- 
desire to so develop the. author’s conception 
of Richelieu as to make it clear to the dullest 
intellect in the house before him. His make
up was almost faultless, his stage presence in 
jK'rfect keeping with the character, and hi* 
voice under good control. The applause 
that greeted his best passages, particularly 
in the fourth act. was an honest tribute to the 
worth of the actor rather than to the personal 
popularity of the. citizen. The curtain was 
thrice called up and expressions of approval 
were heard on every hand at the close ut the 
performance, which lasted almost three

folio
To Mgr. Emard, Ji ref Web op of 

P. (J-, Spirit toil Ailrib»-r of 
i uch .Yo. -r>, C M. B. A

re-Call 
St. Pa was reported t". wl 

suits, and to day Mr. Quant, 
anlicipatcs a long llie of 
remedy which has succeede 
•hvsicians had failed, is 
t’ills f r Vale Veov'e-aiul 

a familiar houselv»Ul word

Hr <
May m Vi.kask Yoi'K l.oKnsHiv. Vkky 

Rkv. Dkah Sut ASH BixoiiiKH—St. 1 «trick *. 
the nr. sent Branch No. l',-> of the Gat hoik 

utual Benefit Association, of this city, 
assrunhle in presence «»i \ our Lordship this 

ning with a two fold feeling of pleasure and 
régi et at the same time—pleasure, in the first 
place, because, instead of meeting you only as 
our Spiritual Adviser, we gather around you to 
welcome you as a Bish'jp, ami to express, as 
best we can. our heartfelt joy in seeing you 
raised to the dignity of a Bianonof Holy Mother 
< hurch. and claiming Your Lordship as our 
Spiritual Adviser and Rev. Brother ot Branch 

of our grand association f. we regret, in the 
s.K-oi.d place, because of our not being able to 
].resent you with some substantial proof of the 
rejoicing of our hearts at your grand ami dig 
ni tied elevation . ,

Audnow. Your lordship, we must pause and 
Dav we cannot allow this lm|K.»rtant event to 
pas1» without also giving respectful expression 
to our unqualified joyful thanks, which we 
would nsk Your Lordship to kindly convey to 
our dearly beloved and saintly Archbishop 
Fabre, remembering, as we do, how ktndlv he 
received us on our first organization in l*Kt. 
ami favored us with a Spiritual Adviser. And 

gain, on a second <.cva*ioii, and even on a 
third occasion, furl lier proven i 

: of heart for all Catholic 
once satisfied that their objects and aims x 
good, and in keeping with the Church, by ap- 
t»ointing vou. Rev. Father, whom we now re
joice to call Bbhop, as Spiritual Adviser of 
Branch ü*>.

We vow respectfully venture V» ask you, 
Very Rev. sir. as our Bishop. Spiritual Ad 
viser and Rev. Brother, to be pleased to accept 
from our worth\ and esteemed President. Bro. 
,1. L. Jensen, on behalf of Branch stf, Montreal, 
our mile offering, simply to mark our gratifica
tion at tlie high dignity conferred upon our 
Reverend Spiritual Adviser and beloved 
Brother, and to which we will add : " That 
Almighty G< d. who Ivs so kindly bestowed 
upon vou. through Bis Holiness the" Illustrious 
I*oi»e Leo XIII., the rank and title of Bishop of 

His

nd
without a riv

will
Kin

A New Catholic Church.<ou
Services in connection with the opening ot 

John's Catholic church in Eastthe new
Toronto village were held yesterday. Father 
Reilly celebrated Mass, and His Grace Arch
bishop Walsh delivered tlie sermon. He con
gratulated Fatlisr O'Reilly as well as Uatln*- 
ics and Protestant friends who had assisted 

in buikling the church, which was a credit to 
the e.istern fwirt of the city. Amongst the 
residents present at the church were : Mayor 
Stephenson. Councillor Morton and Messrs. 
Rogerson, Murray. McLaughlin and Lynch. 
Several prominent jieople iroin the city also 
attended, viz., James Murray, of W. A. 
Murray & Go. : J. J. Cosgrove, deputy 
collector of Inland Revenue, Angus Kerr and 
James McGuire. The choir of St. Joseph’s 
church, of Leslieville, looked after tlie musi
cal part of the service and acquitted them
selves creditably. — Toronto Lmpire. Ma•/ 
Si.

St.
I

immediately ajiplied MIN AIM) > LINI
MENT freely and in hours v 1»1 i *e my 

i\s ever.
Joshua Wvn \i<;rt.

In regard to the future policy of the Bell 
Teleplimie Vompanv. nothing has been decided
'îhÏÏi I " «»

the local telephone coinpauy know that Vresi | 
dent Kernlry and his lioard of directors have 
fought n g.Vd tight, and that if success had 
been j»os«ible they would have gained it. While 
the officials i'ranklv give expression to tin ir 
belief that the fight is over, they retire not with
out honors. The public will echo their con
gratulations that they have given their patrons I 
an excellent service, and that in trying the ex- I 
périment of cheap telephone service they have I 
given it every chance of s iceess, and the result I — 
is not due to any fault of theirs. The arrange- | 
ment is an amicable one and as such will be 
hailed with very general satisfaction.

Bridgewater. N. S.

That string on your finger n ■ n* •• living 
home a bottle of .MINARD’S 1.1MVENT.'

ion, ami ev 
ed his kindi 

societies

tert
\Jn "How are youf” 

“Nicely. Thank You.” 
“Thank Who?"
“Why the inventor of

Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Toronto, May 28, l*'r2.
At tho last regular meeting of Divi-i 

No Ancient <>rder of Hibernians, 
following resolution of condolence 
passed :

Where.-Almighty God in Ilis infinite 
wisdom has lieen pleased tj remove fr :u our 
midst, by the hand of death, Mr. Patrick 
Kelly, and Mr. Michael Kelly, brother* 
our respected Brother. William Kelly.

Resolved, that while we bow in submission 
to the will of God. we feci it is only just to 
pay a tribute to the memory of the dec ea od. 
The members of this Division sincerely 
sympathize with the family in the akd loss 
they have sustained.

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be 
sent to Brother Kelly and forwarded to the 
Catholic Record and Irish CanaoUan 
paj-ers for publication.

George J. Owen, Roc. Sec.

MARKET REPORTS.
London, June 2nd.

ere was a large market to-day. and a great 
quantity of produce came, so much so that tlie 
market square was filled with team? and the ad
joining streets as well. Grain deli writ s were 
good, and wheat was steady at si.3* per cental. 
Mats were easier, at '.» • cents per cental. No 
change in peas and barley. The meat market 
lia 1 a large ptipplv, and beef was easier, at to 

» per ewt. Mutton steady, at h cents a 
gan the use of Dr. pound. Veal. ! v, •; cents a pound by the car 
(•ember She was cas*. Cork was scarce, at ■ » ewt. 1 lie

reduced in weight to |„unds. hut now weighs t—ultrv supply was large, and spring chleken. 
ill n unii.-a gain • t '-'1 (pound». Slie ( on- went down to ' and . cents a (pair. I nt key, 
suited a number .( doctor» ami took tlicir »•> to IS ccnl» a pound. Butter was cheap, at IS 
remedies, but never obtained more then tern- to 1» ceuts a pouml Eggs were more plentiful, 
porarv relief. A phvsieian at Newmarket at 1“ to 12 ce-its adozen. 1 otatoes were dull, at 
win m she consulted said she was golmr into a ■ 1" 4 1 vents a bag- f»recn vegetables at our
decline and that he could do nothing for her. quotations. A lew apples sold at *1 a bag 
Her Trenton physician said that a sudden void 1 oung pigs. toa pair. Milch cows, Aito 
w.juhl go to her lungs and he had no hope of her •apiece. Hay, lo to ~l :.» a

getting better. She felt very miserable, Gi:ain per cental Red W inter, -1. . to-l.t-
stremrth eontinuallv failing, suffered so much "h;tc, •'i.--” to >1.1- ; spring, >1.3hto 'bt- s corn, 
distress from f • <1 that she had no desire for It •’•’V to *1. rye. -1 2 » t-» *l.J.»;barl.-y, malt, > e to 
and lost all appetite. She kept continually l- \: barley teed. oats, Ç;c to '.-v: peas, c 
growing worse until last fall she was not able to ye ; beans, bushel, me to n »c; buckwheat, • c 
t. » stand without supjiort, and gave up all efforts to -1-*e.; flax seed bushel, • 1.1 : cheese, wholesale, 
to help herself. In December she was taken Te t°v v. , „ .
with intlainmation of the bowels andDr. Moran Caiti.k —The market " as " cak all round, 
was called in. He gave her medicine that re- there being no improvement from Iasi weeks 
lieved her and cured the inflammation, but her drop. Exporters were off 1 rmn -4 to-*5 per 
strength was gone and she had to be lifted in head. < hoice animals moved fairly "ell, 
and out ùfbedanü could not sit in a chair al all dealers were imt inclined to move with a 
She had taken her bed expecting never to rise aj»d go 'd deal of stuff was l.-tt 
again, and this was the opinion of nil her close. I radically the_ lilgheat tigi 
friends It was at this juncture that her tor export cattle was ;»e per pouni 
grand father, having read in the Courier of some dealers quoted at ,c higher for one 
the wonderful cures effected bv Dr. William's extra fancy lots. A number ot loads were 
IMiik l’ills and as a last resort purchased a box. bought at *.<*•• ai|(l the range was irqm I c to 
and urged his grand daughter to take them. l|c per pound for the bulk ot the stock taken. 
Miss Fleming had been before this recoin Milch botvs and Simnukrh — Business in 
mended bv a friend in Toronto to trviMnk Pills, this line is s ill somewhat draggv. ( hoice 
but declared she had no faith in them. Now. backward springers tor export sell tairly well 
however, to please her friends she consented to at, from •••t'' to >*>'» per head. A few head were 
take the Pink Pills : on the seventh day after taken at a fraction higher than the latter figure- 
beginning the use of the Pink Pills, she was Milch cows found only a slow sale, those with 
able to walk down stairs, and has not gone back valves at heel being most in demand tor local 
to a sick bed since. The effect upon her system dairymen. These brought from #.30 to £4o per 
was n ulv marvelous. Her appetite was gone. head. Scrub cows sold down to *2;». 
strength" gone, prostrate upon her supposed Siikkc A ni» Lambs—Inere is hardly any- 
death bed. in seven days she was able to walk thing belngdoiie in sheep tor export, but those 
downstairs, feeling renewed strength and a being taken fetch from to 1 iter head, ac- 

appetite than ever before. Miss FI cm- cording to quality. A carload ot sheep was 
ing continued the use of Pink Pills, daily gain- sold for the former figure. 1 earlings are most 
ing health and strength, until she was able to in demand. Spring lambs were a little more 
take part in the household duties without the plentiful, but the demand was not extra brisk, 
least injurious effect. Miss Fleming still eon- These sold at from *3.on to *5.5 » per head, Re
tinues to take one pill after each meal, mid now cording to size and condition, 
feels as well as she ever did in her life. She Cai.vkf-There is nothing to note toward im- 
feels trulv grateful tor what this great remedv provement in this line, the general dullness ot 
has done'for her. and only a sense of gratitude the market pervading everything. One or two 
enables her to overcome fier mxlest scruples in extra choice veals brought as high ns st» to 
giving this testimony to the wonderful virtues >i,-5 ». but most of the sales were made nt 
of Dr. William’s Pink Pills for Pale People. figures away below this. A bunch ot nineteen 

Miss Fleming has recommended Pink Pills to *» ' pounders brought ■*!'> per head. As low as 
a number of ladv friends, who say they are from *2 to -t per head was paid for some infer 
doing them much good. ior stuff, scarcely worth handling at all.

A further investigation revealed the fact th 
Dr. William's Pink Pills

succe

"to Tin ïj
cheerfully 
case. Her 
under Mr. 
mills, nea.

fatimportant rules ere 
over hi.* head.

Tim central figure of theHoly Church, may grant you 
blessing* is the humble but earnest prayer 
m your devoted and rejoicing children, and 
kneeling, we humbly ask Y« ur Lordship to 
bless vour branch c< (leciively. ami your loving 
Brother members individually, and we iv»w re 
ejMCtfullv sign, on 1 chah ot Ilranch 2*i, .Mon
treal, and have the li-n or to remain.

Yours fraternally.
T. -I. Finn. James Meek. J. P. Nugent. Chan

cellors : J. L. Jensen. President ; B. Kelly. 
First Vice Bre*. ; Wm. Kerr. Second \ ive- 
l’res.; F. C. Lawler, Rec. Sec.

Resolutions of Comlolvnee.

t !..

Give thanks for its discovery. 1 ..at it 
does not make you tick when you
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the host remedy 
fir Consumption.Scrofula, 
^Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

in Salmon

At the last regular meeting of Branch No. :•! 
Alliston. on motion of Brother Hart, seconded 
by Brother Kelly, it was 

Resolved, that the members of thi* Branch 
desire to off er < hanoellor < • Callaghan an earn
est expression of their sorrow on account of tiie 
heavy affliction lie has sustained in tlie death 
of his promising son. That the youth removed 
by death tor a time from a loving family circle, 
"'as a sweet, mild mannered boy, making it all 
the harder for the bereaved parents to bear their 
he. 1 vv burden.

T<< 'Chancell r < VC ilIaghan and the mother of 
the dear bov whom God in His infinite wlsd- m 
has called to hie reward, the member*
Bram h convey their profound sympathy.

The loss they have met is ajgreat one, and as 
vet they are perhana unable to trace the merci
ful designs of Providence, but 11 the Lord loveth 

He ehasteneth. ' a: d llrothe

He WEDDING BELLS.
Kinkora. May 2lst‘2. 

McGv 1 nx kss-Mukr a y.
On Tuesday, 17th Inst., a casual observer was 

forced to notice that some interesting ev 
was the order of the day. On inquiry it was 
found to l»e a wedding of a couple of our most 
esteemed voung people. Mr. John M (Guinness 
and Mis* Murray, daughter of Timothy Mur- 
rav. were united for weal or woe in the holy 
bonds of matrimony by our worthy and vener
able pastor. Father O'Neil. Mr. Luke McGuin- 
ne.««, cousin of the groom .'supported him. while 
a similar du tv was performed for the bride by 
her sister. Mis* Maggie Murray. Both ladies 
looked charming in their faultless attire. A 
large concourse of friends were assembled in 
the church to view the ceremony. After Mass 
congratulations were almost showered on the 
bride, after which the happy throng drove to 
the bride's house, where a sumptuous meal was 
served to all. Various amusements were in
dulged in bv the guests during the day and 
evening. The bride received many very valu
able presents from her friends, which shows the 
universal esteem in which she was held, by her 
manv acquaintances. We hope that heaven's 
choicest blessings may Vic- tlie lot of Mr. and 
Mrs. MvGuinness through life. L E. M.

Be sure you get tne ge: 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and St.00.
3 SCOTT & r.owxr. 1ter.mtk.

ISOBITUARY
over at the 
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Mr. Thomas Gleeson, Montreal.
We regret to announce the death of Mr. 

Thomas Gleeson, of Montreal, which occurred 
on the 22nd May. Deceased was a native ot 
Anna, county Limerick. Ireland, and came 
to this country in the year lKr»:t. since that 
time he has lieen a resident of the city in which 
lie died. He was a staunch Catholic and a true 
Irishman, and his honest, upright, kindly 
nature made for him a host of friends who will 
hear vf his death with sorrow. He was father 
of Mrs Finlav McNeil, of this city, Mr. Thomas 
Gleeson. of Kalamazoo, Mich., and Miss Mary 
A. Gleeson, of Montreal. May his soul rest in 
peace !

Mrs. Miolmel Lan gan, Plympton.
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r O’Callag
han and his amiable spouse, in their well- 
founded belief in the beatific visions on which 
their dear one's sight is now feas.ing, may well 
exclaim " He docth all things well.

Resolved, that the Catholic Rk< ->ri» and 
the Irish Canadian l»e asked to publish this 
motion and that a copy of it he spread on the 
minutes of this meeting and also sent the 
afflicted parents.

*
▲ NATURAL REMEDY TOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster

ics, St, Titus Dnnce, Nervousness, 
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 

ebrlty, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi

nal Weakness.

UMTisaert» Hüâü» dSSSS®?*?!®*»
iidnptcd : age of thirty-seven years, after an illness of

Whereas, it has pleased the Almighty Go I, atmut five months She suffered throturh her 
in Hi* infinite wisdom, to remove the infant illness with great patience and without a mur 
ron of cur wi.rthv Brother and Treasurer, mur. She died a, »he lived. In the bosom of the 
John Horsey, I,y the unsparing hand of .hortl/beto^,«h?dlîï. Hhl j
death ; t beret ore lie it away in the midst of her friends, bein>

Re sol vnl, that we bow with humble sub- Ht j0u< to the last. She leaves a liushnr 
mission to the just and merciful way of four children and many friends to mom 
Divine Providence, Who tempers the wind to loss, she was a faithful wife, kind mot hi 
the shorn lamb and Who alone has the power good neighbor. Her remains were fallowed to î^it md lake away and orders «11 ,W-s

for tlio Ijest. . . .. celebrated for the deceased by the worthy
Resolved, that we deeply sympathize with .>ftStor? Father Guam. About three fourths of 

our good Brother and familv in their affiiv- ihe people who attended the funeral were no 1-
{bVilrmTi':68 Uf"“° de”rer ‘°
wi, .hat » enpv of ll,n «ytati.'.» S»id,J^ ,m,.

bo pr<-*onte<l to our esteemed Brother, one w,. tj,on explaimd to the people in » firm and 
published in the f’ATIIOT.lv REBORD and one «;it is factor v wav whv Ua: iiolu* s > ft equi-ntly 
placed on the mmuV's of this branch. prav for the dead, and «poke for » while on the

S K P XTTEX. loss the family had sust dned u ’il the people
Chairman of Ouumillenm.ll^l.dmns. IS ] t

Address and Presentation.
Last New year's Mis* Annie E. Me Keen, of 

Windsor, was engaged to presi le at the organ 
and lead our choir. The success she has had 
mav be learned from the following address, 
which was read to her last Monday evening, at 
a banquet given in honor of the choir.
To Mi** Annie E. McKean, organist of St. 

John’s Church, Woodste- :
Dkah Mis* M< Kkox— We. the members of 

Wxidslee church choir, feel that we cannot 
afford to let the present opportunity pass with- 

testifving in some small measure our high 
appreciation of your services as • ur leader. It 
is true, nut many months have passed >ince tlie 
people of our parish had their tirst opportunity 
of hearing auricular testimony y-,ur mai-y 
and high attainments in the musical art, or we 
».f taking copious draughts from that fountain 
,f musical knowledge which your presence 

places at our disposal ; but in that slu rt period 
now much has lieen avcomnlislied !

Let u* liope. then, that the bonds v-nnecting 
you "itli us may grow still more abiding by 
lapse of time, and that you may long be spared 
to guide us on" arn. and that wé in turn may. at 
all times, be able to f irm a true estimate of the 
high order of the work yon are engaged in. and 
be truly grateful for your efforts in our behalf.

Asa slight token of gratitude, pleas - accept 
thi* umbrella, accompanied as ii is with the best 
wishes of the members of the Woudslee choir, 
that she whom it is intended to shelter from sun 
and rain may. at all times, be the recipient of 
heaven's choicest blessings, 

signed on behalf of the choir,
Patrick Murphy, Frank Hogan and James 

Murphv.
Miss 3 : : 

think her sli

Tills medicine lias direct action upon 
lie nerve centers, allaying all ivr •ll‘“ 

ties, and increasing til • How and P11 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmlet 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

rntt

KGSNIG MED. CO.. Chicago, ill-
Bold by Druggist » at SI nevBoVk.
TumeSiac,*«. 0Bottlos
Agent. W. E. Saunders & Co.,

London, Ontario.
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LONDON C1IKKSE
May 3 i—There was a large attendance at 

the cheese market to-day, and 22 factories 
boarded. One thousand and 
were s Id at i-: per poi: 
and 12«'boxes at !»!c per p

lltKAL M

MARKET.
* are not a patent mcdi- 

in the sense in which that term is usually 
oil, but are a scientific prenaiation 

isfnlly used in general practice for many 
years before being offered to the public gener
ally. They contain in a condensed form all the 
elements necessary to give new life a 
ness to the blood and restore shattered nerves. 
They are an unfaili g spec fie for such diseases 
as l*»coinotor ataxia, partial paralysis. St. Vitus 
da? ce. sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, ner
vous headache, the after effects of la grippe, 
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow com
plexions, and the tired feeling resulting from 

disea*, s depending 
blood, such ns 

erysipelas, etc. They build 
e*tore the glow of health

seventeen boxes 
ind ; 2*i » lioxcs at t) 3-ltie

ARK KTS.
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nd rich- Montrcnl,May{$ Grain—A walk around the
merchants this morning proves that there is 
nothing new and that grain is moving slowly. 
We quote : - No. 2. hard Manitoba wheat. G to 
H7c ; No. 3, do. su- to s7c ; peas, per •>•; lbs in 
st .re. 7 ’c, to 77c; afloat, 7*c to 7:»c : oats. No. 
per 31 lbs 35c to ;;.'i'c: No. 3, 3tc ; feed baric 
42e to 43c.

F i.or it—During the week many telegrams 
have been received asking for quotations. 
There have, Ivwever. been few sales of anv im
portance. Newfoundland advice* arc still hope
ful. To-day's prices are quoted 
spring, yl. ’i to -*5.10 : patent winter, 
si.5 straight roller. st.:V> to $1.5'» ; extra. •*» to 
i*i.lo ; superfine. 1*3.75 to •■*.'(.i»o ; fine, 0.25 to >3.5 » 
strong baker's (Man ). *1.50 to si.7 .

Mf.ai.s—There is no change in prices and the 
market is extremely quiet. Oatmeal, grnnu 
lated, in bids. *l ; do. in bags, >1 standard in 
bills. 0.70 to vî.R5 ; do. in bags. $1.8 » to $1.85.

Fef.p—The only call is for bran 
To day's prices are : Bran. sll.5oto.
PI*:,‘io to 817.01 ; mouille. $2o to $23.

Better—There is a good supply of lmtter to
day and prices are somewhat better. We quote 
Vreamerv at from 18c to l!'e ; new dairy, town
ships and Morrlsburg, 18c to 10c ; western new, 
in rolls, brings from 13c to He.

Rev. William Maher, D. IX, chancellor and 
secretary of the Diocese of Hartford, Conn., 

i has been invited to deliver a lecture before 
the student* and faculty of Yale College. 
He lias accepted and a date lias been fixed.

71 G for @5tu
rvous prostration ; all 

vitiated humors ir 
. chronic

nePOUT DAI.IfOUSIE. ^Irs. Margaret Dunn. Wooilstock.
Mrs. Margaret Dunn, widow of the late Denis 

From our own Correspondent. Dunn, of Woodstock, died *uddcnly at the re.«i-
T1,p nth,.r flay I ma.lv np »«<»;> <0 k th Jn°'^The

although a stiff' gale was blowing from the through life." About one year ago she suffered
■west the little s;earner behaved herselt fv ,m a severe attack of influenza, from which, 
admirably and did not roll very much, for although at times apparently « ell. she never

ai.fessr.-sa» «sug
ture promontory bet wen the canal ana the ,}lllgvv whatever, left some medicine and prom- 
lake. The business porti n of the village fged to call in the morning. Her daughter ia- 
1 girders on tlie harbor, which is an enlarge- law sat up until past midnight, ministering to 
ment of the entrance to tlie canal. The her according to the doctor s prescription, and^a,e H've.,m«s uvümmoal^o^nv ;bj« ^

the eminence. As exenmg brew on I jn£ Wi,s to send for the priest, but on entering 
Ascended the hill and wandeied along the tpc room of tin- invalid she found her past all 
quiet streets. After having spent some human ajd : the old lady had passed awav 
months amid the din and tumult ot q„ietlv. it 1* surmised, from heart failure. 
Toronto the contrast here afforded was From the warmth of the body it was evident ?Æun<lrefffhin«. The flower-Won air flfe w.» «m .ong eaJInri.^ Aj.lKH.vh Mr., 
the soft green of tlie verdure, the stillness of ^ ■'foreseen, it must be gratifying
the evening, all tended to subdue the mind t per surviving relatives to know that
•md stir the. fanev. It made one think that on th(l sundav previous to her demise she 
here would be a fitting retreat tor one of those attended Mass at her parish church and 
sensitive poetic souls to take refuge m and received holy Communion. 1 he fnnei al ob e- 
S lW unflS».urh7l l.v a - l.raUiral
world. During my "»lk I passed a^ ne.it y1{inncrv gnng Requiem High Mass and 
stone church. The cross on top showed t hat u.j,Pd an eloquent sermon on the suddenness 
there were a number of Catholic people liv- J,f deAtll nnd the necessity of living always ure-

il tes whoso spiritual wants are attended to by cemetery. R- 1- • _____
Rev. Father A Haiti of the western bill. >*- George Kavimagh. Yarmouth. 
Catharines. 1 was told that since lie became Gçortre Kavanagh, age twenty-three years,
pastor he iias workeil unceasingly to r.nse th ^ ^iicnls Kavanagh.South Yarmouth,county
religious and moral status of the people, and E, in was killed bv the fall of a tree on Mon- 
that he h. * been eminently snccesstul. day. the 23rd ult this promising 
A It}, uni’ll there is no Separate scliool, the with ills unmarried sister. Mary. ed°n‘‘{®

scroful’i.
up the I lood and restore the gl<: 
pnle and «allow cheeks. In the 
thev e:;ect a radical cure in all c 
from mental worry and over-work.

i to
leticase of

om mental worry and over-work.
These pills are manufacture 1 by the Dr. Wil
ms Medicine Company. Broek'ville. Ontario, 
J Schenectady, N. Y. and are sold in boxes 

never in loose f Tin by the dozen or hundred 
and the publie are cautioned against numerous 
imitation* sold in this shape at cents a liox, 
or six boxes f -r 82.5', and may lie had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Company from either address. The 
price at which these pills are sold makes a 
course of treatment comparatively inexpensive 

an pa red with other remedies or medical

at : Bat
SM.liO to

ÉÉ&liai

TO CONTRACTORS.i and shorts. 
«1H.0.I ; shortsMrKeon felt very much flattered to 

glit efforts had merited such tokens 
of regard as was manifested by all. particularly 
bv the members of the choir, since her coming 
t" the hospitable town of Woodslve at least 
these were tlie sentiments expressed in her 
behalf bv Mr. Hogan. The umbrella itself is a 
magnificent piece of workmanship, and will, in 
all probability, shield the fair owner from storm 
and sunshine for many moons.

Woodslec. May 21,18J2.
..................SSJ&#

Air Furnaces at Agrieultmnl ( ^ '1{oji0v and 
Addition to Boiler Hf°“’e'„7.‘V"rnta 1 SchoO ;
"SÆÏîÆï'SAîÏ

fir»8 rrrsri 5,^
rt

tendered for, the clicquea to m \ ^lic " orKs.

MYM îîîlto *»« »lltil m",n w*

'°\Yhevc tlie tender I» not ^Æ<ÜÎ.,'i»t»r» j| 
will he returned. 1 h!,.!£ ... J^ithe coatt»'*

,o ”ci'cpl

the lowest or
Department of Bubiic \\orks. .U.1W 

ronto, May 23,

Rev. John McLaughlin, author of “ Is One 
Religion as Good as Another ?” at Coat
bridge, Scot., recently closed a three weeks’ 
mission, which w;u? attended by extraordin
ary success and enthusiasm. During the 
last week of the services over five hundred 
Iversons received Holy Communion daily, 
and over a dozen priests assisted Father 
McLaughlin in confessional work. The 
distinguished missioner, at the closing 
service, said that in all his experience he had 

il a mission

etc.,...
Pipes at Kingston 
ville Institute

A BIG DEAL.
ç2âo.ooo paid ft r a Half Interest in (he Trade 

Mark Of Dr. Williams l'ir.k Pills for the 
United States.

The brilliant reputation achieved by Dr. Wil
liam's Pink Bill* in Canada has not only ex
tended to the United States. Imt ha* led to an 
important business transaction. Une of the 
best known American proprietary medicine 
houses, the head of which is the president ul" a 
leading National Bank in New York state, has 
recently purchased a half interest in the trade 
mark of the Dr. William's Medicine Co. for the 
United States only, for which, we understand, 
the consideration was 82.V»,<*)>. This sale is 
probable the first instance in which an Ameri
can institution has purchased an interest in 
a Canadian remedy, and offers the 
very best proof of the sterling merits of Dr.

Cardinal Movmillod’s will has been 
He leaves no wealth. “ 1opened.

die absolutely without possessions, so 
poor that I cannot leave souvenirs to 
those who loved me, not even to the

never witnessed so sue cess fi 
side of Ireland.

The Sisters if St. Francis, sa vs a Catholic 
exchange, aro doing heroic work among the

Sf {,rie?t* wi?° h»vo.,w7 Vorcniost In my
pestilence. Away from home and kin. cut hoait. i ask the hospitality ot the 
off* from the joys’of life, they devote them- tomb. 1 direct tnv bod v be laid under 
selves to the service of God in the persons of i ft simple stone, with no' epitaph except 
these rotting unfortunates. And they ask ,-,
neitlier pay nur praise. But their names < u< leaiam. ( He loved the
are written in the Book of Life. i Church. ”)
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